I

PORTLAND DAI LY PRESS.

Dollars a

iermb:-Eight
year
gjp* Single copies 4 cents.

in

AND

EASE

COMFORT!

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
Uceevery Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
it paid m advance $2.00 a year.
THE

--

--

JOSEPH W. AKERS
i* State Agent lor the Press. Daily and Weekly,
ano is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubsciiptions and to settle bills.

SSIJ8IWESS CARDS.
joniv

The

There is nothing

POST

PL.U MBING!
R. E. COOPER &

All'kir.ds of Plumbing Materials.
jyOrders solicited and promptly attended "o.
109 Federal Ml., Portland, me.
d&wtt
Bep28

Portland,), Decembc

tar Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
tty A Is > particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
are

decld&w3jn

n.

and
next

WALTER

CORE V,

)

I>Jt'xTbit' s'1 KR'l1.’ I

Portland

JRQRTJL*£J\'n
oct8dtf

Fisheries S

Press Tlie

Daily

HTKAHI

8tree1,

w. s.

row Ell

JORDAN,

sell our goods to the trade iu Portlaud and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manu-

WILL

Counsellor, book,

card,

dooi to Canal Bank,

-AND-

factory, Boston.
AM. NET c0 TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25, lt6$.

FOR
ZOEJBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

House!

Printing

Netting.

63T*A11 kiuds Nets and Seines made to order.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

constantly on hand. Order
from the countiy promptly attended to.
308 Washington Street, Boston, Hlnss.
A full assortment

Opposite Boston Theatre.

sept23

Job

FlfLEfi,

DAM &

AT. A,

FOSTER, Proprietor,

fast

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO IVor-tli St., xiostoH,

TYPE,

presses,

No. 8 Commercial

Seines, Nets

We

are now

adding to

our

office

a

LARGE

STOCK

OF THE

Seines and Nets Made to Order!

Latest and Best

Also

Styles
New

OF

OFFICE OF THE
New

Machinists,

WORKS 215 COMMEUCIA
STREET,
aep8-dJtn
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Staples, Clias. Sfap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

EASTO^sTmPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

ware
AND

Conductor!* made to

Plum

in

Me.

Street, Portland,

Hokatio P. Easton,

Nelson

War. G. Sampson,
Tenney.
aul7dtf

SyRepairing neatly doue.
CHARLbS

T.

$E.

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

UILL

POSTER,

Corner Congress and Market Hts.,

SCHL'itt ACHRR,

.J.

E U KSCO
>fl‘

e

PA IYTEM.

Drug Store ol Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
■101 Cengrcsa *t5 Portland, Me,

at the

One door above Brown.

)al2dtt

W. H. PE3SNELL & CP.,

and

Gas

Steam

Fitters !

N

aur, in

van

a

with

workmanlike

niiied.

Pipes

lor Gas, steam or
manner, and satisfaction
may l dti

SdEfllDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
(y Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot .lobbing
our

line.

apr22dtf

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Erery Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

«!.

II.

sept.1Pdtf
Sales Room

JZ3T

Hotel.

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cress St., Portland. Me.
foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

CROCKERY,
China and Glass Wave,
Britannia and Plated Ware,
TABLE

CUTLERY,

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
Vases & Mantle Ornaments.
We respectfully ask an examination of
and wcil assorted stock, to which we have
recent importations.

our

large

added by

of

application
MANA, which

ment have been made in the

elsewhere,

Several Orchestral Instruments
successfully imitated; and altogether, as frequently characterized
are

by organists, the effect is fascinating.” It is simple in construction, tree from liability to get out of
order, dhd requires no additional skill for its use,
being operated by the ordinary actidh of the bellows,
requiring no separate pedal.

Mooting

Stales.

Portable Steam

Engines,

price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application.
Address,
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
nov 18

excellence

d6m

LAWRENCE, MASS.
PATENT

EOT

Exchange St.

COR. VEDEBAI,.
Nov 31-dlw t ernitf

NOW OI'EMNQ

MEW
HEW

STOKE S

”C«OMS.

E. L. STANWOOC & CO.,
Have

taken the spacious etore,

Known to

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
And having purchased

an

Street,

entire new stock ot

Drugs, Chemicals. Patent medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,

the art of Safe making.

all

the stock

usually kert

In

a

First Class Drug House,
Can

and
now oiler to the trade of this
s on as reasonable
terms as can be
before
ton or
and

good
llo

City

elsewhere,

parties

State,
bought in
purchasing

will do well to
Call and Examine Oar Slock land Price*
duel eod&wtf

too

numerous to mention.

dc4eodtt

Advances made on Goods to tlie
Islam! ol Cuba.

Messrs.OnURQHLL, BROWNS &

market,

Portland,

16

Dec. 1867,

do!6tf

Rawsou’s

JNOTICE.

John ¥.
Oct 2l-eod3m

Jack, (plea) Uncle Henry

No

Tom, (replication) Uncle Henry lent it to
first, and when he gave it to Jack told
him I was to keep it until to-morrow.
Jach, (rejoinder) Uncle Henry did not tell

Restrictions

me

travel.

As to

Mlinger

& Son,

Mutual Insurance

Agents

Company.

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

terminated

during

I

he year; and

ior

which Cer-

issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

are

The company has Assets* over Thirteen
Ulilliou Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,664.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
8,894,668
Cash in Bank
373,374

113,108,177
TRUSTEES
Wm.

John D. Jones,

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
JoshuaJ. Henry,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell*
C. A. Hand,

Henry Coit,

Pickersgill,

Wm.C.

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

B.J.

Howland,

Beni. Bab jock,
Flctcbcr Westray,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis S kiddy,
David Lane,

James Low,

Daniel S.

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. W ebb.
R. L. Taylor,

Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,fc

Fred’k

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,

Miller,

Ohauncey,

Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergnsson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

No Extra Charge
For Army and Navy Officers.

me so.

Charge

Opposite the

OF BOSTON, MASS.

C—dlm&eodtojanP69&w6w

Mutual Life Ins.

Co.,

in1835.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and JXeiv

Hampshire.

ence,

success;

Simple—Prompt-

Effi-

cient and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from danger, and so efficient ns to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satislacion.

__

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations,
2
3
“ 4
5
6
7
8
9
10
“11
“12
“13
14
*8
16
17
“13
19
v« 20

Cts,
26

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
Diarrhoea of children or adult*,
25
Dysentery, Griping, BUlious Colic, 25
Uholern-MorbnsNausea,Vomiting,25
25
though*, Colds, Bronchitis,
Ncuialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
■■ endue*he*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dy*p<»«>*in, Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
Whites too profuse Periods,
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath;ng, 25

44

44

44
44

Halt

Hhenni,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50

File*, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or

44

*‘21
22
“23
24
25
26
27
28

weak eyes,

Catarrh, acute nr croiiic, Influenza,50
Whooping Congh^violeut Coughs.50
60
AmIIiiua, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing,50

o

“

60
50

Hcrofula.enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakness,60

44

Dropsy, and scanty Secretion.*

44

Measiekues", sickness from riding,
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,

50
50
50

Fire Insurance Agency

Debility, Seminal
Emissions, Involuntary Dis-

charges

29
30
31
32
33
34

Watches,

Chronometers,

Ac Nautical Instruments,

OurSelFng Agents for the City aud
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock of

44
44
44

Epilepsy,Spasms, St.Vitus’ 2\mce,l00

44

Diphtheria,nicerated Sore Throat. 60
FAMILY CASES
Of 33 large vials, moroeco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family Is subject to, aud a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases*
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8
Specifics for all Private Diseases, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment. in vials and pocket case.*,.SI to $5
Hp-These Remedies bythecaseor single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free or charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Mpecille
HOMOEOPATHIU MEDICINE COMP Y
Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
or
personally by letter as above, lor all forms ot dis•

F.

Swcetzor and

dcGeodly

Crosman St Co, Agents.

No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Scissors

and

A

PULL

ASSORTMENT
BY

sep2d6mos

Boston 60 and 64 Sudbury St.
New-York 300
Baltimore

E^-Tliis Company made the Sates recently placed
In the Rooms ot the Safe Deposit
Co., Boston.
Vault Work

are

respectfully invited to call ^t either of the Company's
Ofllces, or send for Circulars.
nolGW&SGw

Housekeepers of Ns
England,

TAKE

very best of Soap,

or

use

Concentrated

Lye,

The onlv genuine Lye in the market.
A box of
it will make much mere Boap than Potash or anv

bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

Manufacturing Co.,

CRYOLITE, and

Manufacturers If the
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Pd Carb. Soda,
Natroua Saleratus,
•*
Sol Soda,
Caustic Si Ida,
••
PoronsAlum
Sul. Acid.
«
Muriatic Add,
Nitric
Ac Id.
•«
Iieid. Petro cum,
Retd Sap onifler

Calcium,
Fluoride,
01

MOREY &
118

^k

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

Water

Street,

Salt

Coppera

aug81eod&w3m

etc,

No. GO Kilby Street,
Nov 24-dCm.

DR.

DUBOVS’

EUROPEAN

Warranted to Care that Loathsome Disease.

CATARRH is a disease little understood by physicians; in fact many say there is no cuie for it; but
hundreds will testfty to having been entirely cured
bv using OR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slutting. Sounds in the Head, Weak Eyes.DealnesB, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, He*rt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terror
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co 38 Hanovot st, INI. S. »'Urr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
D*R. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, Iree ot
sept28eod3mofcw
expense. Send for Circular.

Boston,.

J

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
News

^

or

care

left at

nov23dlm

CIIKftllOUlVl Ac BROS.9
Agcuts.

oiJothTng
and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, Is now located at his new storeNo61 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Of~second-hand Clothing for tale at fair prleM,
Jan 8—eodtf

BY

value sent free to any Book

Agent.

work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ol

A

LIFE in the GREAT METROPOLIN.
Being the most complete and graphic presentation ot
both the Bright and shady Side of New York
Life
No book since the days of “Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold f*0 in
one day; another sold ami delivered 227 in 15 days;
another 304 In 7 days.
T
p You wish to known how fortune8 are made and
It lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled; how Ministers and

Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how Combing Houses
how Stock Comand Loiteries a.e conducted;
Originate and Explode, etc., read this book.
t tells yon about the mysteries ot New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionA large Octavo Volume, 720
aire merchants, etc.
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission giveu, Our 32 page circular and a $5.00
Greenback sent free on application. For full particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B. BUKH A GO.,
Conn.
no23d&wlm

faides

_Hartford,

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

BELKNAP’S

REFINED TR1PK takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever oflered in this
market; and with a determinati n to make TRIPE
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
lor
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TUIPE
*
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-ciglit years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be remitted by the

BlLL-llEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
every description ot

And

Mercantile

STEAM

REFINED!

Portland, Oct 27,186Ldtf

FOR

SALE.

Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds ot
Cartridges tor Hides and Pistols, wholesale and

GUN3,
retail.

W. 1).

oct15-eod3m

ROBINSON,
49

Exchange st.

schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Mali >n, s;x years old, all
white oak, copper fisseiied, coppered
with pnre copper.
Length 61 5-12 leet;
18 feet beam; depth of doUI 5 9-12; in
splendid Order; marly new suit of wails:
Would
well found in chains, anchors and rigging.
Now lying
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
at Central Wharf. For further infor» ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 Central Wharf.
novl6dtf

E

UE P

Rose

Potatoes!

prepared to fill orders for
the original grower at the
Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pn. es giveu
are now

subscribers
THE
the Rose Potato ttora

following
mail, post
tor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at tali' prices,
at

Portland Agricultural Warc-noasc and
steed Stare.

KENDALL <& WHITNEY.]
dot

20-d&w2m

(STAND

DECISIS

BT

The

judges were officers of the King and it
duty to decide causes as the King
decide if he sat in person. The King’s

their

wa3

would

decisions

were

at first consulted and then

subsequent decisions by those representing
the King. This accounts for the remarkable
uniformity which runs through the whole judicial proceedings of England.
OBIOIN OF

COUBTS, WBITS, KINO'S BENCH, &C.

The

King hears complaints where both
parties voluntarily appear before him.
He compels the attendance ot the absent party, complained against by writ (a writing.)
He delegrtes the authority to- hear the
stated in the writ.

case

He authorizes

tli rd person called his Chancellor to issue
his writs for him and hear causes in his place.
a

Business multiplies and the Chancellor
confines himself to issuing writs and bearing

oruinary

course

of common

law gave no remedy for, (that was the foundation of equity.)-Copies of the writs
were kept in the Chancellor's office.-All
like cases were stated in like form.-The
Chancellor in the name of the King delegated

Printing.

We hare

superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
and dispatch cannot be surpassed
XtS"* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Which tor neatuess

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor,

LOOK"!

LOOK,
is

NOW

"the

YO~UR

SAVE

time.

MONEY.

GO TO

310 Congress .Street.
Get Your Piotures .Taken at Half Prioe !
Equally

a.

Oooil in

Cloudy Weather.

Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture tor th mselses and friends, have
reduced the price ONE-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extiumely Low Price, will turn out
none bnt good pictures.
Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prot.
HARRIS of New York, and a corps oi tirst class Artists, they will ratisty all reasonable persons V11,1
better Pictures than ever before mane 1, Porta”*1’ome Oue! Come all! and look at the pi j®®8:

Types,.cents.
Vk ’**

36 Tin
9 Album Cards,
*"
4 Larne Lards,
1 Large Picture tor 8x10 Framep,.,.....
And all others at equally low
01 the aU‘
copied and enlarged in the fl”**1 s,jI°
A splendid assortment ot

{•*«•„*?£,"c.lure8

Tin

Albums

Typeam1 Card
low.
sale
on

hand, lor

very

ttan tte Cheapest
Frames of all Sizes Oh®8’561
KEMK.MBEY
^
316

tiongru.

S. wobmell,
Got lSdlw&wlf

E.

THE

PLACE,

WORMELL
Street,

CO.,

Portland, Maine.
J. Packard, JR*

us

Huns and the

__Loirs GKB.
f.cttcr

from Dexter.

Dextkb, Dec. 7,1863.

To the Editor of the Prett:
This fowu bfing now connected with the
outside world by direct railroad communication, will rank aruorg the leading business

places in the State.
MANUFACTUBINQ.

thirty years ago Messrs. Cutler & Farrar commenced
manufacturing woolen goods
in this village, and althongti they did not succeed in making money, they established a business which has been constantly increasing.—
The Dexter mills are now owned, mainly, by
H. \V. Robinson, Esq., Boston, and are employed in manufacturing silk mixed goods,
ladies cloths, flannels, &c. Between 6000 and
Some

8000 yards

week of these various kinds of
manufactured and consigned to
Messrs. Dale Bros. & Co., Boston, who are interested in the business. There are employed
in their mills about 300 hands. Mr. A. F.
Bradbury is agent. The Messrs. Abbott are
running a woolen mill on mixed goods and
cassimeres, and Mr. D. B. Campbell another
on flannels and waterproof.

goods

a

are

TANNINO.

Mr.

Shaw,

Charles

successor to C. & B.
Shaw & Co., who are so extensively engaged
in the tanning bussine<s in different parts of
the State, has a large establishment in this
town .They are getting out about 2500 sides of

sole leather

a

month, employing 30 hands and

requiring 3,500

cords of bark a year. He is
also interested in a tannery at Burnham, in
this State, which is doing about the same
amount of business.
BRANCH RAILROAD.

The Branch railroad shooting oft' from the
Maine Central at Newport, and extending to
this place, has been in operation about two
weeks and has infused new life into all its business operations. The distance train Newport
to Dexter is 14 miles and I doubt wbother
there are 14 miles of track in the State better
laid than this. The continuation rail being
used there is no jar or unpleasant motion. It
has been laid by the Maine Central Railroad
lo. tor the term ot

thirty years at o per cent,
its cost, which is less than $30,000
to the mile. They have put on a splendid passenger car of their own manufacture with all
the modern improvements.
The conductor,
Mr. Josiab Owen, has had large experience in
interest

on

railroading,

and is every inch & gentleman.—
Messrs. Corser and Blake, Railroad Commissioners, passed over the road last week, and
speak of it in the highest terms of approbation.
BUSINESS.

There

are

some

large number of
per published by

thirty

stores

mechanic

in this town,

shops,

a

a

newspaMr. Wetherill, who understands getting up a spicy little sheet, and two
hotels, the Dexter House and Merchants Exchange, the lt'ter of which has just changed
landlords. Mr. Wiggin formerly of the Lake
House is now the proprietor, who has secured
the services of Mr. M. Hersom, formerly of
the Continental House, Waterville, as dark.—
Tbe present indications are, that as business
generally revives Dexter will be found one of
most lively inland towns in the 9Late.
RAILROADS

IN

CONTEMPLATION.

A radroad has been laid out between Belfast
and Newport, which if built will eusure the
continuance of the Dexter branch to Moosehead Lake.
There are no less than a dozen
different railroads in contemplation in this
of which are progrersing and othin donbt. Forty two miles of new road
were built in this State and put in running
order during the last year, viz: fourteen on
the European and North American, fourteen
on tbe Newport and Dexter and fourteen on
the Portland and Rochester. Next year there
will probably be double the number of miles

State,

some

ers are

bnilt.

C.

V aix-ieties*.
—Lovers of “humorous poetry" will be glad
to bear that tbe famous Hans Breitmaun, will

publish another lied, entitled “Haus
Breitmann’s Christmas.” It will appear in the
Christmas number of Forney’s Weekly Philadelphia Press.
—A distinguished artist, standing confessedly at the head of portrait painters in this country, was visited at his studio in a western city,
one morning, by a fussy and pretentious
lady,
who wanted a picture of herself; and after inso >n

held courts to try causes at common law.-They now hold courts but not for such purposes.

J udges hold courts in place of the
King.-In the first formal organization of

Mobile & Montgomery railroad.
—Miss Adelaide Phillipps has

courts, two courts were established of four
judges each. The first was a criminal court

tour years engagement to sing in
opera in Paris, and sails from Boston la the
spring to fulfil it.
—It was “Bnrleigh,” a sensational and not
too trustworthy correspondent of tbe Boston
Journal, who put in circnlatien the following

authority

to

hear causes.-This author-

was

of (he office of judge.

Kings

to try causes for the violation of the

first

King’s

heard land

cases (there was not much perproperty then) and that was called the
Court of Common Pleas. As personal property cases came to the Chancellor they were
sent to oue court or the other, at first as he
chose, and afterwards as the plaintifis chose.
So much for excerpts. Lounger took no

sonal

of time till Tucker was devoured if not

digested. The author believes that the system of special pleading is the perfection of
human wisdom in the administration of justice, that there was a time when English
lawyers like English divines and English
scholars weie pedants and refined the system
to such a degree of nicety that they lost
sight of the substance in the pursuit of the
shadow and sometimes
won, not on their merits,

cases

were

lost or

auy substanbut on matters of mere
not on

growiug dissatisfaction grew
ignorant lawyers and the people
generally with the system, which required
for its successful practice a critical, analytical mind and a good knowledge of law. All
who had bad causes wanted the opportunity
to confuse the jury and mystify them by prerentiug to them more issues at ouce than
they could comprehend. Judge Tucker (for
a judge be was) would reform the system of
special pleading, leave out all not applicable
in this country a

up among

to the institutions of this country, all that is
merely pedantic, and appiy It the adminis-

tration of law.

He thinks the system

neces-

sary to separate questions of law from questions of fact and to keep the judge and the
from

jury
ince.

encroaching ou each
particularly severe

lie is

ures on

others provin bis strict-

the administration of law in his nathose legislators who have

Virginia and

tive

undertaken to abolish

special pleading

rules

inconsistent with
proper administration of justice.
to

E. S. Wormell & Go’s allcry!

Let

specting a full-length portrait on the artist’s
This was named,
easel, inquired its price.
and was evidently beyond the dame’s thought
of.expenditure. She turned to the artist and
remarked: “Oh11 don’t want a full length; I
should be satisfied with a eat gut lize.”
The
lady bad heard of kit-cat.
—Miss Augusta J. Evans, uuthor of Beulah,
St. Elmo, and other books, was married on
Tuesday to L. M. Wilson, President ol the

tial rules of pleading
form. In the early administration of law

STEAM

consumer.
N. B.
Call for Belknap’s
No other is tit for the Table.

ST ABE

DECISIONS.)

note

extra

C. W.

OF

A married woman’s

peace and presided over by (he King himself,
and hence called King’s Bench. The court

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”

of till called for.

ty Checks given, charges moderate.
C. R.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

AGENTS WANTED FOE

Office, G. T. It., Depot,

Will be taken

BOOK, CARD, k JOB PRINTING,

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I Daily

CATARRH REMEDY.

Sent

OBIOIN

for John.

case:

conferred at first to try one cause,
then to try causes generally, and this was the

Boston.

GREAT

King gives judgment
The law pf the
deed is void.

ity

KVERY DESCKlPriOH Of

Matthew Hale Smith's Jtfew Book,

CATARRH.

Cleansed

CO.,

Agents tor New England.

Of full

Agent,

BY

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Clilor

A $5.00 GREENBACK

This Remedy hos met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.

NOTICE I

The Beady Family Honp Maker.

u

Fletcher Manufacturing Co.
■Ttlablixlied 179'.

nv USING ONE PACKAGE.

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the same

Importers ol

lor families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
64 Exchange Street.

Pa tents will not have to use more than one or two
packages belore they receive a benelit. Severe cases
have been cured

Farmers and

Penn ’a Salt

use

SAMUEL G. TEIFPE,

his Company made the Safes for the Finan
cial Ollices ot the Boston & Albany R.R. at Spring,
field.

time the

by

may4<16m

28 South St.

JEF* This Coropary makes by contract all the
Safes required by the U. S. Givornment for the
Treasury Department.

L

Batteries,

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

Broadway,

or

AND-

Philosophical Instruments !
aie

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

and Galvanic

$500,000
252,000

TV1NTHROP G. RAY, Agent.
Portland, Nov. 9, 1868. M&Thtr

Shears!

Tailors
SALE

$500,000*
185,000*

Cush Capital paid in,
Surplus,

WATCHES,

the

which is void.
Richard demurs (what of it; suppose she
was married; her release is not void.)
John joins demurrer.

the

Exchange Street.

OF NEW YORK.

ot Portposession at all

convenience of

Richard rejoins conditions performed and
release afterwards delivered.
John surrejoins performance apparent and
literal, not substantial and in spirit. A feme
covert (married woman) mace the release

such cases as the

Co.,

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,

vicinity

in his own

party.)

1 00

Note Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakues*, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods,with Spasms,
50
100
Mufieriuga at Chanrje of Life.

44

a

OF NEW YORK.

Surplus,

Judge

Of what ?
The complaint follows in the lowest words*
Your lounger abbreviStes the brief.
John Doe declares that Richard Rowe
owes him £10.
Richard Rowe pleads a release.
John replies release is an escrow (a conditional one placed in the hands of a third

origin

IN

of the

,

190 Fore Street.

Cash Capital paid in,

time when the King

the sole

was

courts, and administered justice in person.—
There are many features of the Common
Law system of pleading which 3how that it
took its rise at that time; first suggested by

Nervous

Daily Press Job Office,

THE

04 Exchange St.,

Spectacles

England

COMMON LAW

was a

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

be given,

Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

complaint

■

eases.

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor* fixcbauifc It., op. P* O.
G3P*Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to

LOWELL & SEN TER, Howard Fire Ins.
DEALERS

ORIGIN OF

There certainly

considerations

Office and

whom good commissions will
octldtf

The

Capital $300,000.

44

NEW ENGLAND

M.

Peter-familiaa (as Judge)
is dismissed.

itself, and that it was afterwards pursued and perfected with a view to more imThe King sitportant advantages.
Iusure ngniuNt all Com or Damage by Fire
ting under a tree first decided controversies
at rcasoaable rrtrs of Premium.
between his subjects in person.
As
JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
tbe next step, he delegated his authority to
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.
such of the bystanders as he thought proper.
The first Kings of the Norman liDe
NA TIVE P. 11EE It ING,;
whose business was war, were annoyed by atat
Agent
Portland,
tending to the controversies of individuals
Come o/ Middle and Plum Streets. and wished to simplify them*as much asposOctober 9,1868.
octlOdSm
sibie, and to shift off to the shoulders of others as much of the task as might be practicble. Tbe King himself was no clerk, and necNo. G.
essarily employed tbe pen of another.
SIMILIA SlallLlBUS OUEANTTJB.
King: Your name, sir?
John Doe. (plf.)
Of whom do yon complain ?
Richard Rowe (dft.)
PROVED, from the most ample experian
HAVE entire

Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.

James

The parties are now at issue.
Uncle Henry, (testimony) I gave the bow
to Jack without'af.y such qunflficaUqn.

House.

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

14

John W. munger,

Incorporated,

Custom

Fire Insurance!

Applications lor I nsurance made to

Feb

made itand gave

it to me.

uou-forteitable.

court

ATLANTIC

Office of th°i American W*tcli Oo.

the best in

Furnished with Sa’-gent's unpickable Combination
Magnelic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

MANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first Hass Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Quiucy Eagle,
Minnesota
Bertschy’s Best,
Glenwood, Ac., &c.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage^ give
us a call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

Magnetic

Aiso

and Bank Vault Work.

and Bridal Presents.

Writing

goods

Oils, Varnishes, dec.,
And

Chartered 1835.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

do

Queen of the West,

The best Burglar Proof Safes

Saponifier,

WE

a large
ly on
Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former pri *es.
The following brands may be found iu our stock:
Brilliant 8t. Uonis, CSotbic,
Prairie Belle
do
Uastle,

HALL’S

McD UFFEE’S,

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest stock of Rich Goods ever ottered in tlie
citv of Portland, at prices lixcccriiiis i*ow.—
Our Stork consists ol F.ne Scissors iu cases, Ladies
Companions, Work Boies, Dressing Cases, Fans,
Real Kti'-sia Leather Handkercbiei and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases m Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Desks Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods of
all descriptionParian Marble Statuary, fine Brushes, &c.&c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, &e., and a great variety ot new and attractive

STORE No. 78 Commercial
HAVE
Ntreet, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment of

Best Protection Against Fire

IP

Holiday

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Flour, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwtcodtf

Arc

of

All Policies Non.Forfeiting !j
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Cong Wharf.

Electro Medical Instruments.

AT

SUITABLE FOIt

Bead aud No. 6

away from me.

deeldtf

Capital, $5,300,000.

CHASE BROTHERS,

AFFORDING THE

IEENCH AND ENGLISH

FARCY KOODS

New Graham Flonr, Bye Flour, Oat ITlcal
and Buckwheat, by

04 Exchange 81.

OF

142 & 144

just arrived.

LOWELLL & SEN TER,

THE

A CHOICE

Hud and Frank,”
Also for sale,

FOIt

were

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 53G Broadway, New York,
dc3dX w3t
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.

Bye.

GOLD and SILVER

FIRE-PROOF

of

awarded the Paris Exposition
Medal,and have been honored with an amount and
degree of commendation from the mus cal profession
ot this and other countries never given to ar.y other
instrument.
Anew descriptive and illustrated catalogue,just
issued, will be sent free to every applicant.
the class;

Corn.

HE INI S CH*S

Organs is
s

44

dc2-dly_R.

acknowledged

among instrumen

Purely Mutual.

Royal Phelps,

and Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS, Trcas’r.

RATES.

of

Family

Oats.
Yellow

Policy,

All Policies

No Extra

BOSTON.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868.

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and

MANY OTHER STYLES AT PROPORTIONATE I

standard

county by earnest, active

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren
Weston,

Kilu Dried iTlcal.

PLEADING MADE EASY.

What is the matter, Tommy ?
Tommy, (declaration) Jack took the bow

Annual

are

WE HAVE APPOINTED

new

Hamlin

Schooner

A. WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.

no24eod2m

NEW STYLE. NO. 21—FIVE STOP DOUBLE
REED CABINET ORGAN", with Vox Humana.
Ca o of solid Black Walnut, carved and panell-

superiority of the Mason &
They are the

of

WELCH

Attention is invited to the new styles of Organs,
and new scale of prices announced this month.

The

Cargo

and Blk, Columbian and Penna. unfading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about
$1 50 per ton.

and Prices.

well established.

44

44
choice
Prime
4,500 Bushels
44
4400
44
4*
1O0

100

ums.

Dividends

For Bail Road

dtjanl

Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.
200
Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour.
175

Columbus 8f.

STETSON & POPE,

G^"Parties wishing lor Safes

J. F. land & Co.

dimensions.

For Sale by

SANBORN’S

design. Stops Diapason, Viola, Melodia,
ed,
Piute, Vox Humana. The best Oryan of its size
that can bejnade. Price $170.
NEW STYLE, No. 22—The same Organ, in Rosewood Case. Price $200.
NEW STYLE, No.3d—The same in Pipe Organ
style oft ase. Carved and Panelled, Walnut, with
richly Gilt Pipe<. Piice$30o.
NEW STYLE. No. 27.-SUB-BASS AND OCTAVE COUPLER CABINET ORGAN FIVE
STOPS— Diapason, Principal, OelaVfe Coupler,
Sub-Bass, Vox Humana. Solid Walnut Case.
Each key commands four separate reeds or vi
bra tors. An Organ of surprising power and brilliancy, and great variety. Price $250.
STYIE NO.l-FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN— Solid
Walnut Case, plain. Price $50.
STYLE A O 3-FOUR OCTA VE DOUBLE REED
ORGAN. Soli i Walnut Case. Plain. Price $75.
STYLE A-FIVE OCTAVES, ONE STOP—
Tremulant, with one set ot Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved and Panelled
Walnut Case. Price $100.
STYLE V—F1VE. OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS Viola, Diapason Melodia, Flute. Tremulant, with
two sets .of Vibrators throughout, and Knee
Swell.
Carved and Panelled Walnut Case.
Price $125.

November 30,1868.

Thirty Days’ Grace

Conductors.
Hew England
A. HOWARDFRENCH, Ag’t.
Mutual Insurance Co.,
Office 100 Exchange St.,

is perfectly genteel and comtoifable tor one,
two,
three or four persons.
Prices very low.
Cull and
examine.
C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.

TAKEN

Wharf and Dock, Firsf, comer of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

which

have at last been eminently successful, the result
being the Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox
Humana, comb ning several patents.
In combination with the Automatic Billows
Swell, used only in these Organs, it wonderfully increases the capacity and beauty ot the instrument
imparting delicious qualities of tone, and producing
novel and exquisite effects; cspeciilly adding to its
variety and delicacy of expression, and increas:ng,
somewhat, its power. The peculiar excellencies of

Styles

IJS COME

GOOD

secured in every

cYjras^lng agents. Apply to the above agency.
Decl,ipb8. cod&wim

JV3IP SEAT CARRIAGES,
and equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.,

HARD PIKE FLOORING AKD STEPBOARDS.

factory ot the Mason

and

bo

BOSTON.

hard pike punk.

first

Organ Company

hand and sawed to

on

applied by its inventor to
the Organs of Mason Si Hamlin, who were urged to
introduce it to the public. In its then impertect
state, anil especially considering its liability to get
out ot order, they were unwilling to adopt it. From
that time continuous experiments for Its improvewa3

Sleighs

l

Mew Flour Store.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

several years since the invention and
to such instruments as the VOX HU-

now

long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.

Dec 1-dlm

instruments of this classs.
It is

even

600,000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
J. H. HAMLET*.
270 Commercial St., Portland,Maine.

Most Popular Improvement
Ever Made

No. *<11 Union Street, Portland.

oHouses fitted

icet

Humana 1
in several

4 inch thick,
length, parallel width,

FEET 1 and

tree from shake.

now

& Hamlin

PORTLAND, ME-,
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vlcinty, and i9 always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faith/Aillvuistributed.
Oraers lett at this office, or an he office ot the Daily
Press, lea Exchange st,or Easter* Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Bagaage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers and doortendens provided when desired.
juneti-dtt

C.

nfiw

9-dtf__3
Canada Dry Pine Lnmbsr.

£00,000 feet Door Shapes, in good order, best
quality.
100,000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8

invention,
icady
styles
MASON ff HAMLIN ORGANS to which the manufacturers invite attention, believing that it Is likely
to prove
a

to fill all orders for the trade on the
terms as l>v ns.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Onn OA4 *
A

MASON & HAMLIN

Is

1868.

Sept

THE

RETAIL.
Order.

saute

IN

Organs*

Improved Vox

New i

have now finished and rtady for sale a tew
y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

our

beptepared

will

KPA TEH TED 1868.)

The

01 every Description

WHOLESALE

Cabinet

Haven, Cl., Aug. 13,

WE

*

For Jobbing Purposes

Jump

44

have appointed Messrs. JO KUAN »
BLAKB, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks lot the citv of Portland, who

TPPJB
IMPROVEMENT

Manufacturers of
Bank House and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CRESTS, nd MONE Y BOXES,

prompt
deldtf
cur

American Fi*sh Hook and Needle Oo.

HiUlTU,

and,

Iloohs I

attention.

CHAN. STAPLES tk SON,

Tir^r

Haven

WOOI>

‘i9, Old Hlalc House,
e.p9'68dlyrBOSTON, MASS.

Perry, Oxford.
R&rd of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H.
Breed, Esq.,
Hoti. AugustusE. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

tificates

d3w

Paid in 30 da vs after due notice and satilactory
proof of death.

prised to learn that tbe technical terms of
pleading may be applied to the discussion of
their questions with their neighbors, as the
good lady was, at discovering that she bad
been talking prose all her lile without knowing it.

Alter two years^and increase with the age ot

Hoy. John J.

urns

Barton A Jordan,
H M Decker.

Losses

the

The whole profits ot the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi.

Jos'phR Grows.

Scat

Lower ttan those charged by any purely Liie
in the World.

Company

Allowed ill the payment ot Renewal Premi-

Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Hon. jAMfcB G. Blaine, Augusta.

FLOUR l

The Best in Use! All orders will receive

LAW\

A B Thompson,
H A Randall,
O W Ripley,
Wm S Murray,
C J Noyes.

Something

Agents for the

.X

Room

Founders

Twines,

Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
Fish I'm in on (he same terms and at the same pr»ce
as tlieycan buy of the Manufacturer or
any of his
agents.

-AND-

Iren

&

To (ho

Sheathing.

AT

C C Humphreys,
A G Boland,
J P Tebbetts,
W B Purinton,
C C Tebbetts,
Daniel Elliot,
J R Jackson,
December 2.1868.

Benj. Furbish,

Kimball,

a majority ot the Lite InCompanies in th^ United States.

Non -Participating Prem i urns.

Reference by Permission:

mutually

WE

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

Sept 8- dCm

OOUNSELLOB

thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Saiadalioc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the BiockhokPrs called lor the purpose shad
assent thereto
Aud also authorizing the County
Commissioners ot' said Counties of Cumberland and
■Sagadahoc, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, arid
to declare the same free tor public travel and use.
And also oulhorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners ot said Couuties as may be
agreed upon, as to the proportion ot the
cost of the same to be paid by the towns and by the
and
as to which shall keep the same in recountivs,
pair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
forever Bee ior public travel and use.
A C Robbins,
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
CC Nelson,
HATbompsoD,

L.

Offlce 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland Savings Rank, Portland.

A

Francis Getuhell,
Isaiah Mitchell,
Samuel T Wbitter,

surance

General Agent for Maine•

vei

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

Naylor «C Co.’s Cast Steel,

fll'DE

Wharf, Portland,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

Also agents tor the sale ot

UEIVItk

lOl Commercial St.

JORDAN~& BLAKE,

FOR SALE

Muntz's Yellow Metal

JORDAN,

No.

George

can

To the Honorable Senate and House cf Representatives in Legislature assembled:
The undersigned citizens of Brunswick in the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham in the County
of Sagadahoc, and vicinity, respectlully represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, .so called, leading
across the Androscoggin River from Brunswick to
Topsham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become tree to the traveling public.
Wherefore we pray your Honorable Bodies to pass
an act authorizing the proprietors to sell said budge
with all the privileges, iranchiacs and appurtenan-

NOTICE.
JYEHY

FITZ~

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Lands and Scrolls, Terne Plates (or Roofing,
Plate, Anjile and T Iron, Eng. snd Auierk anSheeb
Rivet Iron. Swarf lion.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, lifitaiion and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
isbed .'-beet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nabs, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an-i Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng bin
Crppcr Bottoms aud Brass
NorwayNail Rods,
Steel oi every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s furnish*g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

W. S.
no28dlwteod3m

--" —

d3m

IMPORTERS OF

OFFER

SAFE.

Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
“
Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgv
20
5

business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
tor the first six months amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are
rapidly increasing day by day.

December 1st, 1868.

STATE OF MAINE*

Wo. 18 Free

Anbury claims to otter unusual advantages
THE
the pub'ic in takiug policies.

deadly

|VJ

|

Lower than those cf

GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

McDCFFEE, Wole Agent*

II.

&

OTICE is hereby given that the following petition will be presented to the Legislature of
Ll
the State ot Maine, for action at th^ir coming session
in January next, and all parties whose interests are
affected by the same, can then aud there appear and
be beard in the premises.

,f

r

Arcade,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
&

IV.

ces

Oct 22-d&wtt

OF

atlerycarsof ex perience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to prohave

Desideratum,
Perfect
Spectacles.

FURNITURE!

VINTON,

84} middle Street,

WEIS

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
duce that Grand

WALTER COREY & CO.,

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <C CO.,
233 1-3 Congress M., Porcinnd, HIc#,

Attorney

Removed

First Door above Merchants’ Exchange.

New Eugland Patent Agency’

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!

OPTICIANS,

New York.

Mutual Premiums

LEMUEL BANGS. President,

Commencing

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
*
[of the Celebrated

No. 28 EXCHANGE STREET,

Lead Pipe, lira**, C opper, Iron Force
and LiflPamp.q limbing Tub*, Wafer
Clone!*, Iron Hinks. Marble Wn*hi*iaud To pm. Soap ni;up Sink*,
WunIi Trays, aud

w.

OCUI-INTS AND

for Portland.

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in

No.

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

J.

CO.,

I

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

4—TO-

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 18. 5w

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

Spectacles

Broadway,

Special Features.

Now-Yorlc,

by using

obtained

be

I?ei*fect

SHERIFF,

DEPUTY

only

can

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

cniJRin,

hi.

Perfect Sight,

as

AND PERFECT SIGHT

LORING & THURSTON,
Have

valuable

so

160

OFFICE 291 BROADWAY,

JBlessiuj; of Perfect feightl

Ins. Co.,

in advance.

be candid and admit that
perhaps the
Alans, when descciating and
destroying the monuments of Grecian art,
Portland.
thought as favorably of their work as our
lawgivers of their labors in tearing down the
Friday Morning, December 11, 1868.
pillars of the temple of justice.
In commenting upon the rule that pleadI.egnl Antiquities—Npcim| IMrading
ings must be true, the author says: it is still
A lounger in tbe Green loafs Law Library true that no judgment can be given on the
saves the following excerpts horn
Beverly ground of any allegation, unless it be admitThe au. ted or found to be true
Tucker's little work on pleading.
by the oaths of twelve
tbor was the second of the name in Virginia, men. But to any other purpose, his rule Is
a dead
letter in Virginia. By our statute althe first marrying John Randolph’s widowed
mother, and the third heard of in Canada in lowin'-’an sorts of contradictory pleas to be
filed together, at the discretion of
our late rebellion.
the party,
v
a premium Is otrered lor
lalsehood.
He says that unlearned readers are as sur-

daily press.

WORLD

Conip’y Mutual Life

Life Insurance

same 1

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, In
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per sqnare daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuity every ot her day atTer first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: ore
week, $1 00; 50 cents pe week alter.
Unde head ot “Amusements,” §2.00 per square
per week; three insert! uis or less, §150.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
Insertion, and 25 ceuts per square lor each subsefcuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE STATE
Press” (which has a large ciiculation in every part
ct the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent iuser
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Established June

prescribe

and
any

commenting upon the rule that It is not
allowable to plead and demur to i*1® same
matter he says. This is not law in \ irginia.
The antiqutaed itIiat the Proceedings
alter truth is explod
in an action are a quest
In

that a

ed The oM notion
cold in the
blow hot aDd

man

should not-

breath is disas only worthy of the birds and beasts
carded
and Satyrs, of whose talk we read in .Esop.
Accordingly the deiendant may, uno flatu,
confess and deny the same fact, and the confession and denial are both put in the record
which was contrived by the unlettered wisdom of our ancestors, to contain a precise
and consistent statement of the facts of the
ca°e, as the miDor premise of a syllogism, of
which the judgment is the conclusion. So
same

the judgment in its naked form,
testified to all the community and to ail posthat such being the facts such is the

contrived,
terity
law.

What it testifies

now

who

can

tell ?—

Truly the march of mind In these enlightened days lias made great progress.

offer of

accepted

an

a

paragraph:
It is somewhat a singular fact that, as fai as
it is known, no President of the United States
since the days ot Washiugton has been a communicant iu a church.
If we had known the origin of the statement at the time wo should have hesitated to

give it currency.

It is certain that both Jehu

Adams and John
hers of the First

Quiucy Adams were mem
Congregatioual Church la

Quincy, and,ot course, .communicants. The
statemeut may be equally untrue ot otbar
Presidents.
—The New York Historical Society will celebrate its sixty-fourth anniversary in a lew
days, when Mr. John Lothrop Motley, historian of the Dutch Republic and of the United
Netherlands, will deliver an address on “Political Progress in Europe and America.”
—The Loudon Fun has this atrocious conundrum:—
Whet is the first historical mention of a hippophagist banquet? When Cteiar's- Ghost
said to Bratus, “We shall meet again at filly

pie!”

—A Boiton barber has a razor which was
at West Point when Benedict Arnold was in command of that post—two silver
dol'ars being the sum paid fur it. It has Dow
been in constant use nearly a hundred years,

purchased

and still has a keen edge.
—Mrs. Harriet Prescott

Spofford says in a
recent magazine article; “There is a certain
species of young animal, held by many mothers as, at best, a doubtful blessing; by many
sisters ot

slightly superior years as an Irrepressible nuisance; by settled spinsters and
contemplative old ladies as a sort of small
Apache skirmishing upon the outposts of civilization, and specimens of which these good
people would voluntarily invite into d-awit gno sooner tbau wild
room or flower garden
horses. This creature is a boy.”
—In Idaho they not only publish all births
add a statement of the weight
iu the papers but
ot the baby.
—The ghost of a Newfoundland dog haunts
the sleeping apartments of an elegant mansion in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
—M. Bcrryer was so well aware that his
end was near that beldtc leaving Paris for bis
chateau he received extreme unction. It was
entirely against the advice of his medical men,
Drs. Nelaton and Ricotd, that he persisted
iu being removed to Angerville. The true
reason for his anxiety to get there was to destroy with his own hand certain papers which
he thought might be prejudicial to the legitimist party. The great advocato and orator
was the principal confidential agent of the
Count de Chambord.
—Gen. Espartero has addressed a letter to
the civil Gcvernor of Salamanca, in which ho
says he has never entertained any personal
ambition. He insists upon the necessity of
supporting the Government in order to facilithe speedy meeting of the Cortes to enact
the new fundamental laws.
—The Paris correspondent of the Morning
Post states that the Pop® has written a long
Latin letter to Queen Isabella, promising to
do his best to see“r« her restoration to bet

tate

rights.

The bounties will, it is expected, he entirely paid within the next three months, and

one.

THE PRESS.

that which accrues
Terr little interest, except
is hereafter to he proupon the funded debt,
exvided lor. Should there be henceforth no
traordinary expenditures, and no further doin
bounthe
form
ot
of
moneys,
nations public
ties or ot additional subsidies to railroad companies— with proper economy in the administration of the general government, and with
judicious amendments of the revenue laws,
and proper eniorcement thereof, the public
debt, without oppressive taxation, cau he rapidly diminished and easily extinguished within the period heretofore named by the Secre-

December 11, 1868.
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and

Fourth page—Shell
Kernel;
band in the Kitchen, a Norse Legend;
Subject; Confidence Prayer-

Appropriate
Meetings.

__

_

An

port is

of
A careful abstract of the annual report
all
the Sfcretary of the Treasury, embracing
it of someits salient points and depriving
wi,l prove more
thing of its wealth ot detail,
an unaattractive to the general reader than
imbridged copy of ihat voluminous and very
Such an abstract we underdocument.
portant
take to give, the summaries given in advance

ot tile

ing to

publication by romancing
Wr.sbingtou correspondents haviLg been to
degree

vague, meagre and

follows:
It is thus shown that within a period of three
years ai d seven months, the revenues of tho
receipts from all sources of tin- revenue reached the enormous sum ot $1 662 409,012 20, and
that 8630,431,125 90 were paid ou debts whiih
were actually due at the close of the war, and
for bounties which, like the pay of the army,
were a part of the expenses of the war.
Adding the amount thus paid to the debt as exhibited by the hooks of the Treasury on ike
first day of April, 1865, it appears that >he debt
of the United States at that lime was $3 997,3.86,203 24. and that th -actual reduciion has
been 3470,256 650 42; and but for the advances
to the Pacific Koads, and the amount paid lor
A'aska, would have been 8519,650,650 42.
The report insists that $175,000,000 shall be
set aside annually lor the payment of interest
is

unrelia-

CURRENCY.
In bis very first anuual report the Secretary

began a vigorous iwar upon cur depreciated
currency. He sfill adheres to his oft expressed
opinion that |the Issue of legal tendeiswasa
and gives
C03tly mistake at the very outset,
the following reasons:
The economical objections to these notes as
lawful mouev— stated at length in previous
be thus briefly
repoi ts of the Secretary—may
restated They increased immensely the cost
of the war, aud they have added largely to
the uxi’cuses of the Government since the
restoration of peace; (hey have caused insta
biiity in prices, unsteadiness in trade, and put
a check upon judicious enterprises; they have
driven specie from circulation and made it
merchandise; they Lave sen', to foreign countries the product, of our mines, at the same
tiino 'hat our European debt has been steadily increasing, and has now reached such magnitude as to be a lioavv drain upon the national resources and a serious ob-tacla in ibo
way of a return to specie payments: they have
shaken the publ'C credit, b\ raising dangerous
gin stions in regard to the payment of the
public debt; in connection with high taxes, (to
the necessity lor which they have largely eon

however, been overruled by Congress on this
point, he now abandons with great reluctance
that part of but policy, and substitutes in lieu
thereof two recommendations, in his opiniou
less likely to prove efficient, but nevertheless
well calculated to bring about tbo result ■ o
re-

sped© payment*. The first of these is
a statute legalizing specific contracts to be
executed in coin.
On this point the Secreturn to

tary

says:

law wou'd iimply enable the citizen to do
what the Government is doii g in it*
receipts
for cust. ms and in the payment of its bonded
dobf;*t would merely authorize the enforcement of conTacts voluntarily entered
into, according t their letter. The effect of such a
law would 1>« to check the outflow nt aneeie to
other countries, creating a necessity for
thf use of it at home: tp.euoourag^ enterprises
extending into the future, by removing all uncertainty in regard to the value of the currency with which they are to ho carried on.
Such a law would remove a formidable embarrassment in our foreign trade, would familiarize our people again wtli specie as the
ct'ndard of value, and show ;liow groundless
is the apprehension so generally existing, that
a withdrawal of depreciated notes or the
appreciation of these notes to p.ir, would produce a scarcity of mono
that
by proving
specie expelled from the country by an inferior
circulating medium, will return again when it
is made the basis of contracts, and is needed
in their performance. Business is now necessarily speculative because t ie basis is uudreliablo.
a

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Secretary admits that the internal revenue service is in a demoralized condition, and
he fiuds for it the same remedy thit the whole

absolutely limited to $300,090,000, a sum that
may readily be realized from such an adjust-

of internal and external taxes as shall
harmonize them with each other.
Of this
8300,000,000,850,000,000 should be devoted to
paying off the principal of the national debt.
Fourth, the harmonizing of the customs
with internal taxes may ho
about
ment

the former

brought
increasing

and

latter.

by

the

increasing the receipts from

i nternal revenue sources three
plans have been
suggested: an increase of the tax on distilled
spirits; a restoration ot the tax on manufactures, abolished last spring; an increased and
uniform tax on sales. The
first two plans the

Secretary unequivocally rejects,

he earnestly recommeu is.

and the last

THE

tariff.
Mr. McCulloch strongly
recommends that
the revision of our internal revenue
system
be accompanied by a thorough revision of
tho
tariff. The country caDnot afford, he thinks
a tariff for protection,
except such protection

incidentally result from
signed exclusively for revenue.

tariff deIn fact the
protective features of tire present tariff have
proved a failure, anil have oppressed consumers without iu a
corresponding degree assisting those they were designed to benefit.
may

a

PtigjJC HEBT.

Oa the suhiect of (he public debt Mr. McCulloch’s statements seem like the words of

In-piration

when compared with the shameful
advocacy of repudiation in its grossest and
most wicked form iu the Presldeat’s
annual
message. Though tire debt amounted on the
first dav oi November last to £2,527,129,033
—

or

835,025,102

date

than on (he

corresponding
year—tho Secretary regards its
more

oi last
condition as on the whole favorable, because
instead of this increase there would have been

decrease of nearly forty-four millions bad it
not been for the
following extraordinary expenses: over twenty-four millions to the Paa

railroads, over seven millions for Alaska
and forty-eight millions for bounties and for
interest falling duo m 1807. The
report says:
Considering the heavy reduction of intcu'iai

taxes,, made at the last sessio uf Congress
an t t ie large expenditures which have
attended ibe m Htary operations ag lin-s*: the Irdiaus
on the iron tier, and the maintenance c.f
large
forces at expensive points in the Southern
sratern-nt

debt cannot ba

mited

was

voter, in

says that “the franking privilege has beep so abused that the proposition to
abolish it creates but little surprise. A shirt
was
recently franked at Washington. It did
not reach the
party to whom it was
and was

addressed,

returned to the Dead Letter Office.”—
l,r°Poaition” to abolish it creates but lite sin pi ise it is
true, but its actual abolition
would create as much
surprise as any event of
the present century.
Congressmen take no
steps backward-when their salaries or
perqnisites are concerned.
e

The peacefulness of the Spanish
revolution
which has reflected so much credit upon
the
pcop’e of that country, se< ms to be disturbed,
lho leaders of the insurrection in Cadiz have
armed ail the able-bodied convicts and hold
the greater
part of the city. They have received accessions liom the
surrounding country. The governmet troops hold the Custom
House and the foreign
Consuls have taken
refuge there. The insurrection ig in the interest of the friends of a republic.

of the amonnt of the

regarded

as

an

unsatisfactory

England is thrown into the greatest constcrnaiion liy the discovery that the beer which
is the “meat and drink” of the laboring classes
ot that country is adulterated,
yes, poiaoned
with coculua indicut, green vitriol and other

pernicious substances. The New York papers
complain that tho beer sold In that city is
adulterated in the same way, and that what is
sold for “lager" is “swill.”

O.

Bailey.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Fancy Goods Robert E. Mlt< hell.
Christmas Goods—Duran & Brackett
M utual Benefit Co.—Joseph J Emerson.
Fan y Goods—Chas. Day, Jr., & Co.
Period cols tor 1SC9—A. i.obinson.
Dissolution—Sanborn & 1 eaviit.
Noti. e-G & L. P. Warren
Patap-oo Family Floui—Gaubert & Woodbury.
Notice—John Smith.
Special Notice—Smith & Kimball.
Sitna'i >ti Wante-i in a Diy Goods Store by a Lady.
Srails to Let— C. H. Gilndell.
Pleasant Room to Let.
C^*Tae

Notice.
Carriers oi the
Press

are

not

allowed

to sell papers singly or bv the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv-

ing the Press in this manner,
or by leaving word at this office.

wiil confer

a

iav-

(Jailed Stales District Court.
DECEMBER TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Asa C. Fuller, oi Thom as ton, was
arraigned on an iodMincnt charging him with embezzling $1100 belonging to the United Stat s. He
pleaded not guilty, and was required to give bail f »r
his appearance at the next term. Fuller was a deputy collector of internal revenue ill the fitth district.
United States, by indictment, v. James H. Fairbrother and James W. Harwood.

indictment
charging respondents, solThe

contains two counts; one
dier? of the garrison, with the crime ot arson in setting fire to a vuttding on the United States Arsenal
grounds at Augusta, used as a stable and storehouse,
about 10 o’clock on the nidit of the 9th of July last;
and the second charges them with aiding and abetting otKc s In 'be commission ot ihe crime. On arragoment they both pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, iu opening the
case, s+ated the theory ot the government, substantially as toliows: That thero was nothing about the
buil ing to induce spontaneous combustion; that
Haiwood was the patrol on that night «rom^ to 10;
and it was Fairbrotlier’s duty to relieve him at about
tne time the fire broke out; when the fire was discovered it hid-gahi9d considerable headway and was
bursting through the root. The conflicting statements of Fairbrother as to his whereabouts and action just before and at the time of the discovery of
the fi e would also be submitted to the jury. Tiie
counsel would show tuat Fairbrother had been in a
state ot chronic discon'ent with the service and had
beeu maue a subjee of discipline, and cherished resentment ag tins the commandan'. It would fur he«- be tdiown that at the time the fire broke out the
soldier whose duty it was to sleep in the building
burned was absent at the command o»' the ofll er?,
allowing an opportunity for the commission of the
crime, &c.
A plan of the grounds wis introduced for the beneQtof the jury, and Col. Buel, c^mmindant at the
Arsenal, was examined at some length by the District attorney, and cross-examined bv Hon. J. W
Bradbury, of Augusta, who aj peirs for the prisoue

s.

evidence in the case is* entirely cicumstantial.
The offence is a grave one an 1 has a penalty, on conv.ction, of ten years’ imprisonment attached.
Harwood is an Englishman by birth, and a deserter from t'10 Eng ish
army; and is also reported to
have lx eu a deserter at s^me previous time from the
United States army. His Lt'er is a Majirintbe
English service. The sou is an iuelligct young
in *11 of prepossessing
appearance, while F hbrotber
has a more sto id look, with leas mental capacity. On
trill.
G. F. Talbot.
J. W. Bradbury.
Tlie

^nprrnie Judicial Court.

«

OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.

Thursday.—In the case of Mou.ine v. Perki s
& als., the evidence was ail put in and Court adjourned to 9 o’clock F.iday morning.
In the case of Mrs. Elizabrtb Jane Pote v. the city
of Poitland, where a verdict of $1 >73 was »eco?ered
agi nst the city, Mr. Barn b has fried a motion lor a
new

trial.

Sup -rior < ouru
D^C 'IDEE TERM—GODDARD, J.. PRFSIDING.
Thursday.—The case of Witham v Inbabi ants
of Ne v Gloucester, which lias
occupied thrre days in
its trial was finished last
evening. Mr. Webb argued the case fur defendants, and Mr. S. C. Sfront for
plainlitt. After Judge Goddard had given tbe case

Jury
morning.

to the

Court

adjourned

to 9

o’clock Friday

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday .—James Carlin, on a search and seizure process, paid $52 30.
Winifred Cunningham was br ugbt up for larceny
of clothing ot tlio value of $23. She was ordered to
recognize wijh sureties iu th* sum of $300 for her appearance at the January term of the Superior Court.
Failing in bail she was committed.
Lizzie Godfrey and Catharine
Cunningham, the
little guls who stole articles irom clothes-lines and
took them to Mrs. Cunningham wore
atfjudged guilty

larceny

pillow cases Irom ti e line of F. H.
It was in evidence that Mrs. Cunningprime mover in the business, and that
she paid the Godfrey girl 25 coats iw the
pi.low cases.
Tbe g'rls are smart, bright and quite
intelligent,
about 12 or 13 years of age. Sentence as to Lizzie
was
Godfrey
suspended for 33 days, and as to Catharine Cunningham, until
Saturoay, with the prospect
that they would be taken by some persons out of the
who
desire
the
services of smart and intelligent
city
girls. M. P. Frank and S L. Carleton appeared for

a

ham

number of

ex-

are

tion to
mine on the farm of Mr. Vosmus in Danville.
The Executive Committee of the
Androscoggin County Temperance Alliance have made
arrangements with R. D.esserJEsq., of Auburn, to visit the various towus of tlie couuty
for the purpose of aiding in organizing the
friends of temperance and awakening interest
iu the cause.
The Lewiston Journal says on Tuesday afternoon a young lady named Catherine
J'obiu,
employed in the weaving room of the Lewiston
Mills, hail her arm caught iu the machinery
and barely escaped losing it. As it vva the
arm was terribly wren bod and
twisted, aud it
will be some time before she can have the full
nse of it.
ABOOSTOOK

COUNTY.

A young man named Murphy, at work in
H. Powers’ cabinet shop, in
Houlton, on
Friday last, in atieumtinv to reach over a circular saw, at winch he was working, the sleeve
ot his right arm caught, drawing his hand on
to the saw, nearly severing it from the wrist.
Two of the fingers will be saved, the Pioneer
says.
S.

FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

We learn from the Chronicle that Mr. Wm.

Brown, ot New Sharon, who attempted suicide
not long since, and was lying in a
very preca
nous condition, as announced last
week, has
since died. He had attempted the tame act
several times, but was prevented fiom accomplishing it by the timely inteivention uf
friends. Mr. B. was in couifuriaole circumstances, aud much respected by neighbors and
townsmen.

The Chronicle says tho mo3t
gratifying reports are received from the Gilman Silver
.M ne iu Industry. A specimen forwarded
ty
J. W. Smith was assayed Uy Dr. Hayes of
Boston, November 27th, with the tollowiuj result: “One ion ol tbe ore contains 1850
oz., 6
dwt., 16 gr., and is worth $2145 41.
The Chronicle states that Mr. Hollis
Green,
of Starks, engaged in hauling stone from
Cbesterviile to that place with a team ol six
oxen, had occasion to bridle his load preparatory to descending a steep hill in New Sharou.
While thus emp oyed the team started
throwing him beneath the feet of the rear
yoke ot oxen. He had tho presence of mind
10 seize the
tougue of the sled aud retain his
cold until he reached the loot of tho hill
where he was rescued irom his
perilous position unhurt, with the
exception of a few
bruises. The team was heavily laden, aud it
is wonderful that he was not crushed tu destk
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
uu Saturday evening
last Miss Minna
Wo'art, a young lady about nineteen years of
while
on
the
Mill Brook, at Auage,
skating
gusta, fell aud bio lie her log.
The new Baptist chutch at
Augusta has
been completed and will be dedicated on Tuesday of Dext week. The exercises will take
place at two o’clock in the afternoon. Dedicatory sermon by R v. A. It. P. Small, of Portland ; prayer by Rev. Dr. Wilson of Waterv.lle.
We understand that Mr. Turner has
purchased tbs interest ot Col. Williams in the
Augusta House propriety ship, and will heraal'er have the entire
management of the
house.
KNOX COUNTY.
The Rockland Free Press says E. M. Wool

him upon his acquittal. He
also greeted by scores of
others, and ior
upwards of five minutes was surrounded by
persons striving to grasp bis hands and tender
their cougratula ions. Alter
dismissing the
jury the Judge approached Cole and eongratu
lated him on his acquittal. The demonstrations were kept up until alter beeutered a car-

exchange

Vicinity.

AUCTION COLUMN.

of

making preparavisit and examine the newly found

was

An

loud tone,

The Lewiston Journal says

congratulating

ures.

a

perienced gold miners

proceed-

of other unwise meas-

to the
of the
Votes for Blair ruder

and

Sew Adveni.cmem* ibis Dar.

oi two

Thompson.

iu progress outside the bar, the
ings
counsel of Cole clustered about him',
shaking
his hands in the most cordial
manner, and

large number

Seymour, but
Major Hacket, tbe
bo could easily ar-

ANBBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

were

bills,”

for

State News.

pression to their satisfaction at the verdict.
They threw their hats upward, waived tbeir
handkerchiefs, and continued cheering for onward of two minutes. While these

act and a

vote

The Reconstruction Committee had a meeting Wednesday morning and agreed to report
a bill removing the political disabilities from
twenty-one citizens of the Southern States,
most ot whom are from Virginia.
Among
them Anderson, formerly ihe proprietor of the
famous Tredegar iron works near Rickmond

control.

Butler’s bill for the repeal of the Civil Tenure

to

protest.

Permit the passage of vessels of a thousand
tons; but until then he would not allow the
subject of reciprocity to pass from legislative

gence wheu the news of its passage comes, but
we venture to predict that we shall first be
called upon to record the passage not
only of
“one of the Pacific railroad
but of Gen.

favored

it, and, calling the voter’s name
WardClerk, added to the satisfaction

interest be thought judicious, he
would n p -al the laws that forbid the registrat ou of foreign vessels.
He favors the renewal
of the reeiprocily treaty with Canada as soon
as our revenue
system is satisfactorily settled
aud harmonized, and a Canadian
policy has
bien adopted looking to the enlargement o'1
the Welland and St. Lawrence canals, so as to

The Civil Service Bill is said to have “a
good place on the Speaker’s table,”and the only measure ahead of it is one of the Pacific
railroad bills.
Consequently its friends are
sauguins of being able to secure its passage.
We will give our readers the earliest intelli-

quite hippy

range

ing shipping

ritge and was driven away, and even then
many followed the carriage, as if desirous of
giving further expression to their feelings.

“Little Mac” was to be
seat in Grant’s Cabinet.

couldn’t go Frank Blair.
moderator, iufomed him

be remembered that when Mary
Harris, who murdered a Treasury clerk, was
acquitted she was kissed in open Court by her
counsel, and congratulated hy her friends, in
the most boisterous manner. The
counterpait
of this scene was witnessed the other
day
when Gen. Cole was acquitted at
Albany of
the murd ?r of Hiscock. The papers
say that
the announcement of Ihe verdict was received
with deafening cheers. The
presiding Judge
made vigorous demonstrations with his
gavel,
and the officers cried lustily for “order,” hut
the auditors who sympathized with the
prisoner could not be restrained Irom
giving full ex-

j

that,

with «
The Chicago Post says that among the eminent women of the age, who has recently been
made the subject of a book, we do not see the
name of Mrs. Nancy Veils, of the
Navy Department. This is an oversight which ought to
condemn the book at the very outset.
At the Presidential election in Po
tsmouth,
New Hampshire, a life-long Democrat
presented his ticket to the moderator, stating that he

in the constructiou of vessels, or the graniing
of subsidies as an oflset to taxation. If neither
of thise measures tor the relief of the perish-

cific

States,this

than an hour.
This circumstance ere ted a
flut’er among tbe small fry at tho hotel who
indulged in much speculation, some even inli-

It will

of taxation and inefficient collections, economy should be introduced in [ill
branches of the government in order to save
an increase either of taxation or (he
public
debt.
Second, the atlnnal expenditure should be

THE

its orincipal terminus of course at New York.
Gen. McClellan call- d on Gen. Grant at tbe
St.Nicholas Hotel in New York on Tuesday,
and tbe two were closeted together for more

im orts.

induction

as

It is probable that the Union Pacific Railroad Company will eventually acquire a line
iu tho Atlantic States quite to the s aboard,

limitation oftheaiuount
oi notes to be furnished to all the banks—say
to 70 per cent, of their respective capitals.
Mr. McCulIock, as in 1866 and 1867, favors
the allowance of a drawback ou material used

Ane suggestions or tue
Secretary may be
concisely stated as follows:
Fiist, there having been a marked falling off
in internal revenue
receipts on account of a

for

miles.

large capital only,ora

The recommendations of the
Secretary with
to the revenue are
very important.
1‘or the last three fiscal year* the
receipts from
internal revenue have been as follows:
For the year ending Jone 30, 1800,
$309,226,813 42
For »he year ending Juno 30,
260.0:7.927 43
1mJ7,
For tue year ending oune 30,
180*,
191,087,589 41
It thus appears that the internal revenue
for
the
receipt*
year ending June 30,1807, tell
Sjlow tW receipts for the year ending June
30,1860. $43,199,275 99, and that the receipts lor
the year ending Juno 30_1838, fell short ot the
receipts tor 1867, $74,939,943 02. The receipts
for the first 4 month* of the
present fiscal year
were $48,736,348 33.
If the receipts for these
months are an index of those for the remaining eight, the receipts for the pre-cut fi-cal
year will be $146 209 044.

Fifth,

bu-hels.
An eruption of Mount Etna took place on
Tuesday night and was visible clearly 120

tribution of bank currency among the Slates
reduction ot the circulation of the banks of

respect

llenis.

bushels; wheat, 865,000 bushels; oats, 206,000
bushels; rye, 156,000 bushels; barley, 350,000

a

THE REVENUE.

transporting

The thermometer stood at zero in Chicago
at 7 o’clock Wednesday morning.
The following was the amount of grain in
store in Chicago on the 7;h inst : Corn 266,000

gregate amount of notes that may be issued,
but suggests as a remedy for the unequal dis-

figure*, though

cf

activity.

recommendation that the reports of hauks be furnished ou cays fixed by
that official, and that a central redeening
agency he established. He jegrels that the
su-pension of specie payments renders it impossible to remove the'limitation upon the ag-

from the
revenue standpoint they are
extremely satisfactory. Eight hundred and fifty millions of
our debt is held abroad, and since 1849 eleven
hundred millions of the previous metals have
gone out ot the country. These grave disadvantages he considers more than an offset for the
revenue derived by the government for imports, and he closes this branch of the subject
with an earnest pica for a s mud
currency that
shall in «ke our own people the owners of the
public debt by inducing a return of the bonds
from Europe and shall at the same time check
the purchase of luxuries, which nowconstitute

diminishing

Nriri

means

Dr. O. A. Bronson, who has been so seriously' and even dangerously ill for many months,
is now convalescent, and hopes are entertained of his complete restoration to health and

Comptroller’s

debt abroad by encouraging extravagance and the importation of foreigv
luxuries. The revenue from customs was $179,04 5,65-1 in 1866, $176 417,810 in 1867 and
$164,464,599 in 1868. But »he Secretary is not at all

our

well, who furnished the
his baggage, &c.

country has lound with the exception ot Congress-the passage of the C.vil Service bill.
As to the national banks the Secretary has
little more to say than is embraced in the report of the Comptroller of the currency, an
abstract of which has already been laid before
our readers.
He regards the system as infinitely superior to the State banking system in
existence before the war, denounces the New
Yura hanks for the laxity and recklessness
with which their business is conducted ii affording loans ou call, and certifying checks not
drawn on actual deposits, and endorses tho

our

two-third* of all

An Augusta gentleman informs us that
Weston’s “detention” at Biddeford is occasioned by legal proceedings commenc-d against
him by the beeper of a livery stable in Hallo-

_

resumption. He says:
The Secretary believes that they should.nnd
he therefor© recommends, in addition to the
enactment by which contract* for the payment
of coin can be enforced, that it be declared,
that after the first d y of January, eighteen
hundred and seventy, United States notes
shall cease to be a legal teuder io payment, of
aH private debUsubsequent.lv contracted; and
that atter the first day of January eighteen
hundred and seventv-ovie, they shall cea-e to
be a legal tender on auy contract, or for any
purpose whatever, except Goveiument dues,
for which they are now receivable. The law
should also authorize the conversion of those
note*, at the pleasure ot the holders, into
bond*, bearing such rate of imere*t as may be
authorized by Congress on the debt into which
the present outstanding bonds may be funded. The period for which thev would continue
to be a legal tender would be sufficient to enable the people and the banks to prepare for
the contemplated change, nud the privilege of
their conversion would save them from
depreciati an.
Mr. McCulloch dwells at great length
upon
the influence of au irredeemable currency in

with these

The sealed proposals for furnishing, finishing and setting th» granite for the Bowdoin
Memorial Hall at Brunswick, were opened in
this city last Saturday.
There wero so-eral
proposals from Portland, one from Buldeford,
The
one from Balh and one from Fallowell.
bids ranged from $50,000 oown to the neighborhood of $40 COO. The contract was awarded to Messrs. Bod well & Wilson ot Hailowell,
the proposal- by that film being the most satisfactory. The beautiful Hailowell granite is
to be used in erecting thestructute. The contract will be completed next season.

■

The second measure proposed by tlie Secretary with a view to a return to specie payments is that Congress
a particular day for

pleased

men.

ue views oi mo oecretarv on tunning the
debt are as follows:
It is also rocotutneudod that the Secretary
be authorized lo issue $500,000,000 of bonds,
$50,000 000 ot wb cb shall mature annually; ihe
ti st $50,000,000 to he payable, principal and interest, in lawful money—the principal and interest of the rest in coin; and also such fnrth' r
amount of oonds as may be necessary *o take
up the outstanding six per cents and the "ouinterest bearing debt, payable in coin thirty
years after date, ana redeemable at any time
after ten years at the pleasure of the Government—the interest to he paid seini-anouaily in
coin, and in no case to exceed the rate ot ffv
p r cent.; provided, that the Secretary mav, in
hisdiscre ion, make the principal and interest
of $500,000 000 of these bonds payable at such
city or cities in Europe as ho may deem best.
The fact that, according to the recommendation, $50,000,000 of the bonds to lie issued are
to become due each year for ten consecutive
year-,) at the expiration of which time all the
bonds wou d be under the control of the Government,) would insure an annual reduction
of $50,000 000 of the public debt, and impart a
credit to the other bonds which would insure
the negotiation of them on favorable terms.

Perhaps no law could be passed which
would be productive ot better results with so
little private or public Inconvenience^ Such

increasing

as

would have been less than it is now and that
the reduction of the rate of interest would
have teeii iu rapid progre-s. We quote:
The Secretary begs leave to suggest, as lie
has substantially done before, tbai alleviation
of the public debt is to be obtained—not in a
decrial ot the national credit—not in threats
of national repudiation, not in a further issue
of irredeemable notes, uot in arguments addressed to the fears of the bondholders, but in
a clear and explicit declaration by Congress,
that the national faith, in letter and -spirit,
shall be inviolably maintained, that the bonds
of the United Slates, intended to bo negotiated abroad as well as at home, are to be paid—
when the time oi payment arrives—iu that
currency w liich is alone recognized as- money
in the dialings of nation wilh nation. Let
Congress say this promptly, and there cau he
but little doubt that the credit of the government w ill so advance that within tho uext two
years the interest on the larger portion ot the
debt cau be reduced to a satisfactory rate—*
He therefore earue-tly recommends th t it be
declared without delay, by joint resolution,
that the principal of all bonds ol the United
States is to be paid iu coin.

For these reasons tha Secretary has uniformfavored a gradual withdrawal of legal lenders from circulation as a necessary preparation fm a return to specie payments. Having,

people—a

an
elegantly dressed lawell dressed gentleman,
entered ihe store of a prominent Jeweller, and
asked to be shown some diamonds. A costly
tray was handed them by the gentlemanly and
were examining
obliging chrk, and as they
and “choosing, comparing, and rejecting,” the
c’grk’s attention was attracted by the entrance
of a man who beckoned him cautiously aside,
aod showing a star concealed beneath his coat,
informed the clerk that he was an officer, and
that he had been watching the couple at the.
counter for some time.
He advised the clerk
not to intertero with them, but show them
what they asked for, and il they attempted to
secrete anything he would arrest them. Tim
clerk soon noticed that the suspected couple
quietly stowed away several valuable diamond
rings, and at this juncture another person entered the store, also bearing a star beneath his
coat, and at once gently tapp.ng the genteel
pair on the shoulders, blandly requested the
pleasure of their si ciety at the police station
The first officer to'd Hie clerk that the prison
ers would have to he searched, and that he
would then retu n the stolen property in the
The confiding cierk
cour e of an hour or so.
assented, and the prisoners and captors disaphave
thus far looked
peared. IT e proprietors
in vain (or the glimmer of their returning diamonds, and the men who have a right to wet r
8tai3 are locking alter the preteuded police-

ppears iu the strongest light. He admonishes C ongress that ii it had declared in 1865, as
the Secretary recommended, that the fivetwenties would he paid in gold, the public debt

ly

the whole

Horse, Sleighs, &c—F.

a

tolerable to persons of limited .ncomes.

by

story:

and the reduction of tlio principal of the debt.
It is when he speaks of the payment of the
debt that the difference between his moral
c mstituiion and that of his superior in office

tributed.) they are preventing shipbuilding,
and thereby the restoration of tbe commerce
which was distroyvd by the war: they uro on
excuse
for
tariffs, and jet
protective
fail, by their fluctuating value, to protect tbe
American manufacturer against his foreign
competitor; they are filling Ute coffers of the
rich, but by reason of the high prices which
they create and sustain, they are almost in-

desired

during
period,
public debt since April, 1865, amountof years
$1,881 550,by the number

cluding

TUB

earnestly

a

that have elapsed since that date. Tile conparagraph in refutation of this fallacy

of im authorized
the last
ble.-

interesting paint

in this part of the rerefutation of the extravagant Copperhead estimate of the annual expenditures
of tho government since the close of the war.
These estimates show an annual expenditure
01 3508,046.661, by dividing the total revenue
and the increase
received
that

ury'

Portland

Some few days ago
dy, accompanied bv a

tary.

TreasReport of the Seer, tury of the

The

A New Dodge.—The New York boys have
invented ft oew “move" which, on the whole
seems to be rather a neat one.
The “manner
of it” is Well described in the lollowing little

Esq.,of Camden, stepped oli the sidewalk
his residence Monday
night, in tho darkness, and fell, dislocating aud fracturin'? bis
near

arm, at the elbow. On the same night, as Mr
Rue! Plnlbrouk and Captain William Frve ot
C inden, were returning from Roeklaml
they
met the Belfast ,-tage between Rockland and
Rcckpo t, with which their carriage came in
contact, aud both gentlemen were thrown out
Mr. Philhrook was but
slightly injured; but
Captain Frye received a severe shock, and a
coLtusion on the head.
He was taken up inseusib'e and remained
partially so till they
J
reached Camden.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Fiiday afternoou, two brys, George Richardson and Clinton
Russell, each abrut 12 year? of
age, while skating on Whitney s>0'ud fell
a

hole in the ice and would have been
drowned but for the efforts of Willie Lucas
a
lad of fourteen, no othtr assistance bein'? near
as we learn from the Thomaston
Journal

through

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.
Mellen F. Chamberlain, a lad
lOyearsof age
emp.oved in this office, says the Bangor Whig’
was accidental y killed about
noon, Wednesday. He was skating on the ice by the side of
Court street, when he slid into the street off
a
high bank, and ell between the wheels of a
loaded team wh'di passed over him, hrenkin<?
his neck and causing instaut death. Dr. H H~
Seavey was ou the spot in a moment alter the
occurren:e, but life was extinct. His father
and mother are both dead, and he was the
ward of A. G. Lebroke, Esq., of Foxcroft.
In the Police Court in Bangor ou
Tuesday,
Howard A. OleVriand was held for trial al the
February term cf the Supreme Judicial Courr,
lor the murder of Warren George. Mrs. Blaisdell was held to answer to tho charge ol beiug
She furnished tho
accessory to the murder.
necessary bail in the sum of $1000.
The Bangor Whig says the house in which
>rKe was murdered, in East Orington
to 1,10 ground on
Monday eveiiines 11 n 1;
The c tizens of the
.me

L

a

hi?n
wil
reminder1 oVthe^te'rribk^

s”eps

were

being taken

persededmUner’

tragfcd^wbich
toba^R^emoved®1n
Work has
been

8““

We learn from the Bangor Whi<r
scliool liouse in Orringtou was
Monday evening, A singing school had been
held du. ing the
evening, and the house took
fire probably from
a fire in the stove.

burne^on

WALDO COUNTY.

was

the

the accused.

Miss Phillips Concert.
If there is any ono singer that we l.sten to
with the feeling that our every expectation
will be fully realized it is Adelaide
Phillips.
When we say this vie do not mean to detract
from the merits of other well known and conscientious aitists, but merely to give tbe full
meed of praise to our recognized leading American Prima-Donna.
While Parepa-Rosa is
queen among sopranos, Adelaide Phillips is
empress of contraltos’. Time deals lightly
with that full, rich, mellifluous
voics, and
seems to mature

rather.than sharpen it in its
constant use. It seems as if the flow of
melody
issued spontaneously from her lips, without the
least effort on her part, while her grace and
the slage are not among the
least of her many merits.
She was very gracious too, and responded to
the many encores with great good nature. We
always listen to her rendition of Bendelari’s
“Laughing Song” with admiration, as a most
wonderful piece of vocal cu'ture, while her
execution of her other selections was marked
by an attention to detail not common among
artists.
We were not so fortunate as to hear Miss
ease

of manner

Dutton

on

Novel bet Interesting.—What is Portland’s lo?9 is Wor eater’s pain. As Ihe steamboat train from Boston to New York was
nearing Worcester the other evening, a great
excitement occurred on the cars. It seems
that a young married couple, who arrived in

her* Liszt’s transcription from
but her “Concert
Galop” showed a
nice touch aud delicate
fingering, which was

again evidenced in her encore-“Yankee Doodle, with variations—which was very properly
given after the galop. We should like to bear
Miss Dutton again. She
displayed the silvery
of the treble notes of the
Chickering
piano with great taste and expression, as well
as the well balanced
harmony of sound between them and the base notes. There is
nothing harsh about these piauos, the sounding boards of which are like the violins of the
old masters.
tones

Dr. Eudolphs=u did not tall behind his well
known reputation, and white we
his

preferred
Romanza from “Dinorah,” wo did not blame
the audienee for their enthusiasm
over“Piff,
Paff, Pouf,” from “La Grande Duchesse” and
“Simon the Cellercr.”
Mr. D.iv.s was acceptable, but is not
great.—
He received the honor of au encorer It was a
splendid concert and drew a magnificent house,
P. W. A. Levee.—The Plank Walk
Association gave a fiae entertainment at

expecting shortly alter their arrival
in the land of freedom, to welcome to tlieit
family circle a little stranger. They had howwere

calculated that some little time would
elapse before the event, presuming rather upon the weil known
generosity of Santa Claus
"L'homme propose, mois le Dieu
dispose,” und

ever

consequently, when within a mile or two of
the above named city, the services of a
physician were required, and the
pa rents’ hearts
were gladdened liy a son and heir. Neither
father or mother ceuld speak English, but kind
triends were found who removed mother and
child to the hospital room at the police station, where at last accounts
wore
as
well

as

could be expected.

doing

to the many attractions
in the amusement line last evening, there was
not such a crowded audience at Deering Hall
as under other circumstances the gifted
actors,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Davenport, would have
called together. Nevertheless the house was a
very good one, and the play, “F—or the Branded," which is as sensational' as any one could

desire, qply tended to show tilt versatile powof Mr.

ers

Davenport in

a

marked

degree.

Mr

Davenport possesses that ability, given to veryfew actors, to be at home in whatsoever he un-'
dertakes, whether it may he Iago or Jack
Bunsby, characters as diverse a9 the poles.—
The support is very well adapted to this
style
ot plays, and among them is a smart little actress, a Miss Dudley. Mts. Davenport sustains
her well earned reputation
with her

performances
A New

Extebprise.—\Ye understand that
number of merchants in Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, have long felt the necessity of a more
direct communication with our
city. Messrs.
Durkee & Co., of that place, have commenced
the enterpaise of placing <>n the route the new
and fast saving schr. “Beu
Killam,” Capt.
Crosby. She arrived this week with a cargo of
salt, and sailed yesterday with flour and groceries, and also some passengers. As Yarmouth is an enterprising and
young town,
neediDg large quantities of flour, groceries and
other goods, we trust our merchants will extend the right hand o' fellowship, and do all
they can to encourage the movement, which,
if successful, will no doubt lead to the placing
ot a lino c f steamers on the route. This is al-

ready thought of, the parties being desirous of
having a semi-weekly lice. For further particu ars

would re

we

er

Portland Directory.—Mr.
of the compilers of the Portland

1869, informs

Directory

is

Smith, one
Directory for

the work of making up the

us

rapidly approaching completion.

It will contain tho names, places of business,
and residence, of every firm and business person, iucludkg male adulis, widows and spinsters. In connection with the firms will be
given the in liviJua! copartners names, classified in the first place alphabetically, and in
the second place uud< r their appropriate busi-

headings.

ness

All persons who have made

changes in the style of their firms or places of
business (or contemplate doing so) will please
advise Messrs. Carter and Dresser, 59, Exchange street, the publishers, or address the
compilers, P. O. Box 1725., when the necessary corrections will he made
hour before going to press.

up -to the latest

A.—George

M. L.

W. Curtis, Esq., of New
of the most graceiul and scholarly
writers in this country, delivers the next lecture before the Mercantile Library Association
to-night at City Hal). The “Easy Chair”of Har-*
per’s Magazine hasalways been, to us, the most
valued portion of that delightful monthly, and
it was with great pleasure that we heard that
the genial author had assumed the editorial
management ol the “Weekly” when that popular illustrated paper was started. City Hall
will without doubt be packed by a most ap-

York,

one

preciative audience.

over, aud every one enjoyed a fine time.
Next Friday evening, at City Hall, the Blues
will repeal their Thanksgiving Ball, with a ie_
view of the corps by General Shepley and
staff.
A Nice Place.—Messrs. Hay & Perry, No.
80 Federal street, keep one of the cosiest
places
in the city, where a good meal cud he obtained
at any time from early
morning until 10 o’clock

and the “Quilting
very
Party" and
Pantomime (the latter by the
P, W. A Glee
Club) very laughable.
At nine o’clock too performances
ended, and
the company sat down to an

antiquarian’sni-

per, wuicli they must bavo enjoyed, judging
Ue>
by tbe high praise bestow* d.
Much credit is clue Mrs. Woodman nr„„
auu
Misses Dow, Cbenerv
O’Brien,
Clarke and Libby for thei'r
rendered tbe entertainment such a suoresu
is to be hoped it will be
*
repeated.

0’R?n.rS'

Light Infantry arrived home
this morning a little
alter eight

by early train
o’clock and marched
the Portland Band,

through

passing

Exchange St
having arrived at their
were dismissed
their
by
popular com-

about nine o’clock,and

Armory
mander.

the streets with

They

up

have been pretty well
fatigued with their marching and
dancing, but
they had a tip top time.

their customers with Ihe choicest. Their
pastry, and tea and ccffce are as good as can le
found anywhere.

port

Robbery.—While Mrs,.E.

L. Daven-

engaged in tho performance at the
some perttoti or per-

was

theatre

Wednesday night,

sons entered her room at the Preble House
and stole from there her wa'ch and
jewelry,
valued at something like seven hundred dollars. Among the jewelry was a

ring specially

ptized by Mrs. D., it being a gift from the celebrated actor Lester Wallaclc.
Ex-4 s.—The “Oceans” give another of those
delightful assemblies to-night at Lancaster
Hall. Chandlei’s Quadrille Band will furnish
the music and there will be a nice time.

Db. Bennett, room 23 U. S.
Hotel, is curing
all manner of
disease without medicine.
We would call atteutiou this
morning to
the Sheriff’s sale of the New
England Express
Co.’s properly. The sale will take

place
Fedifral street, by F.

at

their stables, rear ol 84
O. Bailey, Auctioneer. See
advertisemeut.
“If

permit any more concerts on week-day
nights in City Hal!, on account ot the singing
of that naughty Offenbach's music last
evening when rapturously received by an immense
fuse to

audience of

our

best citizens?

an

could but find the fabled
fountain which is said to restore
health, and
strength, aud beauty,with what eagerness they
would rush to drink its waters.” It is found in
the S. T.—1860—X. The sale of the

Plantation

Hitters is with- ut a precedent in the
history of
the world. They are at ouce the most

speedy
strengthening health-restorer ever discovered,
it requires but a single trial to understand
this.

Magnolia Water.—Superior

imported German Cologne,

and

to the best
sold at half

tho price.

eod-lw

handy thing

.notices:

PURSUANT

has

Diseases ol

no

No cers >n should bo without It. Give It one trial#
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.
no5d5msx

Banger.

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing' Nails,
Or anv tronbte ol the feet, can find relief by consulting Dr. Emanuel at 29; Fr e street. His well
kno.it ski'l In his profession needs no useless comment having numeious testimonials ot rellanle i cr-

who have been benelitted
particulars send for circular.
sous

by

bilu.

For lurther
dec 5-sstf

To Holders ot Government Bonds
OTHEU

AND

BEOUBITIEvi ABB VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Boston#
LEE, HIGGINSO.N & Co., otter ior Rent. Safes
inside their Vaul-a at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit. as Biilccs, securities ot persons living in the
cou try or tr iveliag abroad, Officers of the Army
an I Navy, Masteia ol Y'essels, and others. Circu'ars

containing

lull

to

particulars,

forwarded on application
HKNUY LEE, Manager.

Bo3ton,Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod&wly

Jackson’s Catarrh
TROCHE

AND

DELIGHTFUL

A

Snuff!

POWDER:

PLEASANT REMEDY

and

in

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Ilontnet«ea*. A»flima, Ifronchati*, Cough**,
Deafuci«», Ac.,
And all disorder* resulting from Colds in
Ucail, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh but

A it; irees ilie heau 01 all offensive
lottos
matter quickly r<*m >ving Bad Breath an I Headache;
n*l «yn an 1 Moothen and buruiog heat in Ca
tarrli; is mo iuIM and agreeable m it* elfeets
that it posiuveiy

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZHSG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nau-*eateM; whei swallowed, instantly
gives

to

the Throat and vocal organs

a

Delicious 8easalion of* Coolness aud
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tbo world!
Try it! **afe, Reliable nad only 45 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Whipple &

Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W.
Co .1. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F.
Portland. Refilled by Dru^ei^*

November 80,1868.

silt

A

REMEDY !

Sure Cure for all Diseases arising irora

Impure

State

of. the

an

Blood!

Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, IJp^dach«, Constipation, Carbuncles ami Boils, Tiles
Chronic
Dia ihcea, anti all complamls causScu.vy,
ed ny impure ligestiou and
general debility,
Such

a3

rice 75

cents.

Doct.N. Gould.Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Agents lor \f tine, W. W. Whipple & Co.

Desire to cali the attention to thefactthatmoretliaxi

Phillip*
everywhere.

Co.,

FIRST
Ata

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street,Portland.

Or at ll« Sudbury Street, Boston.
^■Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Si, am
improvement attacbed loldton * McFarlanjl’s Safes, can order ol
Co.
bmcry. Waterhouso
Jar. 15—sn181 win each mo&adv remainder ol time

THY

G

WELLCOiME’s

G

be

It Is

a

Per

bottle.

—---

£

lor

Dyspepsia

aad lodigosticn
USE WELLCOME’S

R
D
11

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic ('urer,
Recommended highly.

generally.

D
nov»

J‘

Sold by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY
B VXTOX,

Jn.,

Ynruiouib, Me.

a

total Jo

Makes h*ir grow.

£

d&wgmjn

Embroidered and Plain.

A better

Linen,
For Ladies and Gents, Iroin the
lowest price to the
most

Before You

sld 7th tor Chinchas, to lo id tor Nantes.)
Sld 2d, ship Gen Shepley, Merrimau. Chinchas;
13lh Thos Freeman, Owen. do.
At Y’alparaiso 7th ult, snips San Carlos. Strout,
trom Boston, to load lor United States; Alhambra.
Moulton, trom Cardiff, not disg, tor Callao to load ior

England.
Kingston. Fa, 16th nit, brig Chimborazoo, Cook
Trinidad ar 1 Ith, tor New York.
Cld at St John, NB 8th mst, barque Aberdeen,
Treat, Cardenas.
At
from

f Additional per Uolkatia.i
27th, Luner ck Lass, Marsbman

Ar at Liverpool
New Orleans.
Arat Falmouth

sale by all druggists.
P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
no 21eoJ&eowim

THE

OUR

Shawl.,

CONSISTS Of
full aa.orfancu, of Dr]

Good., Cotton., Fancy Good.,

Pills

dec 5-dlwsst*

Without regard ti value and not to be
pi Id tor un
ti! you know what
you are to receive I
Our exchnngp ll-*t Is
4
good
* ■
from our large stocks. extensive, comprizing
Our c»ud rat-s tor liberality of terms is not
excee T
ed by anv concern in the
country
F»r a club of 30 you wi I recc ve tree of expensi
any oneol the following articles:
For a Club of Thirty.
One of the following art cles :20 vds. Co.
ion; Ladies
Fancy bquare YVool shawi; HarrisCloih Pants Pattern; Laumstcr Quilt; Splendid Boa’e Knic
Splendid. Engiavei .silver Spoon
Erin
Dress Patteili. Worsted Breaklast Holder; Whitt
Shawi,
T ib e Spread, Vtoi
gl\th» Bmbowd
Meel bladed Knives
and Forks; Set of Silver P atec
c“»rave'1 S lver p ate I gold liner]
Gob ct, Y 10 in and Bow.
Fancy Drtss Pattern, pair
Ladles’extra quality Cloth Biots, Elegant Bouleti
Silk Paras 1, 100 Picture Moriocuo
Photograph Album Elega it ivorv bandit d
Spangled Silk Fan
One d zen large a *e Lin n Towels Ladies*
Moroccc
Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt
Fancy almoral Skirt, Ladle** solid gold
al.lbruh
I)i tin »nd Ring, Genti* plai or engraved
gold Ring,
(lo carets tin ). Lidie< solid b ack walnut Wriiin
Desk. Ladies* Fancy bloc't walnut YVor<
Box, one
doz Ladies’ Linen Hand eixhicis; one
doz. Gen s
d > do.; or a Cotl age Clock.
Printed checks ot all o» our article* will be ‘•old at
th& rate oflO.cts each; Including
exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Essay far Youtiir i«en.
the Errors and Abuse, him
t to Youth and
Early Manhood, whh the humane view of treatment. and cure, -ent b» mail free ot
charge. Addres*
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P.. Philadelphia'

ON

w"tts N

MARRIED.
In this city, Drc. 9, by Rev. Dr. Oarrnt'
ers, Cant.
A. St. Clair Smith, of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa and Miss
Harriet R. Maker, ot Portland.
In this city. Dec. 9. by ltev. Dr
Sbailer, Goorge W.
Stimp>on and Miss Mary J. LittletOL, botliol Boston, M 89S.
In Georgetown. Noy. 3\ A. Ilenson Rowe and
Miss
Barbena S. Cunningham.

I,ec- '.Emery

Appleton Sanborn, ol
Read field, and Anna r. D. l.ithgow of A.
In Rocklan •. Dec. 1, Niven C. Meban, ol
Thomaston. and Aldanah C. lllx, t Rockland.
In Ro.klan.i Nov, Vf, Charles Lincoln and
Josephine F. *wi t both nt Warren.
In Camden, Nov 21
apt. Henrj Tapley.ol Chel
sea, an Miss Ade ia C. Carlton, ot Rockporr.
At bandv Point, Nav. 5. Capt.
Ralph Devetenx. ol
Prospect, and Mrs. Mariha Hr int, of Stockton.
lu L ncomville, Nov. 19, John Wooster, ot Camden and Le'ia A. Matthews, ot L.
In
Not. V6, Samord 0. Wallace, ol
Waldoboro. and Mrs. Emelino M. Davis, ol F.
InAuguta. Dec. 3, Jerome Robinson and Mrs
Ennlv l>. Go dsraitn, both of Pittsfield.
In Winslow, Nov. 28, XlinolLy Reynolds and
Miss
Annette W#»t>ber.|
I'l West Watervllle, Nov
25, Chos. M. Perry
J and
Mnlantha itiili gton.

aaar83S

At

the time to subscribe lor

the old Established House ol

A. R O B INS
Belgravia,

Lippin, otts,
No. Amer can Review,

Peterson,
OurVoung Folks
Optic. Roys and'Oirl.,

onzrers, York Boston,
<irant. Boston.
w 2 Gacket
Quinn, (Bri Dunham, Salem.
oC.r
Sdi
Junes, Braun,
Boundary.
sen Aurora.
Keene lremont.
Machine for Boston
I“2 '!il2e.Fivh’.Varili,lcr
1 W Wwdrua- Uray,
Wlnterport lor West

Lynn

Duran

&

la the Hel l with

are

a

Vkackttt
splendid lot o Ladies'

Satchels, Travelling Bags,
Tit US ICS,

VALISES,

Sic.

Those Ladles’ Satchels will b) Just the
thing for

a

Christmas Present!
♦

They manufacture
tl<a *tkey Ca°

all lu-ir goods, and sell
"8 bull2al *" Boston or

Turk*01

Oill and 3te for TouraelTea

DURAN «0

them
New

at

BRACKETT’S,

"O. 171 HIDDLF. 8 i'li&BT.
December T. dlwnewed
HAVE

TOD

SEEN

THE NEW

Brand#

Store l

FULL

OF

AND

TO

Christmas
90

YS,

Presents t

Exchange Street,
Opposite

.I,*'?!Ca,‘
snow

onr preseat store.
f»AH. BAT, JR, X ro.
eaI,y td av,iil ,he crowd. No trout le to
I.H2S

good..____del

Dissolution
fJAHE Copartnership

ot Copartnership.
htictofore existing between

&

LEAVITT,

The business will hereafter be carded on at
Ate
place,
^
Corner »f Market a «l Federal
Sir* etc.
-BY-

IIEXIl V

J.

LEAVITT,

who atone Is .authorised t > coi'ect and rec -lr<
(0r all
uefots, duos and demands bclmigns* io the. in e firm
or
M. Sanborn in hi“l
t;»Willluo
kav.ng uaaumed all tide uabti
pjc. liabilities
u7*.A baili
aud
Ot paid Mr *>,
December 11. eod3w<£;\v

Jn-mUiual

inotiok!
Mne "»
TnS.1UrilC^,here,d'0i:a
BrleUu°1. Llcnieut & Warden,

K
(l
be

ine

In the

ot (I, A

name

having pnrehas

l

Inter?e

the

the .ante of
h,rearer

aril

»*

of

War.

sim JS

«

.i

cSfmeB?

fflwsr wttneurL^fe:
«• <*c

De-lOMRflt
De

P. H

tUU»V.
dclldlw*

liiflSbt._
special Notice.

iate
“*■?**?““* meu of rood address
F^h.t™1*?
Wl1j>: l"a‘“ bu.invs. band wanted
•

dress

lit

own

Dec lMu

"wnteu.

hand-writing

^oEMJSfSk

‘°rT PabM,h^'

Magazines

aua«-

Ier

1SM9.

We have made arraugemen's to furnish
the following 1st of

M A G A Z I iV E
S
At

onr

Harper,

Stoic or by mall to Subs riberi

,

^cauilc,

Under,
Dele.Hon.

££££»

a,:;%y“*«*

LipXcJtts

n1"' *'

&

g«U

ni

PoIk5’

TiSSP'fr

Bi0icrk«:!c“ca,e’

Loudon Art Journal,

London Socie'y.
Order, by Mall

Promptly A lcuded t*.
LOSING, SHOE! & HABMON,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

Seating

Hoots !

-FOR-

3Il«gfc!«, WOtlE.V, auil ( IIII
di:k.\,
Another large lotjust received; alj» lot ol

Snow

Hoots,

AT 132 MIDDLE
STREET,
Dec 10-dlw
Jl.6. TH.lUB.

uiul Furnace.

December 10.

Sun lav ‘'r»Sa*lm-,

Society,

o2wis

“Charity commences nt l ome Dan old ac»*,
and a gnod gne. Hundreds are pul ting tha*
Jn *>r*c’
tice Just now by buy Ing their F'l ur of P*
°
F'ore Street. He s-dls a good b*rr«»i
a.’,*
^.rrei ot Flour lor
..

C^OnW.eo?,PU,!,i^ed

iu th,8'’°unlryor
F.nrope.

K‘,n:"a‘Q !,rom;diy

Patapsco Family
.TUn^ ,K^e.,ISd. by *?fUn*

^Dcc

&

11-dlw

uat “•

a "moll lot rf the
Kjm ,y Fi)ar- ,Vo‘“

eujht, a belter nue tor
Wy lor leg dollar-.

WOODiSURV,

Jyf^inVi^^C?
Fanet ,)1!.?? *'0

27 COMMERCIAL ST.

o

Notice.

st.

Notice.

of experience a
chanc In a
s.ore as tales » ram.

young lady
Goods
By orFaircy
reference

given.

Adores.

ex

11.

u.

have

Phebe

ottered
C. Nason
good
AS home and
live hundred dollars, and she has
1

Dry
"
Good

niv

wit-'

used It, I sti til pay no U»» ts of Lor
this da c, December T, 1SW.

ll-d3t

Room to Let t
v

corner

Ownera and others interested in Bon V t
Warehouses in this c-ty are roqneotad to meet
at tho Board of I'ra ie rooms on
Tuesday ne t
e,
comber 15th at 3 P. M., t»take action on the recent
regulations of the Trt asurv Department.
J>eclO-dtd

Wanted.

a

opportunity

Iiintrv and
She to .cling
;
of closing out
of O.tk aud Congress .-ts.

A

stable at the foot of Wit
C. H. ORINDELI

dilw*___19 .M a;

at

It«'.tock. ptoie
Dec 8-«l2w

'to Let.
a

cinity.

»nw oSer, a
rare
to pmolta^. their M

r

Notice.

to let in
3 STALLS
mot street.
Enquire ol
Dec ll

__

i,

Se.t8.,n.
he.^u,
g ods
cost "1"'Ajmer
with th
rteiulon
et

wile

B

1,

To the l adies of
Portland and Vi-

Martha Smith, iiavr.g leit my bed and
bnnrd, l h rebv lorbid a 1 persons trusting her
n9 I shall not
pay aov bids or her contracting after
this time,
JOHN SMITH
New Gloucester, Dee. 10,1SC8.
dot l-d3w*

MY

....

„e. o, .he “S..B O. 5.1ft
he
classes, >\ ho has the neat birrel?
December 10. cl3t

Flour.

Te,se,r

?or?«dcPbTP‘CU

GACrtERr

£c2
Seh ;Y.a,v:
Wm
bch

Christinas Goods 1

GOOD
LINED SLEIGH, but
A mod, andPLUSH
a small sized Mcuiu U dt
FURNACE, new la»t winter, Ibr at»e w. Fit quire ol
GKEENOUGII Jfc d CNFS,
Shoe Dealer*, Market fcquare, Porth.nd,

&dr-

iliaekVood0"1

Moon rises.4. *2 AM
Hieb water.... 9 30 AM

*nlgT b«\Dr0r.e
Moorc; Bo»lonMe'<■ .',Bt>
lan. Farr,

TIIK

AND H>'D

dtt

Slcijgli

Qotley,

Overland,
Londra.

good4.

our

Robert E. Mitchell.
December it.

Ladies

ON,

Harper.
Atlantic,

»,

12

Daily I

New Store No. 16.9 Middle Street.

Under the Pal month Hotel, who will furnish
all ol
he var.ous .Magazines at fhe publishers
prices.

fork. Glasgow .Dec 12
*®reiro.New York.. Havre.Dec 12
France.New York.. Liverpool.Hoc 12
City ol Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool.Dec 12
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 15
Nebraska.New York..Liv rpooi.Dec 16
^;,ba.Now York.. Livcrjjoo!.Dec 16
Peruvian.Portland.. .Liverpool. ec 19
Kritanla.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 19
Cimbria.\ew York.. Ham bur"_ Dcc2>
Mississippi.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
New Yorv.. I uetpool.Dec
23
Hibernia.New York.
.Glasg,.w.Decfii

.SbS^'0'

SOItE

BC

Me.

MAGAZINES,

Cninrorio.•Net#

Tliui'Mdav* December to.
ARRIVED.
(Br' *•**«•. Boston, to
(“r> McQre«“. Bo’too. •<> load

Received

Dec 10-d3'«£wlt

Now Is

DRSTIKATION

Elizabetbport.
lt0«"b NewYors.
Arthur, Andrews, Do9ton.

Portland

Periodicals lor I860.

—

FORT OF EORTL1XC

Styles

in all

JOSEPH J. EMERSON,

Exchange Street,

Alleraanma.. New York.. Hamburg.Dec 8
York.. Liverpool. ...Dec 9
.New York..Liverpool.... Dec 9

£

New

or

In this city. Dee. 10, suddenly, o!
paia!y«is of the
b-am, Airs Eunice, wile oi Luther Fic iett. a-ed
57
8
years 10 months.
[Kuneial on Saturday alt^rnoon. al 2 o’clock, irom
her late residence on Hampshire street.
Ue'ativos
and
ienris are invited to attend.
Jn Hath. Dec. 7, Mrs Charlotte C.
Potter, aged DC
years 2 mor>hs.
In Bath. Dec 7, Alice
May, daughter or James
and Lizz e s. Ivel ey, aged 1 > ear 9
months.
In W elwich, Dec. 7, Joseph
Tliwing, .Jr. a"cd 18
years 4 months
In South Montvillc, Nov. 24, Mrs. Abigiil
Know).
Jear9 18 months.
mother ol ltev. E.

a

JU3T THE TJLNG TO 1A PAEBEir.

,n

Dec 17-wiy

NEWS.

Jewelry!

in very choice styles, whic* are

Town, County and
StahT3
lS SCDt WCSt chelPer than <ron» N, Y„
Bos.
ton°0

DIKD.

MAKI 1ST E

Frcneli

Al-

baut., Jlible., Milrer Plated
AVnre.Wi, tclic,Cutlery,
Sewing tlachino.,
Furuilarc,
*c.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each.

If you want to bo Irom from Headache of all kind!
u-eOr. Hatching llraJiirh and • nthmtii
(•ilia,
hey are a sure cure
It is estima ed ironi
the quantity of Headache and Cathartic Pills wbiel
have bem ordered during the last six
month., thal
50.000 peopl have use I ihem and found relief. Ti
a box.
Sold by all Di nggists, Price 25 cts.

I

Co.,

STOCK
und

much higher price.

§2 'lie

Hriving added extensively to their large ,-ocli an
now offering greater iu Incerovnis tl
an ever betoie
To tlio-e in the Country, no beiter
opportunity cal
be than the present to puichaee what
they ilosire.
Silk

Fair l

a

a

Is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN.
HENRY J. LEAVITT.

ENGLAND

Benefit

25

any first class Qiove at

to

Furniture and House Furn!thio(
Goods.

STATES

NEW

Mutual

DR. HUTCHINS'

Alumnae.,.,.December II

$1

at

are

lu connection wth the above
department we have
added beautliul and r ch

authority.

lier^.-itofo,

rises.7.27
Sun sets.4 21

Selling

we

DSALERS nt

LICENSED BY ’lHE

A Holiday •’resent—Ladies and gentlemen,
young in 1 old. desirous of having the r hair b autiI' -l lor the Holidays, should use a bottle of Chevnthe (lair at nc*>. Read Cbevalier s 1 rcatles on the Hair,
free to al given awai
i‘t the Drugstores, or sent b\ mail Ires.
Tins boot
should he lead b every person.
It teaches to cul 1
vate and have beau.iiul hair, and lertore
gray hair t<
s original o dor, stop us
tailing out, r move all ini
tauon or dandruff from tue scalp, thus keeping tbf
bail- beautifnl to the latest petlo I ol life
S YEAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D
dclsstodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y.

.11 i Hint arc

Which

ADVERTISEMENTS.

UNITED

a

Make of Our Own

Special

SANBORN
NEW

KIDS,

Wo have

Fancy Goods

ions )

ianllgsdlv

bun

BJLACK

Hanson,

•POiiKX.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

FROM

Coombs.

Oct 8 lat 25 S, Ion 23 E, ship Abbott Lawrence,
trom Manila for Comma.
Dec 2. lat ‘'O, Ion 73 20. barque Henry P Lord, trom
Portland ior Matanzas, (was supplied with piovls

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
rheonly tr ie and periect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects <>I Bad Dves Invigorates aud leaves the hair soft and beautitul black ot
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Jacrorv 16 B0ml

KuowftMi**2

Almira

Ar at Otago, NZ, Sept 16, Hydra,
Rich, from Newcast'e. N>vy.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Sept 13, Western S
ar, Taylor, Foo chow.
Sld sept 9. Golden Horn.
Rics,
(long
Kong
Sld ini Swinemunde 21st ult, Eldorado,
Harding,
lor Rochefort, (and pasted
Copenhagen 23d )

IMITATIONS.
.Price $1.00. F r

_8en22d

28ib,

Havana.
Ar at Cardiff 21st, Canada. Patten, Rotterdam.
Ent out at Newcastle 24th. Mary B*ntiv, Clark, tor
Palermo; Loch Lomond, Richard-on. Sagua.

Al<E

P'*’

IN

sta

tvs); Nov 1, Western Empire, Grozier, Panama, (and

01 50 PER PAIR.

Ladies' Kids at $1.25 Per Fr,

Calais.
At Dutch I

At Calcutta prev to 4th inst, ship John Bryart,
Holmes. Boston.
Sid mi Eislnenr 21st ult, ship Ladoga Willey, (tm
Cronstadl) tor New York.
ar at Ca'lao Oct 29. ships Carrier Dove. Fish, trom
Chinchas. (and sld Nov 6 for canary Islands): Bethinli i hayef. Johnson, do (and sM Nov 9 lor Nan

Gloves S

Especial attention is called to our Two Buttoned

trom

jland 91 h, brl js Abbv Thaxter. Park r,
Uhs ot topsail and main
Julia
E Arey, Babba e, Portland toi Philasad;
delphia; sobs Maiy Patten, Cun mirgs. Bang r to’
New York* Gen YV G French. Lowe, do for South
Kingston, RI; Mail. Me rill, trom Gardiner lor New
York.
HOLME’S HOLE— Ar4th, sclis Ossuna, llaskeP,
Philadelphia tor Boston ; Audio P Sti ps-on, Stiu>p»on, New York for Sullivan; Nellie Tieat, Trim.
Bangor ior New York: Ned Sumpter, Lord, and Jas
Henrv, Oliver, Rockland for do
Ar 5th, pchs L ch’el. Haskell, Bangor for N York;
Frances Hatch, Gregory, Rockland ror Richmond;
Uonrv. '’erritt, Addison lor New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th sells YY’illie Lee, Robinson. New York for Portsmouth;
Amazon, Lambert.
Boston lor Freeport
BOSTON —Cld 9th schs Dresden, Smith, Shulee;
Laron. Thomas Eastport.
Sid. ship Don Quixote; barque A C Small.
SALEM—At 8th, sch Angie Amesbury, Amcsbury. Mobile.
Cld 8th, brig Wenonab. Davis, Portland.

Kid

FOR

Bangor tor New York, with

Know it,

street,New York.

Gent’s

equal

Portland.
A rath, brig A F Larrabec, Carlisle, Elizabethport
for Portland, sch Ontario, Sprague. Cicnluceos
Chi 9th, ship Franklin, Drew, lor San Francisco;
Caw Ida. Robinson, Havre
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs F Sawyer Drisko,
Bangor; Wbbney Long Ha>es, and Virginia, Me
Faddnp. Calais.
FKOV IDENCK-Ar 9th, sell E h M Storv, Ellis.
River, Ya; Casco Lodge, Pierce, mi
Rappahannock
Balt more
N EWPORT—Ar 9th sell Webster
Bernard, Smith
Jacksonville lor Providence.
Ar 9th, brig Neva. Fie ett HavaAa lor New York ;
seb Willie barrig, Look, Elizabetliport f *r Boston.
fn i>ovt 9th. sells Starlight. Jones, Wilmington ior
Boston: Algoma, Smith Portsmouth, HI. lor Portland: Addie L Cut er ^mith, Bangor far New V ork
Nellie Treat, Trim, Bangor for d ; Peace, Brown,

the ohl, gray d^scoloro 1 appearance ot the hair will
bp gone, giving place to lustrous, -liming and beautiful locks.
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
Seo that each bottle ha« our private Government
Stamp over the top ot the bottle.
All othkbs
R.

Long, Perry,

CM 7th, barque Sarah B Hale, White, Portland.
Ar 8th. bariue Triumph, Rogers, Savannah : schs
Albert Thom a Rogers, rensaeda; Ida F Wheeler.
Dyer. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tli. schs Si’ver Star, Smith.
Havana ; Franklin Bell, Roberts. More bead < ity,
NC; Alice Oakes, Marson, and Mary Patten, Cum
mings Bargor; Julia E Gauinge. lewis, and SR
Jameson, Jameson, Rocklaud ; li E Howes Young.

stores C ra? Hair to it* original color.
The whitest and worst looking Lair resumes its
yomhtn] beauty by its use. If does not dye the hair,
but strkcs at the root and fills it with new life and
coloring rast'er.
The tir.-t application will dh good; you will see the
Natural Color returning every uay, and

cosily?

WE ARE SELLING A MCE

Sagua.

than

and Plain

s.

Boston.
Sbl eth. sch S S Iiu km re. Cuba.
PH ILADELPH1A—Ar 8tb, sch Jos

dressing
any oil or pomatum. Softens brash, dry and wiry
hair into beautitut Silken Tresses.
But above ali,
the great wonder Is the rapidity with which it reness.

LACE,

Initial, Hemmed-Slitch

Shields.
Old8th. ships Timelier Magouu, Peterson, NYork;
John Sidney, Bai flett Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th. barques Eva H Fisk,
E in cry, lor New York ; Rosetta
McNeil, Kelleran,
Liverpool.
Be’o* lib, ship Ironsides, Mallard, trom Mobile.
MOBILE—Ar 5th, barque Louise, Everett, from
Martinique.
tdd 5th, brig L M Merritt,
Mots?, Pensacola; sell
Jachin. Hcrriinan, l.avacea.
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th inst, baique Iddo Kimball,
Delano, A spin wall.
SAVANNAH— Sid 5th inst, barque Mary G Reed,
Welt, Havre.
CHARLESTON— Sid 5th, brig Cyclone. JohnsoD,
Boston: scb Wm Sla’e-, Smalley. Georgetown, SC.
NORFOLK—Cld 5th, sch Kate Wentworth. Adams, Barbadoes.
Cld 5th. sen Kate Wentworth, Adams, Barbadoes.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 7th, sch Fannie A Bai
ley, Locke, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, sch Geo S Adams, Baker.

ULOUS.
perfect and wonderful article. Cures bald-

the best In the market.

C Price .13 coats and 81.00

Muslin

SAN FRANCIS'’O—Ai 8tb
inst, ship Santee, McGaw tm New York ; barque Hosea Rich, Pomeroy,

ITS EFFECT IS

Great German Gough
Remedy
It Is
to

11,

Elegant Sunk ot

an

G1MB3I0 Emb oidorad aid P,ain,

“«**•

FOREIGN PORTS

Caledonia.New

PROTECTION inth*

RATS!

and will be

Al, W&.S&wCmsN

D'.nKisciis.Portland... r.iveipool.Doc

4 O
Of their Sates gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

Dee.

ot

i» *v /

CLUJXEY

MEMORANDA.
Sch Qeo Brooks, from New York tor Portland,
which dragged ashore at Gloucester 8th inst, lies .n
an easy position and has not
bilged, as fir.*t reported.
The planks arc started a little at s
ernp st and ihe
deck near the a ter house is started; main deck and
bottom all right ns lar as can be seen.
Soli A C Austin, irom
Gorgefown, I)C, lor Boston,
went ashore on Homer shoal during the ffa’e of the

RENEWER.

NAMB

McFarland,

Consisting
been

LIxMHouj* B<«a.

OK.PARTITRK OF OCEAAI STSAAItRS.

'Tilton «S

//o jl in

"m V°Xe.B°*•

iiartjor,

Pu »im,

Dec 4-8Nd2w

“FOB TUB-

L'i.trance to l'ortland
harbor w
M- ..until t e >d class
iion l;uov
y wn.cb
marked tlia* danger can be replaced
order
o. the
By

MAITL

Wir. K. MORRIS, Adm'r.
Portland, Dee. 4, 1868. dUissit

DYSPEPSIA

FANCY WOODS

Pensacola.
Cld t Philadelphia Pth,
brig A Howell, Davis, tor
1
°Jt aV»: *cb K G Willard. Parsons, do.
«•
jiaJ ?®,aw®rc Breakwater Pth brig A M Kn’glt,
*ororders; r< b J O Crag,
!tI55rii,rffD.•>«*»••.
Maxwell, Baltimore lor Portland.

LL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

^

GOULD’S

-OF-

Peu8\coUi

the City of Poitland.

DU.

HU

-VOTICK TO MARINERS.
a spar Baoy has
mlk

VERY-

CHOICE STOCK

TEL. TO MERf HAN'TS
EXCHASOE.
Havana 1.3th ult, brig K jf Tucker Tucker,
Baltimore; .M inst, bat one An<lp< SJliPtnrird.
4tli, poll D B Everest. Steele,
Sid tin Cardenas ad. brig l’roteous, t;»r Portland.
Md fin Maianzas idh, brig Jt S
Hassell, Tbombu,

Friendship

to a licersefrom tbe Judge ol Pro*
ba e lor the County of
Cumberland, t shall o8er
at private si'e, at my ofti
on and a'er Saturday,
tbe util day ol December, 8C8, the Real
Estaiecf
which Jeretma
Swett ili nl seized and possessed,
consi-tlng of a hou«o and 1 ,t, with cut buildings -it
uated on ibe easierly side of
Washington Street in

a

and
measuring rule all in one—a
to have In one’s office or house.

Balsam!

Cough

superior for all
POSITIVELY
the Throat and Lungs.

women

men or

acknowledged

re-

Warren’s

Department
OF A

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Men’s Gloves at Cbas. Custis & Co.’s.

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities
at Cbas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

Arw

NS-S F

BY

Sni

7th,

Dec 9-dtf 8N

Headache

must

Query.—Will the Board of Aldermen

Eye, Ear, TJiroat and Lungs.

night. They havo their regular supplies of
fresh oysters from all the cargoes that arrive
here, aud cou-equently are enabled to serve

CC*S*

P. L. L.—Tbe

Can be consulted FREE at the U. S. Hotel a few
weeks longer upon Blindness, Deafness, Catakhh, and all diseases of the

Cr08by- Vannooth,

Albatron, Crockelt. Boston.
Scb Columbiana, Davis. Fasiport—E H
Bu'g.n.

Portland,

DR. CARPENTER,

A

—

R^dalV'"Killam,,Br)
Sch

W. F. MORRILL.

at

Bold

Porteous.r

Street.

Dec 1st, lb03.

I HAVE OPENED THI8
DAY

^ teamofFianconia.Sherwood. New, York—HeDry
Ch“e’
John
Hallux, N S

M I R AC

P. M. B.—The promenade concert of the
Portland Mechanic Bines, at Lancaster Hail
last evening, was a very pleasant affair. Notwithstanding the attractions at City Hall aud
at Deering Hall, tho concert opened finely with
about sixty couples.
The number was largely
increased alter the concert by the G. A. R. was

Hudson

flue,

was

by calling at the
Co., No. 30 Exchange

Life Insurance

to Dana & Co.

Administrator’s Sale.

The “Scene on the Hudson” was
capital
representing Mr. Hudson with a landscape on
his head.
The singing by Miss Clark and Miss

person interested cau
General Agency ol N. Y.

at City Hall.

a

on

House.

Any

equally

this occasion, prefaced the
pera few
remarks, in which be
stated that the ladies,
feeliLg tho importance
that attached to the
mending of their ways,
(highways) had decided to raise the means by
means of plank.
The curtain then rose upon the
opening dialogue, spokeu by three young lads, one ot
from
his
soiled atiire, gave the
whom,
impression that Commercial street in
Portland had
been transferred to
Westbrook, while the other two looked as if fresh from
the bandbox.
The point ot the dialogue went to
prove the
importance of a good, piank sidewalk from
Libby’s Corner to Parson Bradley’s Meetiug
manager

years before consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1865. Alter
his remedies two months, my ear was

husband, and we are happy to hear there is a
prospect of seeing Mr. Davenport and a really
fine company before long in a series ot four

SPECIAL

formances with

CURES I

applying
see me

Tiieathe.—Owing

cleared.

Testimonial of Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Portland•
i suffered from Dischaige of the Ear for thirty-four

so.

anrt Co<‘uc"«’ “*"7

lasso, Shortwell, Wiscasset for Boston.

Te.limo.tial of Mr, l\ M.
Follau.bee, Wo.
fir tominprrial St., Porilnnd.
-This may certify that I lnve been cur<»d ot Chronic Catarrh ot man v \ea»s standing, bv Dr. Carncn
ter now at the U. S. Hotel. When I consulted
Dr
C,ii HOC I had copious discharges from mv head’
rery weak C'ei and great difficulty in b eo thing’
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J868.

cured, and remains

Harmon’s

a

bet-

they

Hall, Libby’s Corner, on Wednesday evening
last. Mr. Moses G.
Dow, who officiated as

Usance from Liberty to
A Neat Ixyextiox.—We saw
8ooihOhkJ ’“a1 the
to-day at the
walked by Mr.
it**, aud. return was
Merchants’ Exchange
ill 8«Yen hours, for
arrangement cemwager of S3009’ °Thi’Uert?’
ed by him wi?
thirTy twomnd,S‘anCe, tr ™8* biniug hammer, screwdriver, tack-puller

mile®’

PERMANENT

Portland by Saturday’s steamer from Liver-

pool,

W*0rhaUMlyrMo'tnonA,Um>'
Sch

CATABRO,

in

Lucia,

Matibew

ter than four aua
one-half

■SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

Raymond, Dec 7,1818.
declldlw*

I

a

rocorni-amln* “1®r
«tn.r

UB*

Earle nason.
dco- q^#

PBIN1ING. ol all kinds done with dis-

POSTER
patch at the Press Office.

effect that the acceptance of the President’s
proposition woul dishonor the Uni led States
forever in the eves of all honest men.
31 r. Frelinghuypen spoke against repudiation. He was glad the message had been read

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

FORT LAND DAILY PRESS.
---4.^--—-

Friday Morning,
--

December 11,1883.

fiat the representatives of the American peo111 may lepudiale a :d reject the repudiating
doctrine, and let the world know that the people of this country, who had the heroism to
preserve its liberties, have now the will and
ability to preserve its honor. Adjourned.
BOUSE.

--—

^

lomatic circles that Gen. Caleb Cashing lias
gone to Europe lo ennsu't Reve.dy Johnson.—
li this be tiue, the negotiations with Great
Britain may bo concluded this winter, as Gen.

The Speaker announced the appointments
committees to till vacancies occasioned by
t’oe resignation of members who were serving
on oth< r committees, and by other changes:
On Revision of Laws—Messrs. .McKee of
Kentucky. Dickey of Pennsylvania, lioydtn
of North Carolina, Butler of Tennessee.
On Elections —Messrs. Pettus or I ennsylvunia. Stover of Missouri.
A
On Commerce--Kellogg-ot Alabama.
ot PennsylvaOn

Senator Sherman’s friends assert that he
will not accept tlio portfolio of the Treasury
Department or any other position in Ibe Cabinet of General Grant, as ins resignation of his
scat in the Senate would inevitably be followed
by the election oi Vailaudigham as his succes-

nia
On Pacific Railroad—1 rumbut of Kentucky.
On Reconstruction Morris of Alabama.
On the Military—Messrs. Devfees ot North
Caroline, Sypher of Louisiana.
On Freedmen*s Affairs—Bowen of South
Carolina.
On Education and Labor—W bittern ore of

on

PERSONAL.

Washington,Dec.

10.—It is rumored in

dip-

Cushing is well acquainted with the whole
subject, to which be has given great attention.

sor.

The friends of C. C. Cox, now Commissioner
of i’ensions. General Jeffries, now Register oi
the Treasury, General Spinner, now L. S.
Treasurer,and Colonel Cummings, the (oundec
of the World newspaper, are all eugaged in
urging tlieir respective claims for the Commissiouership of Internal Revenue. On the other hand prominent Repubhcan Congressmen
are urging Mr. Rollins to hold uutil on the new
administration comes mio power.
THE VIRGINIA ELECTION.

Gov. Wells aud other Virginians now here
hope to prevail on the Senate to change the
action of the House yesterday and to order an
election on the 20th of January. Meanwhile
General Sloncman lias informed tbc War Department that lie is making preparations to
perfect the registration of the State at once.
GENERAL GRANT GOING TO CHICAGO.

General Grant is expected to arrive here tonieht and to leave bore again lor Chicago on

Saturday.

CONGRESSIONAL.

New York, Dec. 10.—The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says the Judiciary Committee
will report this week a bill introduced by Mr.
Lawrence of Ohio to establish a law department of government. This bill, if passed, will
reduce tlic expenses of llie law officers of government over S100,000 per year.
The committee at tho same time will report back a bill introduced by Mr. Butler to repeal the tenure of
office act.
The Ways and Means Committee will hold
their first regular meeting to morrow, and will
then lay out their business for the session.—
The Committee on Appropriations met to-day
and were ready to enter upon the appropriation bids, but fouuJ it impossible, since tne
Secretary of the Treasury has failed to send
the House any of the estimates for the next
luteal year.

XLih CONGRESS-Tkird Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 10.—On motion of SenaAmbon*, resolutions were adopted continuing the committee charged to enquire whether any corrupt meaus were used or attempted
tor

be used to influence Senators on the imthe committee to revise,
and to reappoint a select committee to whom
should be referred certaiu railroad bills.
Seuator Anthony then moved to proceed to
the
appointment oi standing committees,
which was agreed to, and thereupon the n ,minated members of committees were elected
without dissent.
Iordan Relations -Messrs Sumner, chairman, Fessenden, Cameron, Harlan, Morton,
Pa'ierson of New Hamnshire, and BayarJ.
Finance—M ssrs. Sherman, chairman, Mor-

to

peachment trial, and

Warner, Williams, Corjett, Henderson,
lorviil oi Vermont.
Appropriations—Messrs. Morrill of Maine,
chainnau, Grimes, Howe, Wilson, Conkling,

Sv,

Buckalew.

uuanaier,

cnairman,
Spencer, Kel-

Mi rrili ot Vermont, Vickers,
logg. Coi bett.
Manufactures— Messrs. Sprague,
Yu.os. Abbott, Dixon, Robertson.
Agriculture -Me-srs. Cameron,

chairman,
chairman,

Cutir.ll,Tipton, Welch, McCreery.
Military Officers and the Militia—Messrs. Wil-

son, chairman, Sprague, Cameron, Morton,
Abbott. Tliaver, Doolittle.
Naval Affairs—Messrs. Grimes, chairman,
Anthony, Cragin, Freliughuysen, Drake, Heudi icks.
Judiciary—Messrs. Trumbull, chairman, A.
F. Stewart, Frelinahuysen, Edmunds, Conk-

ling, Rice, Hendricks.

Post Offices and Post Roads—Messrs. Ramsey, chairman, Convers, Pomeroy, Vau Winkle, McDonald, Welch, Dixon.

Public Lands—Messrs. Pomeroy, chairman,
Stewart, Osborne, Williams, Tipton, Hendricks, Warner.
Private Land Claims—Messrs. Williams,
chairman, Sumner. Kellogg, Ferry, Bayard.
Indian Affairs—Messrs. Henderson, chairman, Morrill of Maine, Boss, Corbett, Thayer,
Buckalew. Doolittle.
Pensions— Messrs. Van Winkle, chairman,

Edmunds, Fowler, Tipton, Davis, Spencer,
Sawyer.
Revolutionary Claims—Messrs. Nve, chairman, Chandler, Poole, Patterson of Tennessee,
Sanlsbury.
Claims—Messrs. Howe,chairman, Willey,
Frclinghuysen, Howard, Boberlson, Cole,

Davis.
District of Columbia—Messrs. Howard,chairman, Suiuuer, Bice, Patterson ot New Hampshire, Harris, Patterson of'Tennessee, Vickers.
Patents and the Patent Office—Messrs. Willey, chairman, Osborne, Thayer, Ferry, Norton.
Public Buildings and Ground*—Messrs. Fes-

senden, chairman, Trumbull, Ferry, Davis,

"White.
Territories—Messrs. Yates, chairman, Nye,
Granin. Fowler, McDonald, Ferry, McCreery,
Davis, Norton.
Pacific Railroad— Messrs Howard,chairman.

Sherman, Morgan, Conuess, Ramsay, Stewart,

Wilson, Harlan, Drake.
To Aud't and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate—Messrs. Cragin, chairman, Morrill of Vermont, Buckalew.
Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Fowler, chairman,
Sumner, Norton.
Mines and Mining—Messrs: Conuess, chairman. Chandler, Anthony, Yates, Boss, Saulslury, Whvte.
Revision of the Laics of the United States—
Messrs. Conkling, chairman, Sumner, Bayard,
Poole.
Special Committee on Railways—Messrs. Sher-

man, chairman, Suromr, Buckalew, Chandler,
Slewart, Ramsay, Vickers.
Committee to inquire whether any improper
means had been used,or attempted to be used for
influencing the votes of Senators upon Impeach
merit—Messrs. Buckalew, Morrill of Maine,
Cbaudler, Stewart, Thayer.
Joint Standing Committees—Committee on
Printing on the part oi the Senate—Messrs.
Anthony, Wylie, Harris.
Committee on Enrolled Bill son the part of
the Senate—Messrs. Boss. Patterson of New

Hampshire, Dixon.

the part of the
Library
Senate—Meters. Elmunds, Williams, Patterson of New Hampshire, Buckalew.
Committee to revise and fix the pay of the
Officers of the two Houses on the part of the
Senate—Messrs. Fessenden, Sherman, Buckalew.
Committee to examine Claims and Accounts
for repairs and furnishing the Executive Mansion on the part of the Senate—Messrs. Har-

Committee on the

lan, Norton.

On Ordnance

on

on

the

part of the

Senate—

Messrs. Howard, chairman, Cameron, Drake.
On revising the Buies of the Senate—Messrs.
Anthony, chairman. Pomeroy. Edmunds.

matters on the President’s table
of by referring them to the
House bill, to reproper committees, when the
move the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the War
Department} was reached.
Senator Thayer moved to refer it to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Mr. Wilson moved to refer it to the Committee on Military Affairs,
--A long debate ensued on this, after which
the bill was referred to the Indian Committee,
A bill was introduced to repeal section six
ol the act malting an appropriation for the
support of the army for the year ending June
30.1803, and was referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Air. Iiamsay introduced a hill granting lands
for the construction of a railroad from St.
Paul .Minnesota, to the Missouri iver. Beferred*to il',9 Committee on Public Lands.
Various

disposed

Mr. Wilsow

submitting
amendment

introduced a joint resolution,
lot
yatmcanon me following

tho Constitution:— Article 15No distinction shall he iciule by the United
the citizens
(States, nor bv any S'ate, among
in their civil or political rights on accoun1 of
Referred to
race, color or previous conditon.
the Judiciary Committee. Abo a bill to teguUnited
States.
the
in
franchise
late the elective
Referred to the same committee.
Mr. Conness introduced a hill fiaing the
compensation for labor performed for the Government of the United States, which was la d
It
on the table and ordered to bo printed.
provides that from and after June 25,18(19, ail
mechanics
in
and
engaged
laborers, workmen
the employment of the United States shall reas provided by law, tie
a
labor,
day’s
lor
ceive
for such
lull wae<s and compensation paid
lalior as if ten hours coustituicd a day’s labor.
On motion of Mr. Sherman, the credent als
Mr. Hill. Senator elec! Irom Georgia, with
to

_

of

memorial, &c., relating

to

them,

were

referred

the Judiciary.
to the Committee
lor tbe
Mr. Rice called up the bill to provide
Siates
issue of arms to the militia of certain
of Mr,
lately ill rebellion, which, on motion
on
Milthe
Committee
to
Wilson, was referred
on

1*“

Senator Edmu nds called for the unfinished
and
busines. Some of bis friends, lie saul,
not his friends, had supposed he
Fome who
moved to ndjouib on Wednesday in order (o
s mes-prevent tho reading of the President
His motion had no such design. On
.vjO.
the
of
favor
having
in
lie. Co ntrary, he was
President’s message read for the benefit ot his
what
party, and that the people might see
hind of a man they had at the head of tho
the
that
moved
Government. He, therefore,
Secretary ho directed to proceed with the
reading ot the message. The motion was carried.
Mr. Cameron renewed the motion to disfarther reading ot' the message,
pense with tlie
but. at the suggestion of other Senators, ini*
it.
withdrew
mediately
The Secretary then read the. message from
th point at which he had been interrupted
Mr. EdyesterdaV. Wrhcn he had finished,
munds moved to lay the message on the table
and order it printed, which was done.
A resolution was adopted to adjourn from

to-day until Monday.

The President presented a communication
from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting accounts tip to .Tune last of disbursements
for incidental and miscellaneous purposes during 18B8.
Mr. E lrnumls said, in view of the extraordinational debt
nary proposition relating to the
lie would
Cott,‘ained in tin* President's message,
the Finance Commove c'n next Tuesday that,
meantime
the
in
mittee, unless they should
offered by
report a resolution on the subject
him on the 21st of November last, be discharged
and would
from farther consideration of it,
affirms that
move its n is-^agc. The resolution
is
the
United
solemnly
of
States
the faith
debt.
pledged to the payment of the national
*
Edmunds made a few remarks, to the

Mr.

South Carolina.

On
Jones

Revolutionary Pensions, dec—Messrs.
of South Carolina, Ciiffc ol Georgia,

Blackburn of Louisiana.
On Revolutionary Claims—Messrs. Dickery

of North

Carolina, Goss of South Carolina,
Edwards of Georgia.
On Mileage—Young of Georgia.

On Enrolled Bills—Coilis of Alabama.
On Expenditures in the State Department
Messrs. Vidal ol Louisiana, Couley of Georgia,
Boles of Arkansas.
On Expenditures in the Treasury Department
—Messrs. Lash of N. C., Clift ot Ga.
On Expenditures in the JPur Department—
31 r. Fl ench of N. C.
On Expenditures in the Navy Department—
Messrs. Buckalew of Ala., Gove of Ga.
On Expenditures in the Post-office Department
—Mr. Newsham of La.
On Expenditures in the Interior Department—
Messrs. Pierce of Ala., Prince of Ga.
On
#1
Expenditures on Public Buildings—Mr.
Hughty of Ala.
The following billsand joint resolutions were
passed:—The Senate bill providing for the sale
of Go/eminent properly at Harper’s Ferry;
House joint resolution for sale of Bergen
Heights Arsenal in Hudson county, N. J.; bill
to declare tlio meaning of the statute authorizing a corps of Judge Advocates of the army,
fixing the number at twelve, including the
Judge Advocate General and Assistant Judgo
Advocate General, Jfnd authorizing the President to fill vacancies with the consent of the
Senate; Bouse bill authorizing the sale of
Chattanooga Rolling Mill property at Chatta-’
nooga, Tennessee, to the Southwestern Iron
Company7; joint resolution granting condemned cannon for the erection of a monument to Major Gen. Kearney and Union soldiers at Tivoli, N. Y.
Several other bills of minor importance were
—

passed.

Mr. Garfield reported a bill to establish a national system of military education, authorizing a detail of military instructors for one college or university in each State, and for one
additional college or university for every million of inhabitants in such State that may be
designated by the Legislature, with provision
lor commissioning cadet-*, &c.
After a long debate the bill was tabled—73
to 40.
The House then, on motion ol 3Ir.
Schenek,
proceeded to the business on the Speaker’s
table anil disposed thereof, as follows: —J’be
Senate joint resolution relating to tb? ocean
mail steamship service between the United
States and China, authorized by act of Congress, approved Feb. 1#, 18G3, referred to Post
Office Committee.
The Senate bill in relation to bridges across
the Ohio river after discussion, was, ou motion
ot Mr. Bingham, referred to Committee on
Roads and Canals.
Mr. Pbelps asked leave to offer a resolution
in reference to the ejection cf American citizens from the guano Island of Altavelu.
Ob-

jected
Mr.

commerce-Messrs,

were

Appropriations—Schofield

to.
was no a rue, of Illinois, offered Ins resoa recess from Dec. 21st to the Ith o!

lation for

January.

Mr. Seh<-nek remarked that he felt it useless
to attempt to
prevent tho taking of a recess,
hut as lie was instructed by tbe Committee on
Ways and Means this morning, hesvoulj move
an amendment
making the recess from Wednesday, 231 of December, to Monday, 4th of

January.

The vote w.13 taken by yeas and n lys on the
amendment, aud it was r jeeted, yeas 75, nays

Mr. Baldwin moved to lay the resolution on
the table. Defected without a division.
The resolution as originally introduced was
then adopted.
Mr. Broom ill ol Pa. introduced a bill to regulate the value of TJ. S. legal tender notes in
coin, and to provide for their redemption. Deferred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
The bill directs the Secretary of the Treasury
to cause gold coin tube exchanged for U. s*.
legal tender notes whenever it shall be demanded at tho treasury, in sums not less than
$100, aud at the loilowiug rates of exchange:
For first month $100 in coin for $135 in notes;
for the second month $100 in coin for $134 in
notes, and so on at a decrease of one dollar per
month until par is reached.
The House agaiu wont to the business on
the Speaker’s table.
The Senate joint resolution in relation to the
library of tho Department of Agriculture was
passed; the Senate joint resolution in relation
to coast defences was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs; the Senate j aint resolution to regulate the carriage of jiasseDgers in
steamships and other vessels was referred to
the Committee on Commerce; the Senate bill
to reform the claims of Joseph Segar to the
Court of Claims, was referred to the Committee on Claims; the Senate joint resolution respecting the Provisional Governments of Virginia and Texas, was referred to the Reconstruction Committee.
The Speaker appointed Mr. Hamilton of Fla.
on the Committee of Revolutionary Claims instead of Mr. Trowbridge, excused.
The House then went iuto Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Hopkins in the chair, and wa< addressed by Messrs. R!aine| of Me., and Connor, when tbe committee rose aud the Speaker
resumed 'he chair.
Mr. Coburn introduced a hill to amend the
Internal Revenue laws on taxing whiskey.—
Referred to the Committee on Ways aud
Means.
Mr. Ingersoll introduced a bill supplementary to the National Banking law. Referred to
the Committee oil Banking and Currency. It
proposes to remove tho limitation on the aggregate of tin- national bank circulation, and
leave it unrestricted to authorize the issue of 4
per cent, gold interest bearing bonds, and lo
require the substitution of those for the 6 per
cent, bonds kept by the national banks on deposit to guarantee that currency.
Mr. Stewart introduced a hill to reorganize
and increase tho efficiency of the medical department of the navy. Referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Adjourned until Monday.
ARKANSAS.
ku klcx mors.

Memphis, Dec. 9.—A despatch to the Avalanche from Little Rock, Ark., reports that a
series of homed outrages had been perpetrated
near Lewt-burg, Conway Co.
On Saturday
night last a disguised party went to the house

ol Alvin and Wash. Lewis, colored men,living
near that town witli two white prostitutes who
had been repeatedly ordered to leave the country on account of ilieir h id character. The
party broke into the house and killed Wash
and run Alvin off.
On Saturday, Capt. Mathews’ company of
colored militia went to tiie neighborhood, and
meeting Joe Jackson and Robert P<.rry on a
cotton wagon, arrested them. Four of the negro* s then took Perry into a corn-field, stood
him against a tree, and shot one of his earn off.
He broke from them and escaped. They then
shot Jackson aud left him mortally wounded.
He was found in a dying condition, but was
able to tell who committed the crime before he
expired. The negroes then went to the house
of a Mr. Hooper, whom they carried off and
and alterwaids shot on the road. A soldier
who is a Republican says that Hooper was
murdered, and he told the citizens to organize
and place themselves uuder him aud ho would
arrest Mathews and his band, although he
thought it would inyolve a conflict with the
militia and negroes. He also sent a petition
to Gov. Clayton lo di-baud the militia there.
Th« greatest excitement exisls and the arrests

continue.
CT.VH.
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Parties from Salt
Lake City report that the grading contract of
the Pacific Railway has been completed 110
miles west ol mat place.
The remaining
eighty miles to the end of the track will he
graded in three weeks. No interruption to
the laying of the track has occurred thus far,
and none is expected during the winter, until
the road reaches Varsaw mountains, east of
Salt Rake.

The House of Commons re-elected Hon. J.
E. Denison speaker.
Liverpool, Dec. 10.—Brig G. F. Ward, of
Philadelphia, is reported stranded on the coast
of Jutland.
Bark Herbert, Capt. Smith, which sailed
from New York Nov. 25 for Hamburg, lias arrived at Milford waterlogged and with cargo
adrift.
SPAIN.

Madrid, Dec. 10.—An armistice of

two

days

ha* Inert agreed to with the insurgents in Cadiz for th buria’ of dead, and to allow women
and children to leave the city. At its conclusion a combined attack will be made by the
troops and fleet upon that quarter of the city
which is occupied by the rebels. The lattor
have set free and armed 700 convicts from the
prisons and galleve. It is estimated that the
rebels in Cadiz number 2000 fighting men.

tion, which it is understood the

disposed

to

government

Paris, Dec. 10.—It is reported that the Emperor on his return from Conpipgne to Paris
will accord an audience to Senor Olozaga, and
formally recognize him as the accredited Embassador of Spain.
The Patrie thinks the message of President
Johnson, in view of the approaching close of
his administration, is unimportant, aud the only point calling for attention is the lecommendatiou respecting direct elections.
says the Sultan has sent an ultithe Grecian Government at Athens,
requiring an answer in five days. The governments of France and England sustain the demand.

just received
matum to

ihe lo-t steamer Hibernia. This boat contains
the second officer of the Hibernia and two other persons.
Twenty-eight all told embarked,
hut twenty five were drowned by the capsizing
ot the boat.
The members of the new ministry had an
audience with the J)ueen yesterday, and formally accented their appointments. The followin'' appointments in the new government are

officially announced:
William E. horsier, Vice President of the
Roird of Education; James Stanfield, Jr.,
G yn,
Acton S. Avrton and George Grenfell
Duff,
•bn, Lords of the Treasury; M. E. Grant V
in.
Under Secretary lor India; Right Hon,
Colonial
DepartMoused Under Sectetary lor
SecreUnder
ment; lhlward H. K. Pergessen,
tary lnv Uic Hume Department; John Arthur
Ol way, Under Secretary for Foreign Department.

The Times this morning has a long editorial
on the message of
President Johnson. Alluding to the Alabama negotiations it says that
the English GoAeinment has .-liown every desire to make an arrangement anil it is diflreuit
to believe that the President’s Cabinet or a
hostile majority in Congress will throw over
the settlement arrived at alter long and labori-

negotiation.
London, Dec. 10.—Evening.—The

ous

new

par-

opened this afternoon by Royal Commission. The usual speech from the throne

Iliament
was

omitted.

;;

Pestii, Dec. 10.—The session of the Hungarian Diet closed with a speech from the throne.
The Emperor, Francis Joseph, speakiug as
King of Hungary, eulogized the labors of Parliament as tending to establish harmony in all
parts of the monarchy. The army bill he declared was a pledge for the integrity of the
Kingdom and for the continuance of peace.
Ho concluded with the hope that the most
cordial feeling with Prussia would be maintained.
_■
COMMEHCUL.
New York Mfoch and "Money Market*
York, Dec. 1ft—Money very firm at 7 per
call. Currency sii 1 steadily going West and
Sou.h, to the former to move liog crop an l i1 e latter
to move Cotton. Discounts quiet at 7 @9 per cent.
S.erling Exchange firm at 1002 @ 100$. Gold strong;
opened at 136$, fell to 13;>2 and dosed at 13<?$. 1 heie
has been, recently, heavy shipments South to move
the Texas Cotton crop, that State doing nearly all its
business on a Gold bas-s.
Governments lower ou

1103 @ 110$; 10-40’s, 105$ @ 105$.
Bordet State bonds steady Private dispatches

from Nashville say the bill to increase tbe bon ed
debt ot Tennessee is likoly to fail. Old Tennessee’s,
68 J; new do, 68$ @ 6 J; new North Carolina’s, 61 @
03: new Virginia’s, 60.
St >ck man et dull, unsettled and lower. The ronded «ration of a dividend by the New York Central
Railroad directors keeps the outside public
away
from Wad street. The Eric directors had a meeting
to-da ,and there was a lumoron the street thai
200,00ft shares have been cancelled. 1 he lease of the
Allan ic & Great Western vail wav Is tor twelve
yeais
subject renewal by the Grea Western company. The
Erie company pay for the use ot'the road 30 per cent,
of the gr. ss
of the same; in the event that
this pet
entage l cs not amount to SI,800 000, it is
to be made up to that sum; at the present rate ot
earnings ihe 30 per cen*. received from the Erie wall
b3 more than sufficient to pay ihe interest on the
banded deb: of the At.anti & driat Western company, acc -rding to the recent, arrangements made
with bond holders of that 10a 1. The lessees
agree
out ot the 70 per cent, which they retain to
keep the
road in thorough repair and properly equipped. The
suit again t the Pacitic Mail company lor
carrying
an excess of passengers is one ot tho e
periodical

etruing*

■At

to

$90

079357°

dt the

Freights.
Mobile, Dec 5.—Freights to Liverpool dull and
To
Havre
un-hanged
quiet and rates lower. Coastwi o noihing at all doing by sad and rates nominal.
We quote to Liverpool by ste angd; by sail 9-16d;
to Havre l}c; Coastwise ports, by sail, lc nominal.

44
u
•*

1,00
1,25

Poplins,

all

Poplins;
[

Shop Poplins.

Critonne;
Tamise;

M. 0.

BOYNTON,

JVJ3W
RECEIVED,

BO

PRICES!

large stock

ot

t ii i is e r 8
all shades, at prices that will astonish
every

one.

CLOAKING S!
Variety

most

of

Styles

everything

in

and Colors

the market.

Street,

PUBLISHED,

eheap1
Ceng and Square Woolens, very

cheap!

-FO R

Men's and
our

Hoys’ Wear

stock Is complete.

WE IIA.YE

Great Bargains in Woolens I

Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,
Power Loom,
Turkey Red Damask.

Furbish.

4
4

73

4O0
j 39
1 75
1 50
1 50
2 00
1 DO
2 00

Browning,

Uucie Rod’s Pet,
Rede dale, by Miss Lee,
the Latle Gypsev, bv Elio Sauvage,
The Five Days’ Entertainment at 'Went-

&c., &c„ &c„ &c.*

Grange, by b\ r. Paigiave,
Changing Bas^, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
The N irsery series, in 3 vols, viz:
worth

Sick Doll.

MR. B. G. TOBEY,
Formerly

of E. T. Eldeu & Co’s, may be found at C.
F. Thrasher & Co’s., where he would be pleased to
see nis t rmer customers and friends,

€. F. Thrasher & Co.
<ltf

premium:

Account
THE

Boobs.

OLDEST

STATIONERY
-ASD-

BOOK

STORE

Dec 8

States 5-20s, 1062..
Jnly. 1865.
18G7.
Eastern Raiiroaa.
1 Sales at Auction. 1
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Michigan oenrrai Raiiroaa.
• toston and Maine Railroad.
Massachusetts State Sixes, 18‘6 (gold).
Portland City Sixecs (uuilding loan)

2Vo. S3

Tliese periodicals aro printed with thorough
ty to tlie English copy, and ere offered at
which place them within Ibe reach ot all.

Building loan,.
Peppcrell Maumacturing Comnanv.

Portland. Saco <Xr Portsmouth Railroad...
Rhode Island State Sixes 1*82...
Hampshire State Sixes. 1870
Eastern Railroad Sixes. M74.

New

-AND

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.
ORDER

TO

S$ © OKS !

HAVING ONE Of THE

Beat Binderies in the

96
109

State,

1869.
of the Reviews.
$4.00 per annum.
Icnusfor

_Agents.

Savings Bank,

Hiaiiie

Cor. oi Middle and Pinna Stieils.
nadeintliisBabk
DEPOSITS.
tlfh-ayol January mxt, will
of’srid month.
Irom tho first

on

d:iy

NATH’L, F

Deck,

ISOS.

DEERING,

Express Sleighs
\VTE are prepared
YV Terms,

or

to sell

on

before the

draw Interest

the most

<c-

aiidtlle
Offer

a

jpe arson,
Street,

good assortment

of

£* PECTAC? LES
With Pttknnd Genunu l>cm>rR,
«lid best quality and warranted lo fit.
tr*Al-o, Opeia Glasses lor sale and to Ut.
Dec 8 d3w
01

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
rhe line of the Grand Trunk Road,

__

.1

lur,a known as the Che ery
grVjk.
VJLV »jJwT Farm. Sabi Farm contaiiis about
eigfitv acres ot land well divided in
wood, pasture and lillaae.
House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For patticulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, Mo It Exchange
no9itlw&coU3w#tl
St, Portland, Me.

pg

fe3

*

NOTICE.
MEETING ol the Stockholders of the Portland
Cou pn.y will he helil on Monday, the 21st December, ai 4 P M, at ills ofll e ni the Ocean Ins. Co.
tor the purpose of deciding whether the Company
Ogwill subscribe 10 the Stock ot the Portland
densburg Bailroad Co, ami It so to what amount.
Bv Older of the Directors
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
dcitd

A

I

iheat-

obliged to say that although it may

am

be produced Irom

excessive exhaustion ol the powers

oflile, by laborious employment, unwholesome air
and lood, profuse
menstraation, the use ol tea and

When reviewing the

complaints, ii is

most

of these

causes

distressing

painful to contemplate the at-

ateudant evils consequent upon them. It Is but sim-

ple justice

to

the subject lo enumerate
causes

tho restraints ot

which
ot

so

a

the

tew ot

largely affect the

woman

in all

classes ol

more or

less
The

mar-

designated

nainre

ter

early confinement ot

dress^the

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of ihe ball room.

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

aud the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting
iu

midnight

revel the

hours (lea gued by nature for

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is halt

accom-

plished.
In

consequence ol this early strain upon her sys-

tom.^jnneces-ary effort is required,by the delicate
votary

to retain her

situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

When

a

later day

excitement Is

one

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

restraint

constant

now

fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

ct

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

11

tention oi

Postage.*

lor 1868.
Subscribers may. by applying early, obtain back
se's of the Reviews from .Jail., 1865,’to Dec.,
18C8,
and of B'aekwood’s Magazine from Jan., 1866, to
Dec., 1868, at half the cm rent subscription price.
jctr-Neither .premium to Subscribers, nor discount
to Clubs, nor reduced prices lor back numbers, can
be allowed, unless the money is 1 emitted direct to the
Publishers. No premiums can be given to Clubs.

Publishing Company:

night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the
complelc prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must ol
least

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

early marriage

an

and the

caps the

unfortunate one, hitherto

climax ol misery,
so

utterly regard-

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
delicate nature, becomes
medical

unwilling subject of

an

treatment. This is hut

the experience oi thousands of

Long before
the

the

ability

to

liainr.alhl

CITY

Nuuduy

a

truthful

onr

Mcbool

THE

HA. Tu L !

anil Tuesday ICveniugs,
Dec. 14 and 15.

uie urs* pari oi *nis
Entertainment, the stage
converted mo a field surrounded with trees
iambs, and little children, in tLe midst are seen
the Shepherds Watching their Flocks

by Mght,

when suddenly a brilliant lgh. slimes
upon them,
a cloud is seen to roll
away, ard an ang 1 appears,
and makes km wn to them ibe birth of ihe Savior.
Then oiher clouds arc seen to roil
awav, and thcr
arc surrounded by a number « f the
An; ei* singing
lor Joyat Ms birth. Then is s en ihe Jslu
pheruess
wirh the Sln-plicids, singing her song ot praise, when
instantly is loimed a -p endid Tab eau 'J he next,
the Miepherde s’s Grand March, which is
kepi illuminated will* different colored fires throughout
when is formed the Tab eau ot the Illuminated
Cross. Ih n xt Tableau is that ot b e- ing Little
Children, the Savior nut represented The next the
Fishermen of Galilee. A boat Is seen to sail upon
the fctigo, and the fishermen to cast ilitir
nets,
making a very pleasing tableau, 'ihe next in on er
is the Beatitudes, which lor interest and
grandeur
ha* never been equalled. The next, ihe Tableau ot
the Lord’s Prayer, which is chanted, making a most
impressive d ab eau. The next scene is that of the
Sepulchre. The Retain ma.d arc scon pa ing to
and fro. when the two Marys appear at the door o
the sepu ebre. As they pa^ from the stage, a cloud

aeon to roll awav, and an ange1 to alight amid a
brilliant colored tire who rolls away the stone from
the door of the sepulchre, and sits ujkjii it; the blight
light appearing wiih the shock ot an tarh<juake,
andth guard mil in«er s bio lo M e stage; ihe sinking of the angels is heard in the di-fa* tv, and as the
cloud rolls away, the effect is beau'itul and grand,
the I'ifle- eut colored lights lieing use I with great effect in this whole rep esent'tion Then come- the
sole <n scene of the visit to the Sepuh hre, when the
Argel announces he lesurection ot Him ther peck,
thus biiuging back to the mind as it were, the very
scene ou that m* m>rable morn.
Then is witnessed
the great sc ne ot the men of Galileo gazing iuto the
tenvebs, when the Angel appears to them, and
makes known his second coming. It con cl u <swih
the Great fab'eauolthe Ascension, in which 75 unGay School Children appe .r making a sp inlid living
picture, illuminated wi h different co'ored lights,
which is oi Itself worth the prb e ot admission.
In no part oi this enlcrininun m is any attempt
dr e
to
Those taking
represent the baviour.
pa t are all die aed in rich c suimes of the an itnr
style, t'umisl ed by Mr Fros making one 0 the
most splendid onrertn nmenis ever witness d.
It Is
not
etai lan, but exhibited f-rall denominations to

th it entire satisfaction
tyibe Ladies connected with the Socetv w 11
hold a balr In ihe Re epti u Room during the Afiernoo'-s and Evenings ot ihe Exhibition, -or the 9 io
or Useful and umamci tal articles, and would Invite their fricnd&aud the public r» give tbeot a ca’i,
ns ihe goods will be ottered at a low
price. Admisthe att-

m

picture

tree.

rnoon

Admission £0cents: Children under twelve years
Tick- ts to be had of Bailcv & Noyes and
S.H. f’olesworthv, Exchange Street; Cbas C'u.-tis&
Co., Congress Sire t, auil Cupt. Knight, India street.
December 9. dtd
25 cents

founding

SLj.

W.

School!

It AY 310 N

D,

Will commence the fall ppem ior Juvenile C ass,
Plain

Dancing

HALL,
Wednesday Afternoon, Dec’r Oth,
AT 2 O’CLOCK.
continue Wednesday and Srturday afternoons.
;XTTerm to consi t oi Twelve Lessons.
Tickets for the Term $3 00.
dddlw

menfal

common

with

when

the fe-

shall subsequently see, these

as we

Perfect

we

otter the most

perfec

department may
CLE

be toand
used in

Life

Insurance

Extract of Buchu.

Compound

%

Co.,

of America,

Eelmbold’s Extract Buchu t

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Receipt
and in

of

Kill*

Exchange, Checks,

fact every article that

First Class

can

be

found in

Stationery

a

Ware-

Be

house !
L.

strengbening than any of the preparations
of Bark or. Iron, infinitely safer, and m-.re pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Bead, contused
Ido is, Hy teria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular t f.
ficiency. Loss of Appetite, .Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs of Generation, Pa (dilation ot the Heart, and, in
tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELM BOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

and call for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"

Having

Crane & Fbbkiss,*
All other# ac* bsae

the facsimile of
the outaide wrapper.
imitations.

on

IIAl.I.

sure

“MRS.

DAVIS.

December 7,18C8. dim

more

~

Price

Kf. O.

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS HIS

Sale,

SERVICES

FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping o/
Merchandise,
sep22disl f

FOB

JiALE

One Second-Hand

l

Lathe,
Engine
inches.

18 lee- long, swing 27
Also one New Drill Lathe.
kNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ol

AT LOWEST BOSTON PRICES.
Having chartered f-ix fa«t e loper schooners to sunme with Oysters (luring the winter trora the
icst t'edsof Virginia and Meryl md, 1 am now ready
to ecu tract and supply all in want at short notice.
Not liailng any interest in anv other Oyster E-»tablbhnient in Portland, those in want wM find if lor
their lute-est to call or send iheir orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF.
nov2*-.14w
JAMES FREEMAN.

to the lowe r price ol l e d, tho undersigned will take a kw mure bor es to board, at
he best ol Fe«d given,
lower prices than ususl.
JOHN RYAN.
and the best ot care taken.
decOdlw*
Congress St., lust above State St.

OWING

bottle,

Nix

for

$<>.50c

!

Five

Dec

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and ofceaply done at this office.

ALL

Dollars Reward
Will bo paid to the finder of a

COLD

SEAL,

Va'ued as a keepsake. Lost while proceeding towards, returning troin, or viewing the Are ot 'i bur-dav Evening, trom Brambal'** Hill, neat £o*der
Magazine, upon returning same to
JUilN H. WILL’AMR,
Dec 6- IIw
No. 17 Exchange 9t.

“WHEELER

& WILSON
Machine Agency

Sewing

'a. 1

Office

.TinWon

POKTLAN'D.

/

Block,

WE.

lnopiovera i>t knows
lb. “Sliest
THEFeegreit
i,' rentier* it pence ly
ivvIcMln actios.
as

B

Ele/aat In llm.h, simple in all i:s paria, n,t llab a to
get. ut ol oriler; adapts I to every variety el .e-wing,
mm ibe llcbiost muslins to Ihe heaviest cloth.—
Every nue wlmlis Us superiority over .11 ou>«r. as

Family Sowing Maehino.
Npcctal Notice lo l.ndic* of Portland.
All purchasers ol the Wbe-lvr & Wl|.0u Sewlug
Macliind at this slget cy, can have a lady leather ol
thorough experience call at ibeir resident ea and give
lessons Ot instruction, /roe q/' expen to. App'y iu
porson or by let er to
GE0- »• DAVIS & CO.
w
December 9. dtl

a

To i.ilo IiiHurance Ajycutn.

FIRST

NATIONAL

Eclectic Life Assurance
OP

Society,

UNITED STATES.

THE

$125,000

CAPITAL9

33 UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK CITY.
No.

(>x

ford Counties.

Steamship Co

IN FULL.

Pnft*eiiger« Booked lo T'Ornloudcrry and
Liverpool, tic.uru Tickets gruuled at
Rrduceil Ram.
THS
iiQiohip Damnd'ifM, Capt. TROCKS,
will leave tuis port tor Live pod. on SATURDAY.
Dec 12, immedia ely alter ibe rrivnl of ihe train ol
the i>rc«ioiis dav uom’Montreal.
To be
Mowed bv ihe Peruvian, Capt Ball&nTino,
»he 19 h.

$1,000,000,

OFFICE

Steerage.

Payable in Gold

Where the general business of the Company la transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.
CLARENCE II. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON \Y. PEeT, Secre.ary and Actuary.
Company. National In its haraetcr. oflfers by
large capital, low rat* s of premium and
the most desirable means of insuring
liie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are
mado as favorable to the insurers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications
and uncertainties ol notes, dividends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 dter are so apt to cause

reason of its
new tables,

the Policy-Holder.
Sever d new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to pro re acceptable to the public, such ns tb? INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and R- IUKN PREMIUM POLL Y
In the former, the p dley-holder not onlv secures a
life imoraure, pa v able r.t death, but wH rereive, if
living, alter a p riod ol a few years, an annual into ten per cent (10 per cent.. of the par ql
com t
In the ’after, tV Comp.inv agrees to reassur
d th’e total amount of money he has
turn to the
paid in, in addition to the amount of his policy.
ot
The uttemion
pers ims con temp
insuring
their lives orincreasl tig the amount ot insurance tt ey
is
already have, called to the spec! tl advantages olfere by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Br inch Office of the Comi any, or
to tho

W. E.

Address

H.

T.

J. P. TUCKER, Manager,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, Stale St., Boston.

or its equlva’e**?.
nlght o« passageiipply to
U. & A. ALLAN. No. 3 India Si.
dtf
Poitland, Dec 4, 1808.

Seasonable Goods !

CU.M BE (5 LAND AND YOKK COV NIIES-

November 28, 1668.

594

&

Chemical Warehouse

Broadwny,

York’

*ew

OCtn

q

& Ocmfort.

PK£NNEL1CS

j,

STB AM

1^
to

CCLAIMING
Fi»st—3itt all
cr can

Renovator!
HERE

do what

no

Have replenished their stock of

Watches, French Flocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Fiated Ware,
t’a«e»* Oprra CUasae*, Gold,
Ml®®]

None

aia

cenuine unless done np In

a

steel-engrav-

ed'wrarmer, with lac-simile of my chemical waieH. T. HELMBOI.D.
bonse, and signed
«epl8
Keb 20 eod&eowly

ether machine

ever

did

do.

dirt from the Feathers.
Second—Thoroughly cleansing the feathers b.v
Steam.
J hird— Drying the feathers in tbc machine.
the

Fourth—Putting the leathers trom the machine
into the tick without anv waste.
|p“A bed can be really f r use in one hour from
the time it goes into the machine.
Ladles and gentlemen p ease call and sa isfv yourselves ot the advantages to be derived nom having
bed renovated.
Price per bed If brought to the machine $2.00.—
$2.50 if collected and delivered
All order,

Png*!*)? LANCASTER,
yn Aueusia, Me

Room corner

and

•‘liver

Mpci taclm Drawintf lustra*

ni®nta A c»>
And invite their customers and the public to call
SO niddic Sirtcf.
and examine.
Dec 5-dlm

iJ.

>r.

a7

'THE Library of this Association will
X until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when
opened at their New Room**,

be closed
it will be

| Corner Congress and Tcmp'e Sts.'
fishing to be-oroe members «»t the Asro~
subserners t > the Li >r*ry are icquos ad
ho r name-* with the Libraiian.
Library 0|>en cv» ry aftern >o • from 2 to 6 o’clock,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9^ <.’c ock.
Per Order Library Committee.
dc9<J3w
Persons

nation,

or

to leave

Hotel Notice.
rietor « f the Eagle
chanic Falls, Me., w li vacate same
Present

THE
The house will ihen l»c
so

d

or

party,

el. Me-

t>ro

leased tor
to be used

a

t*

c

rm ot

osed
y

as

urg

to

Temperance

as a

a

Hec

16.

lespousiblo

some

H. tel.

DEMSON & CO

A.

Dec 7-dtJanl

on

Hotel. un»*®*
>

Owners.

^_

NU,ub»r30

DlvibFvn

*•

Per order.
deo3tl*

W

JNV1 r* irc##*

Persons having c'ain s or demands agaipst
me, are r* quoted to le.tvj the amount aud description ot the same, with Howard
Cleaves, No.
30 Exchange strpet.wiih le'ennce to eflectiug an
a ju'to.cnt oftbe same.
sAKAH J \NEWNNISON, by her Attom'es.
dec*7 dlw
Scarborough, D»c. 5, 1S38.

ALL

_

Health, Econ^y

J

Drug

*

l*ortli«ad, Me*,

KOK

IT PEARSON,

GERPISH

Notice.

Adams,

Exchange anil Middle Slice

t'ornrr of

Feather

HELM BOLD,

OF

c«AxDLEa.”“ 101 tb« B(Wrd «*

Edward L. 0.

$23.

Portsmouth
Portland, S*ico
XX. K. company.
so. so payable December 11, to stook-

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER THE DIRECTION

uu*-

$80

ff^For

Notice.
The un lersigned hereby g've notice that I h&^e
tins day *lveu t
mv ron. Eler. A. Cross, his
time, and from iliis da:e I ►hall riaun none o: his
and
no
debts o* hi** contraciln*
shall
wages:
*pav
WM. W CROSS.
Harmon.
M.
Witness, S.
...
dec 2- d2w*
B Mgctm. November 3>\ 1P68.

I

>

Dissolution

Middle and Vhatuam sts.

Agent.

Uc9d‘2w

ot

Copartnership.

conartncrshlp hereoloro existing between
SAWYER «& LEWIS is this day disao.ved by

THE

mutual consent.
of the firm, at N

Either party wi:l settle the
247 and 240 Fore SfreeL

allairs

m.

Portland, Del 5, 1868

dec7d3w#

Ladies,
No. 40, Center Street, and And Inj fants’ Clothing, Children s apbo**Sacqces, &c. ready made; orders lor same
MRS. O. F. MIXOR.
ly attended to by
nov 30-U2W

C^ALL

vour

WEBB & CO.
PITCHER,
8-dlw&«2*

91 Kxrhiiuge Mtw.
19-3ua t Owl ill dclO t dtjal

Nov

PBILfiDE PHI A.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in’all
communications.

16S Commercial Street.

Iune30dtf

_Saccarappa.
Horse Beard Cheaper!

per

?»ly

Damaged Coras

CASH CAPITAL

atfng

bottle.

CUAS. DAY, JR., cC CO.,

Passage'0 Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
coMing to accommodation)
$70 to

equal
hispoLcy.

PROCUBB

Ire. Winslow’s MM Syrni

COUNTING!- BOOMS, BANK?,

ceivers, and Hocking Horit?
Oar stock of Toys are t o numerous to mention:
we have everything in «he
Toy line, bought at the
lowest New York prices.
We also ha ea large ssortment of SLLD4, and
LADIES’and GENTS’ SKATES.
Wholesale and Retail.

on

This

Females mevery period of life, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength i3 the glory
ofmanhoo l and womanhood.

is

t

Tays

MAIL.

OFlICKKNi

London, Conn.,

For Children Teething:,
This valuable preparation has been nsed with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to tho w hols
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in (he Jlmrels and Wind Colic*
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIAfcRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
Whether arising from teething or any other cau3©.
Full directions for ueinsr will accompany each

and

CARRYING t’HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATE*

THE

BRANCH

MOTHERS!

EVERY ARTI-

Goods

ot

and Gents Companions Smo
rs Jetts, J wet Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
H ick-Q >mu>oa
B >ards, Chessmen, Portfolios V *ses, W itch
Stands,
Opera Glasses, Tree r pe, Parlor Croquet, and Implements tor Purior
croquet. Traveling Bugs Card Re-

FIGHT NAS iONAI, BARK BUILDING,

for the BEST
ot Blank Book* at the late State

In this

Fancy

NATIONAL

PAID

G3T* We received tlio Medal

S T*1 TIOJTER P /

business.

our

opening the largest stock

Montreal Ocean

OF

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

DON’T PAIL TO

In

are

ever offered in this
city, a: prices lower than. ever,
conststingo« Writing Des s, Wor* Boxes, Ladas

and

seli-compieted their development.

Satisfaction J

SPECIMENS
Fair.
Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
are most respectfully invited to call and examine
our stock betore purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
we are able to sell at prices as low as any other
House,

We

Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

W. W.

WE

change

fP*To experienced agent? the best terms will be
offered. Address
WM. C. PRESCOTT,
de».8dlOt.X:w3t
Vice-President.

to

HEI^MBOED’S

whole attention to (his class of work,
we feel confident of giving

Small Profits!

This Company beiDgabout to reorganize its agency
throuyho t iho Mate ot Maine, invitee protr im Lx Mi ieui cd Agents lor local and territorial agencies in < umbt-rluud, York, Anilroscug. in

('barti red by Special Art of Congress,

New

anil

ere

specific known:

icine.

Sales

shall offer great Inducements in Wntefaea,
Fine Gold *<>*rclr>, ftilrer attd Fluted
Wn-c, till J;ui. Jst, as we contemplate making a

posals

emo-

excessive, lead, long beiore puberity,

and Avoid lire Rush!

JAMES W BAKER, Present.
WM C. PRESCOTT, Vice-President.
(>. De MACARTY, Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON. Actuary.
SAMUEL S. OUY, M. D.t Super'nfqf Agenda.

oi

emotions and associations at an early period

life; and

Quick

OFFICE,

male breast andlips, evidently under the control of

Down, or Prolapsus Ulcii,

Apent for the United States.
'WHIPPLE Sc CO., AgenB for Maine.

Bny Early

And

corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Ptriods, tor Prolapsus aud Bearing

RICHARDS,

Holiday Goods!

THE

L ANC ASTKK

their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is

For

A.

IjV\

at

of

education

an

uoZliiJMcU

at Auction
FRY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on co
J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
(ferriages, Harnesses, & c.
-Next Saturday,
One ffornc*
Two NleighM.
Fancy and Rulfnlo Kobe*.
While au*l Colored Btuukeln.
AP* %>'E- o bailey, Auctioneer.

is

sion

Invited tr.-liid.

am

Horses, carriages, Ac.,

**

young women.

generative organs, they require

tions,

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes, sick and weak children
stroxo and
iiealtiiy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of

ay.Ill

a

——

ON

Monday

Dec,, at

ot

News !

larce lot cl Holiday Goo la.
an auction every evening um 1 the
the store C9 Exchange st.

TOthere will be

GRAND

exercise the functions ot

called the tissue, which is, in

ot

140 Fulton Street, N. ¥.

Good
obtain room tor

Of tlic Birth, Life, Death, Redirection and Ascension of oar

re-

organic health and strength; the rxposure

to

«

Clubs

Subscribers should prepay by the quarter at the
office of delivery. The Postage to any part ot the
United States Is Tw cents a number. This rate only applies to current subscriptions. For back numbers the postage is double.
Premium* to New Subscriber*.
New SuV sc libers to
any two ot the above periodicals for 1860 w II be entitled to receive^ gratis, any
one of the Four Reviews for 1*68.
New Subscribers
to all five of ibe Periodicals lor 18t9 may receive,
gratis. Blackwood or any two ot the Fovr Reviews

Note8, Drafts Bills of Lading,

ge innsh

flicted, but

to

"

A discount of twenty per cent, will he allowed to
Clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies of
Blackwood, or of one Review, will te sent to one
address for $12.80.

Pungs. Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
reasonable

Piing-s, &c.

HAL!.,

Dee. 12th, *63.

s. Quilts, Crockery, Glass and
PI .ted Ware,
Clothing. Mirrors, Spice
Coffee, with a variety of
other at tides.
Parties having merchandise which they w ish sold,
will please sera in day previous to sale.
At private sale new Platform Scale; weighs 2600
pounds.
During the coinin week we shall tell a stock ot
Fancy G oils suitable for Christmas and New Year,
December 10. dtd

would

worse. I

anything that would do injustice

ly sensitive to impression, while the

our

Treasurer.

All articles manulactured by us are w.uran'ed to
bp ju t as represented.
AU kinds of Cariia *e work done at our establishJ. & E. ADAMS.
ment.
d3w *
Saccarappa, Dec 8.

SO

And giving

diwtd

and

cure

u

For Blackwood and the four Re-

WITH THE

Most Experienced Workmen !

Mar tt-dtt

off at

AppROYtD July 25,18C«.

93}

IF. />. LITTLE «f CO.,

come

PATTEHf A CO., Auctioned**
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE ST.

k<;

iu

BEST QUALITY OF PAPEB,

Ill
96

40 1-4 Exchnngc Klro l, Portiaud.S

a

on

Saturday’s sai e», otuce, Der.
Regular
12tn, at 10 o’clock A. M., Beds. Beddintr, BJan-

Forest City Rand,
will

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Of every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

sage Tickets (or sale at the
3t rates, on early application

THE

BY

United States

1201

CAL IFOUNIA!

apply remedies which make them

not assert

iu

Exchange Street,

BJLtfJVK

Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.

ther merely tantalize them with the
hope of

nature has

us

100}
100}

ol

apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

riage, canses tlio years that

Manufacturer,

ALSO MAKES

970
99

silence, and hundreds

habits which sap Ihe very life ot their victims

9

120"
135}

in

on

hand the LARGEST stock ot Blank Books to
lie ouu i in the State, made from the

Oil

On 'ted

110}
110?

Hundreds suffer
others

corporeal development to he wasted and perverted

fideliprices

E, .VI

Promenade Concert!

Second

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Has

BAUI

AND

Wi 11)9 exhibited lor tlie Urst time in this
city, under
tho auspices of tho

The London Quarterly Keview,
The Edinburgh Keview,
The Westminster Keview,
The North Kritish Knvlew,

Bookseller, Stationer,
Book

THE SECOND GRAND

BRASS

SAVIOUR!

mania that exists for precocious education and

HALL L. DAVIS,

Black

Buclm J

society, and which, consequently, affect

Fomgu i>lar«aelii.

tlooron stock
stile: at the- B
okers’Board,

Extract

i

l'v,r?3

Clohiuz

tree.__uot30MW&F3w

FROST*S

directly, the welfare ot the entire human iamily.

Dec 7-dtf

c’c'ock.

8

Allegory and Tableaux

life, health, andhappiness

Portland.

Y, Dec. 11, A. D., 1868,

10th

many additional

NOYES,

15.00

at

Brass Band Concert will commence at 8 o’clock
Dancing will commence at 9 o’clock, and tlo*e at
precise y.
Tickets ad iiting Gentleman and La<Jv, oO <ts :
I.adie.? aingle TicIteU 25 cts.
dclOJt

brane of the vagina itself.

50
50
50
50

writ,

Filll)

Brn^!.0^8"<‘
safefone'SalV^lruJks*
sVirl^

Pres.

H. L. Mills.

lo commence

Saturday Evening,

BRITISH PERIODICALS

views,

checked

s. s. H,nnaford, V.
II. S. Tripp, Treas.
It. D. Page,

LANCASTER

4.00

receipt ot price:

The Leonard Scott

IN MAINE.

do this. The sex will then

to

as

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is iar oftener caused by direct
irritation, applied the mucous mem-

1
1
1
2

Exchange 81,

Dancing

far sacrifice

so

thank us lor placing hi their hands
simple specifics
which will he iouud efficacious iu
relieving and curing almost every one ot those troublesome

115
1 25

For any one
For any two « f the Reviews,
7 00
For ary three of the Reviews,
10.00
For all lour o the Rev ews,
12.00
For Bla kwood’s Magazine
4 00
For Blackwood and oue Review,
7.00
For Blackwood and any two of the
Re iewB,
10 00
For Blackwood and three of the
Reviews,
13.09

No. 4 Free Street Block,

true woman

a

1 oo
75
75
1 50

-AND

London, Dec. 10—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
ioi money and 92} for account.
American securities—United Stales '-20*s easier at
74}; Illinois Central sbar« s93}; Krieshares 26; Atlantic & Great Western shares 41}.
I0C rankfort, Dec. 10—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed at 78} @ 79.
Liverpool, Dei-. 10—Evening—Cotton closed
firm; Middling uplands on spot 10£d; to arrive 10}d;
do Orleans 11 }d: sales 12,000 bales. Western Flour
firmer at 2Cs. Peas declined to45sG I. Petroleum
firm; spiriis8d; r<fined Is 6d.
RIj 'NDoN, Dec 10—Evening.—Petroleum at Is 7d
for refined. Linseed Oil £2Gs 5s. Tallow 51s.
LO--DON, Dee. 10— Eveui g.—Official relurns ot
the Bank ot England show that the amount of specie
in its vaults has increased £246,000 during the week.

urgent necessity will

or

Jrvfch\-gi.E».
Curios! ;y Cabinet, by Mary 0>

BAILEY &

J,:iro,,’s'
Kecd;

relict ol these

4 50
1 50
1 DO

isfied.

Towels and Napkins,

ior the

first named

FoJtr Woo?in\rm'1
eK;x Haitl.'.newll0rVel,iOV*

o e u s ;

Scc -v'

—'AT

The reprints of the leading Quarterlies and Blackwood are now indispensable to all who desire to
keep
themselves uilly iniornicd with regard to the great
subjects ot 1 he d iv, as \iewed by the best scholars
and soundest think rs in Great Britain. The contributors to the pages otthrse Reviews are men who
stand at 1 he l.ead ot the list ot English writers on
Science, Religion, Art, and General L teraiure. and
whatever is worthy ol discussion finds attention iu
the pages of tlieso Reviews ami B1 ickwood. The variety is so great ihat no subscriber cun fail to be sat-

GOODS !

physician

\Y. o
H.

Nor Is It

HELMBOLD’S

Blackwood’s Ediuburgli Magazine

HOUSEKEEPING

a

na

Hodgkins, Pre-.;

various delicate affections, and only upon the
most

AND

November 21,1863.

sickness and premature decline.

a a

Eilw.

150

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
liawthome’s Passages from American Note
Books, Set,
Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap p.ditiou of Wavnly. 4 vols. in one,
The Gates Aj ir, by E. S. Phillips,

nol3dtt

long producing per-

OKSELLER8,

Dr. Howell’s Family, by Mrs. H. B.
Goodwin,
Author of Madge
A c,
The Music S age, by George M.
Baker,
Tile F’lower ot Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.

mail upon

are

Chandler’s Full Quadrille Ban1’.

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tickets 75 cents; Gallery 25 cent*,

peculiar to the sex.

The Child’s Auction,
The Great Secret,
Jack, the Conqueror, by E. O. Bowen,
(£3?**Any of tae above works will be forwarded by

WOOLENS!

be

by

11 o’clock

Tucker,

The

long

r

I>.

no

M^yes*

The Ai ls of Writing, Reading and Speaking.
**
by Edw. W. Cox,

ita*

c.n

IIALl

FRIDA l EVE S fa OS.

Music

complaints

AND NSW FOR SALE BY

New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.
Among the Hills, by Whit ier,
The Ring and the Book, by Robert

Bong and Square Cashmere, very

Not only so, but

female complaints

health of t he individual, and

her greatest charm

rt,Ce'
Resources of the Pacific Coast, by J. Ros3
Browne,
§4 qq
Prince Eugene ami His Times, by Muillbacli.
In, loth
2 00
Paper,
, ^
Home Stories, by “Cousin Alice,”
1 B0
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James
Russell Lowell,
o
Madame Therese.
1
The Child Wile, bv Capt. Mayne Reid,
1 75
Rural Poems, by Win. Barnes,
»■< 50
iinisboro’ Farms, hy Sophia Diekin. on Cobb,
L5U
M.
Luo ot Mark
Pomroy, by Mrs. Marv E.

Grandmother’s

ill.

without invoicing the general

on

pleasant to consult

Poems by Lucy Larcora,

SHAWLS!

run

ius

02 qq for 4*^ 00

Sherbrooke,

A Great

suffered to

Exchange Street, Portland.

Low Priced Goods for Children

a

these vari

are

SirerUTn Sale.

At ten o’clocii in the Fort
noou,
the Stable recently occupied by tbe *aM New
England Kxpiess « mnpany, m the rear
ot No M Federal -ireer,
...
n the
city ol Pori'nnd, i.i an d County, tbe lollowingcleNCiibed personal nr-perty, viz: Six noises,
Cu»hio
lu ° Wa*zo?1 Cjvers> Two Wagon
fomin 'iv,„ Rtx,!re?fl A1Ur,c^t8i 'iwo Cu ry
Car-, One Wrench,
OnoS!ovVl:,J wBrurll'5’uue°,iC
Waicr Bot. Tw-.ib u\
Folk, Ol c l(aVc
bM.We
S'*
'' 1,1119
Horse Blanker,
<"»«
Marking Poi aud
Letter Press ami S amt, One
Four Chair.*, One Clock, Trvo Truma. Po ,,
Didi. Two Glass Paper Wrights. Four
Two Bottles ot ink, One Be<istead, une in
u, Two’
Ma’tresses, One Pair Sheets, One ot Bedding, two
Pillows,Two Blank* ta. One Lot Bedding, One Looking Glass, Four t xpres* Ba.cs, One Counter and
DesVs thereon, Two Portable Private GfiWg.
5y Terms cash.
GEORGE W. PARKER, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Dated at Portland, Dei-ember 8, 18C8.
dcOdtd

-ON-

tbeir happiness and we'.lare, ior

happy who

manent

120 Middle

&

be

can

to

40,00 for 28,50

BOOHS !

Hailey

A FULL LINE OF

Also

large and

degree

small

none

****_UnderFal mouth Hotel.

Black Alpaccas

I, I,

124c.

lot Black Beavers to be sold at’luw prices.
,,iat these gjods are of the finest style
rJ1«e'• 'er
an I
ibnc, and will be sol.I as we advertise.
Remember the p'ace,

Bombazine;

A

no

2.*25

125,00 for 17,50

,,

Alpine;

Tliibets;

our

LANCASTEJ!

subject

D00

Sale
declOdtd

Terms c«*h.

At

the peculiar anil important

relations which they sustain, their
peculiar organization, and the offices they perform, ere
to

oneol
to

Cashmere Long Shawls,
Cashmere Long Shawls,

JUST

Alexander Poplins;

41

4-4 lor

as®or,loent
Shawls.
Cashmere Long Shawls,

worth
A large

Changeable Serges

l‘>;e,

» ooi

All V\ ool

Empress Cloths;
Wincy Cloths;

io

7,30
3,25

Cottots, heavy

your
of Cashmere

A“ A “hi

Shades;

All Wool Poplins;
Plain and Plaid

Brown

FEMALES, owing to

4,00

t

AT

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Long Shawls,

e

Ail

Irish

5,05

sold for ouc-half

SJLEx-4 Asse»ni,iies

on
73
30
15
20

41

57*
2o
‘tt

Blanket,
P,,ir?
Cloaks 10 bo

wr

75
»

«*::
37I
1,0.S

14

M Ocean Associates.

*83

44

.1

fcvm I-Vto 17c.
Gi^bann
Vi will now call
attention

J

87*
l oij

*•

Auctioueer*.

_

Cumberland sa.
A TT ACHED on a writ in favor of the
Portland
“«!fc Kennebec Railroad Comi any, and R4rmi,
the New England hxprett < ouipauy. and othir
wirs, aud wil. be sold at Public Auction, on saU

1,12*
«

ihe

on

•

4?ic
do

•«

is
1.50
1.124
1 37

44

Gray Flannel,
laniitls,

price

u

@$d.

hams.
Milwaukee. Dec. 10—Flour dull ami unchanged. Wheat quiet; sales at 1 27} i >1 No. 1 and 1 17} for
No. 2. Oats liimer at 48} @ 49c for No 2.
O >rn
steady at 64 @ 65c for new shelled. Rye firm at 110
I r No. 1, Barloy nominal.
Savannah, Dec. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling23|c;
sales 1300 halos; exports, to Liverpool, 40U0
bales;
coastwise, 69 bales; receipts 2721 bales.
Augusta, Dec. 10.—Cotton opened firm; Middlings 23; sale* 655 bales; receipts 900 bales.
M -bile D*c. 10.—Cotton firm; sales 1000 bales;
Middlings 23}c; receipts 2<‘91 bales.
N r.w Orleans, Dec. 10.—Cotton advanced }c;
Middlings at 28 @23}, clo.-ing buoyant; sales 6800
bales; receipts 8373 bales; exports 1590 bales.

44

p°Phns»
^11
All vv00J£,aia
Wool

Prints troni 8

—

ot G O) bbls at 24 00 for cash, and 1000 bbls. at 23 75
sellers February and Maich; rump Pork 17 50. Built
Meats firm hut quiet. Lard quiet at 15c for prime
steam rendered. Dress d Hoes firm at an advance
of 10c. Live Hogs active at 7 40 @ 8 50.
• I'CISSAII. Dec.
10 —Whiskey at 97c; demand
light. Dressed Hogs active and firm at 9 50 @ 10 00;
receipts 11.000. Mess Pork—sales at 24 ^0 on spot,
and 25 0 > for -January delivery. Bu'k Meats at 9} @
Me tor shoulders; clear sid s 12} @ 13c; outside rate
was for tullg c red, and includes packages. Bacon—
6i 'es in good demand 1G @ IH.jc. Sugar cured Hams
quiet at17 @ I7}c. La d quiet; prime kettle 15} @
151c. Green Meats easier; sales 16,<soo pieces at 8 @
8}c for shoulders; 11 @ lJ}o lor sides; 12} @ 13c lor

55c for

44

SchooDC.

I»rs caH
po,ltivc>-

Lecture M.** G*' Co"cert b* 1>''r,b">'1 Band ai 7.

worth

::

500

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.

stolen.—

PATTEN & t'Q„ Aucli.Mcera
0FF1CK14 EXCHANGE ST.

of Schooner City Point
at Auction.
CenrriVwT’ D,‘ccmlKr ilth, at It o’cl ck.at

O
o,

-by-

style goods,

NAIafcM.

Oue-n^hu,

The next Lectore of the Course will l»o
g’ren on

LIST.

Tycoon Berts,

SP
sSuare Shawls,
Bleached and

Very Bow Prices

Ufttueaiic

Chicago, Dec. 10 —Flour quiet; Springextras 575
Wheat firm at an advance of }c: No. 1 at
@6 75
1 22 @ 1 27. Corn at 53 @ 54c tor No. 1. Oats
quiet
at an advance or} @ jc; sale^ No. 2 48} @ 4?}c. Barley dull at 1 65 for No. 2. Higbwine* more active at
93 @ 91c. Mess Pork excited at 25 00 @ 25 50; sales

new

can be
us.

undersell

44

5°0

Oood^

Sub-Treasury to-day amounted

Markets,
New Tor*. Dec 10
(J< t in very firm and active; sales 2500 bale*; Middling upland* 25c. Flour
—sales 13,700 bbls.; State ami Western 5 @ 10c better witli a fair business doing; superfine State 5 90
@
G 25; extra do6 9(> @ 8 00; round hoop Ohio 7 00
@
9 35; extra Western 6 75 @ 8 00; choice White Wheat
extia 8 40 @ 10 00; Southern a shade firmer; Bales
350 bbls.; extra at 7 20 @ 13 00; California
nominal;
sa cs at 0 75 @9 75 via Iloni and 10 50
@ 12 00 via
Isthmus. Wheat a shade better ami very quiet; de:n md confined to milling and
*pe*ulatiori; sales 2G,00 ) bush.; No. 1 Spring a* 1 G8.J; No. 2 do 16; No*.
1 and 2 Mixed, common, 1 G1; White Michigan 2 30.
Corn dull and a shadeeasicr; sales42,000 busn.; Mixed Western 112 @ 1 14 tor unsound, and 1 14} @ 1 171
s mild, closing vviili sellers at L17 afloat.
Oats quiet
and a shade easier; sales72,000 bush.; Western
79}
@80- afloat. Boot steady. Pork dull anl heavy;
s lies 700 bbls.; new mess at 25 50 @ 2G 00. Lard firmer; sales G75 liercesat I5@10c lor steam rendered.
Butler dull: Ohio 25 @ 50c; State 40 @ 50c.
Whiskey
oun t; sales 100 bbls. Western 1 02, free.
Rice quiet
Sugar firm; sales 300 lihds. Muscovado atll@ll}j;
320 bbls. New Orleans at 9J @ 11}. Cofl'eo more active; sales 2400 bags Rio on private terms Molasses
quiet; sales 40 bb's. New Orleans at 55 @ G2c p gal
Naval Stores dull. Petroleum dull; crude 18c; refined bonded 33c. Freights to Liverpool without decided change; Cotton $> sail G-1G @ jd; U steamer
}

to

popiira’

c

proceedings against steamship companies generally

compromised fora small sum. The toll wingar* 5.30
fig .res:—Pacific Mail, lit* @1144; Western Union
'Jolograph, 3G4 @3G3; New York Central, 1242 @
1241; E.ie, 37$ @38; do preferred, 5ft @60; Hudson,
1253@,l'C; Reading, 97$ @ 97$; Fore Wayne, 1102
@110$; Michigan Central, 118$; Michigan Southern,
8 f & Sof: Illinois Central 144;
Chicago & Rock Llaud. In $ @ 100.J} Toledo 101$ @ 1014.

tall lino ot
iess than

Wool Poplins,

Cotton F

FOR WINTER,

New
cen*. on

telegrams from Washington tbit bills were introduced in Congress to tax bonds, closing weak. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish ihe tolowinz 4 3<» quotations:—Coupon 6\s 18*1, 114$ @ 114}; do 5.20’s 18f>2,
1103 @ 110|; d'» 1 SGI 107 @ 1074; d 1805,1073 @ 1074;
•hnevv, 1104 @ llOj; do 1kg7, 1104 @1101; do 1868.

ces

Shepurd P'alds,

to

200

Florence, Dec. 10.—Dispatches from Messiannounces that the eruption of Mount Etna, which subsided a few days since, has again

HUNGARY.

pr

A.

I,.

to Cost.

'•

Oresss

WOMAN.

AUOTlOa
E‘ M-

Friday Evening, Dec*r 11,

Very heavy Basket Cloth,
Ker8o<3oojs-

the ladles ot
Portland and vi inlt y that they h tve ju t returned lioni New York and Boston with a lull line of

na

Fypress Sleiftlis,

GREAT BRITAIN.

WOULD

at

PRICE

0. F. THRASHER & CO,

ITALY.

broken out with increased violence. Lava from
the crater fell iu clouds iu the streets of Messina, distant fifty miles in a direct lino from the
volcano.

comprises a

sold

ucly the whole world

English Crown Alpacca,
*•

London, Dec. 10.—A Const antinople dispatch

CITBA

London, Dec. 10 —A telegram has just been
received here announcing the arrival off D megal, Iioland, ol one ol the missing boats fiom

^will be

We

Best All

announce

M.

be sold

Wifliout Regard
•ana

EHJEBlAINJttiiJiTS.

ttOO»§ !
to

GOODS!

respectfully

_miscellaneous.

$60,000 Worth of Dry Goods

44

TURKEY.

OK TICKET OFFICE

0~P~E

DRY

Ciet Patents.

DRY

grant.
FRANCE.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For applies lion send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 orst ‘loverument and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out iu all B.uropean countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CD., No 37 Pa;k Row, N. Y.
oc211sd3m

is

e

E « B

Mow to

Madrid,Dec. 10—Evening.—The insurgents
in Cadiz have demanded terms of capitula-

west omit*.
New York, Dee. 10.-An Havana letter of
the 5th says that the insurrection was still in
progress. Although the Government troo; s
claimed to have triumphed over the insurrectionists at Calire, the latter are by no means
despondent. It is averred that they have
twelve or thirteen thousand men in the fle d
and an aoundaace of current funds wherewith to procure arms and ammunition from
the United States. They declared, moreover,
that they had already established a Provisional
Government, with Anuilea as President and
Cespedes us Chief Executive Officer. The
state of affairs iu the eastern department cf
the island is reported to be pitiable iu the extreme.

M IS UPL L AN EOUS.

at

tcTiTktT
A

Pleasant Front

Khjihv"cal*J
two

fst bv gas, (tUTnl-beJj
r;'r
Myr.le St, otposlto City HaU.

i*uUmn..t
aesatw

77

luLAL l state.

ronry.

[From tlie Herman ]

For Sale,

small and light cf build,
A withered wieath rur S'k'ii!
W.thin a n*«tchl »> cellar flilel
NVithcool t.n<igol eu wine.

¥

raver •,

ONFtwo

barns anil more

These houses
1,1

new.

A

iho laud.

naiied, hcary, rocky valo—
nil

n,

fresh niuuni'iius

cap and coat this many a year
All giey wiih dust and sand.

TWO

two

Office No. 1, Moreton

-FOR
No. 9
HOUSE
given.

Apply

JOHN C. PROCTER,
no :8dtff. PAYSOK.

Coe’s

Toucg, irorri-

A ED

Croup, Influenza,

For years It hie been a household medicine—ond
mothers aixiqus tor th® snfet> oi lheir c» ildren.and
all who suffer trim any id ease o' t' e throaa, cl est

and luugs.c. nnut: fioid t be without it.
In addition to t he ordinary f. ur ounce so li ng in tie market, vc now furnish our tnamm >tli family size butties, which will, in icmmou with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

wflh the Balsam—ta' log lit-

Keep your throat

tie

wet
often—and you will

ana

very

soou

find

relief.

Hard. Colds and Coughs
Y1 ’d at oncp to a
11 wi 1 auciin
llies have tilled.

Fitxiibrfh.

steady use of this great remedy.
giving reliet when all other 1 crue-

shadows from which

In

Hiram.

many a care

Chest and

none can ever

Proprietors.

Waterhouse A Mellen,

worn s offerer

has found relief anil to-day
lias been made easy and proCoe s Lough B ilsam.

Amongst the many Testimonials in
.our possession, we have only
room for the following:

Naples.
House, Naihan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,

New Haven, Ct., Oct 17,18GG.
__
Mrears C.
G. Clark & Co.
GentlemenI leel it is a d. ty and pleasure to
give y u the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe's Cough Bui-am. hr, m raking a
heavy cold. I
was taken down
witn an atiaclc 01 congestion
of Ihe lungs, and continued to fill, under the best
m d cal care, until 1 was given
up. by competent
medical authority, t > die. There s eined'noiliiug hut
strong dation and deaih bctoic me.
J was 'old
that lurthcr me ical attendance and mclciue was
use'ess. and I was resign d lo death, when a
iiicnd,
wholrad been greaily benefited by using the Balsam, brought me a botlle. Hus was auer I had done
wiib tbe doctor and med'eine.
I tlioog t it helped
me. ami coniiuuul taking the meiliiino. and l continued to improve uu il ury couch s oppe I, and my
lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottles. I remain. gent-, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’e.
JOHN WEI LS,
209 Washington st. New H
.vcn, Ct.

Danfobth House, D. DanJortb,
Proprietor.
North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown a
Hilton, Proprietors.

Norway*

Elm House, Main St.
prletor.

W. W. Wkltmafah, Pro-

Rcok’s Inland*
Union Hous*-W. t.
Jones, Proprietor*

__

Portland.
Horsi* 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American HoOse, Ind a St. W. M.
Lewis, PropT.
ial
Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
C^MMEJti
Chamberlain Gpu«E,
A Fo3S, Proprietor?.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.

In

The pc'ple know the article, and it needs no comus
Itis torsade bv every Druggist aud
Dealer In Medicines in ibe United States.
ment from

TOE

H
C,TYi
.John P

P0™*! c f CongTess and Green street,
riavis A Co.
Falmouth. Hotel, Bamsay A Wheeler, Propri4
etors.
Preble

IIovse, Congress St. S. B. Krogman,* Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. B. Potter, Prop’r.
tJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

!

«

Hotel,

109

fcnrn,
Main dfroet.

tbe

gray

restored
to its
original color
wjtli the gloss and
is

soon

Of youth.

ihin
enect,

hair

tailing

lmir is thickcnecked, and bald-

often, though
by its use. Nothing

not

ness

always,

can

cured
the

restore

lmir where the follicles arc
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied aud decayed.
But such as remain can be saved
for

usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the liair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the liair
from

turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free

from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

merely for a
HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can he found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil

white cambric, aud yet lasts
the liair,
long
giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.
on

Prepared by
Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

Analytical

Co.,

Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PBICE 61.00.

&

*1.

t

Patents

for

and

mely gravo, its millions

&

ol

Dyspepsia

FURNI8HEL’

and

Front Room to Let
cu| ieil by Dr. Lament near Cily Hotel
Congress st. Apply at 1 Parris St.

NOW

on

dc*lilJ S. CUSHMAN.

_TO

6

T

LET.

L, E T !

A new, convenient and well arranged tenemout of nice rooms, at the western ( artot ihe
liiliLpiiv. Kent §300. For further narticulais
apchasj. u. lane,
ply 10
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-iitt

Head-

Weariness,

rceot

i*/i\ Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

of the most reliable and
careful men in the Slate,says under
date,

of Store

dc8d2w

IaET !

TO

ua

Corner

Federal

F and

PLEASANT Front Chamber, with gas; also,
otl er desirable rooms in the brick tou>e corner
Church and Newbury scs.
dc7d3t*

LET.

TO

small House 114 Oxford St., suitabl for
THE
fam ly only. Bent $300
dcSdlw*
year.

or.e

a

To Let or For Sale.
piano to let or for sale. Enquire

NICE

A

Alder street.

dec 6

at 27

dlw«

To Let.
story wooden house on the easterly
ot Frt e and Centre streets in Portland.

three

THE

corner

Possession given January 1. 1869.
to
j. & hi. M. BAND,
Apply
do 4 dtt121 Middle st.

G.E.Bnows.oi Me.

11.

OUR STuck OF

CLOCKS
BRONZES,

P

IGXJRES,
Is

&c

very large and will fee 60ld

dc4eodff

,

The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa,
ttBtlUes that It has cured him. alter all other remedies had tailed.

r„.

Prepared

L^OU mendinir Tin and other metal

Cdir£ \?n)' Sllupty
evaded $^U K‘Tlu,hoW ,u
tie »d

NoviiS^'

Hou

BEU'K
landlies.

e on

Deer

si, suitable lor one or two
ALFonD DYKE.
27 Market Square.

Applyto

lu-dll

Ctore to Let.
No. 2 Gaii Block, Comu erclal st. Posgiven Jan’y 1,1969. Inquir- ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

session
STOPE

TO

j

Druggists.

au-6

5

wares

w',h •Ighted lamp. Bolflir '» c
ad apotbIt* cost.
"rmt*

Dyspepsia Cure,

invaluable In all cases oi DiarC",ic> Summer ( ompiaints, GrlPiiuT’and !',v!"r,y’
° fa'1
disordered condition ol I he
<J7cri'
aiomach.

Sofder~; at^St
(wlihout
»

per
* r

1

I

Nov 38

most superior manner.
Pri.e
only $18. Fully warrauied lor tivo years.
W. will pay $1000 lor
any machine that
will sew" a stronger, more
heaulitul, or
more elastic seam than ours.
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second si itch
can he ent,
and still the cloth cannot lie pulled
apart without tearing it.
We pay Ag uts from $73
to $.’00 per montu anti
expenses, or a con mission
from which twice that amount can be made. A d
«'r“s SECOllB & Cu., PI TTSBUKG,
Pa., or BOSION JNMSS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon hv other
panies palming off worthies? enst-iron nia.liine- under the same name or otheiwi e.
urn-si* theou'v

bot!',KZlsfS,ln
<;!tf7 or country
b°ttie, or by application
to

a

genuine audreally practical cheap machine manutac lured.
octl9d4w
sepl8w3m

Orpins
WM.

P,

J. JL.

'tf

FARMER,
-47

Danlmlh Street.
Harris’ HatStore

O coiner of Middle and Exchange ats
J-V- & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf
69 Exchange st.
* o Let.
3 story brick Store. No. so Union St. Also2
and
storits Hopkins’ Block 14.* 1-2 vidiile St
ST. JOHN SMITH.

ONE
AMaU“-tni

For Sale

or

to

Leti

first-class, thrce-siury brick liouse.wtth freeTHE
irimmiugs, number 35 lllgh stieet
For
sione

particular* Inquire ai No 30 Exchange street
between 10A.»i. and 3P.M.

Spanish

^Consulate's,

HASTIHG3,

lo

no.

everywhere

TUB C. G, CXABK
CO.,
Sole Vroprierors.N'cw Haven. Ct.
»ug 6-dlaw JS rvsow

Chestnut

MAINE.
the best Reed instruiuentnowinuse.

The Organ is
voiced wiili a rich, mellow and power nil tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an iustnimcnt to
please the eye ana Batis v tue ear.
4 ISO improved Metodeims, tile
latest of winch i» a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
A1 o keeps on band Piano Fortes of the best siyle»
andtune.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
<lc9e»<ll)
BS^Pricelisi sent bvmail.

C.
137

Dress and frock Coat,
and Pantaloons Giolk, and

SPECIALLY

SELECTID FOR THE SEASON!
The Coati' gs enibrac all the substantial varieties
now ill 'hellion; and
among the Pama oou and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance o any
ever brought t,i this n arket.
*JT' Garments cui and made to order.
oc27dtf

Elegant Fall

w-

O

V

'fie

^

A./j

J

H.

CUFFORIi,
Counsellor at Law,
Nrlicilor of Pa(«nls,
Has Removed to

'Gorcor of Brown and
lalg

OongresB Strifti,

BBOWN’g NEW BLOCK.

OF EVERT

df

Ware,
DESCRIPTION,

New and Elegant

FINE TABLE

Patterns.

CUTLEKY,

Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

AT

McDUFFEE’S.

4-^odff
fc^T’Argu* and Advertiser copy.

Dpc

For Sale,

TTN EXPIRED rent, till first of April, 18C9. An
U ex silent rent with Furniture. Good Vaidand
co uer of Cumberland arid Green Sts.
WM. H. JEURIS,
Apply to

Stable,

DeoT-dlw*

end Winter

Tailoring ftoorfs.
Fresh. Fa*Iiiou>!»le, ami
Lalwl
bcm

»

enib«*nciug all

loth* of all

ripliiiui.

&

Toor

Ca pet

AYare-lIouse.)

B3^*\.r. Yor«? especially invites attention lo tb
art;8‘ic sty le an I general excellence of his cettin
ami

manufacturing.

Bh^ Every thing

iroin

this establishment is

Rsal K.tats Agent.

5

Local Train for South
tions, at 5,P. M.

the largest and most approved
ever erected.
Horse cars
from the depots and all
parts of the city and environs
pass within a rod ol the Hotel
continually, through
the day. Special coache
.attached to the St. James,
will be lound at all of the r Uroad
stations and new
carnages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constaot endeavor to render
the St.
Jami- s a lavoriteresort for the traveling
public, and
a refined and comfoi table home
for all. no4W&SSw

throughout, and fitted
improvements,and will

will find in it erery convenience, pleasant
rooms,
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient 10 the business e nter of the
city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the (i. T.
Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass Its doors,

septlldtt

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
COOKED lor twenty nnion. nrrr
ONE hole ol the Stove. Can be 1
on I }
Stove or Itanae ready tor instant vise.
Water .-hanged to a delic.our Soup bv distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse nee troiu
..tknsive udurt in
I is results as'onish all
cookuia
who u v't
KT Send fur a C’ircular.

A

Koyal Victoria Hotel,
N. P. BAHAMAS.

above Hotel, with superior accommoand k-pt
manner,
(October 1st)
opened tor the winter. The elunate ot Na»—--Is unsurpassed by any In the world, the
tuormolucter ranging about se enty during the wint r. Steam, rs leave New Yoik every tonr
weeks;
passage but lour days. F'or lurther particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL Sc LOR1AZ.
Nassau, N, 1* ,Oct 1,18»8
ocid3m
The

for families, invalids, Ac
dations
in the best
is now

MONTGOMERY,"

Occupied by the late Capt Geirgc L. Mclielt,
Inxne Ihe oldcu-t. m»r.-, U alriendsand
ibe
to a selet t assortment of

Ian

and

JOHNCOUSENS,

0

would
public

IMcdicincs,

P.lfum ry, Toilet nml all Fancy Articles
u«iiitHy kept iu a keiail Drug More.

prescriptions care.ully prepared
p Physicians*
Chas. O. Chainber.ain, an accomiifislitjd
experience* 1 Apotbccaiy.
tir' S :ove open irom u AM to 10 PM.
Oct IP, 18t8-eoJ3m
Mr.

Save

Your

Comm

IJ

Money

ADIfcS can hare theli Dre-tcs Dyed
tul maimer ior One Dot ar at tbe

Olcl

l

In

a

!

ortiaml and Saco Dye House,

“THE

and all
*

rTT'

AJRBANeriSMENT,

PEBLISUERS OF

AD

LL

tiuuc tuuo

VEIiTJSER,”

so

thereafter month!

v

*5®“«** *“2f
^*a «rn tie
Sketches

of Biographical

first olaseticB

(Jiry

ui our
Clergy, with
also su< h imcrmaiion ;:s can

personal descrii.tiou;
be obtained of the history o( ibeir hurcln s.
Kate* of Advertising Toe a
square per week, for a
Ins rt ion, or 50c lor a continuance.
jingle
Business .N«ti. fb 10 cts per line, single inser-

tion,

and 5 cts for c nfinuam e.
Terms of subset ipt.ou $l.5o a
year in advance.
Rooms of
lOJ Federal Mt.

0«3tf

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

alter Monday, April. 15th,
will leave Portland tor
intermediate station on this line, at
®’*or ^•'€w*8^on acJ Auburn only, at

.Kt^rF?r.
^urnacea anJ Pnrlor stoves we shall kee
llarlcigh,

the

Water vide and allintonuePortland ar 8.25 A.M.
at Poland at2.15 P. M,
la v?amn lo< onuect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at *.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nrvr 1,
Nov.
noMtf
*

ra,n 'rom

Dazelton and

Bangor is due

Also

on

60
June27-dti

THE

Of

convenience of our customers we have
arrangements to have orders taken at
Hat More, corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will he promptly attended to.

F'OR

Yo»*li,
296

Congress

f’nbl:catiou,

McGKEGOU & GOOLD, Publisher*.

Ireland, England & Scotland,
May be had
at

the LOWEST RATES irom

WARREN

& CO.,
STREET,.RONTON.

130 STATE
£y*Or<lers by mail promptly attended
For Sale!

to.

4Gw4t

Co.,

the
made
Ham**

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohecerj & Taylor, Greers,

&
Commercial St.

COAL

Tea and Coflee Co.,
3V«yw

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister

I860__

Empire

-w

Fourth—it always coints the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
o»lior -nod While Ash toui. Wo
have lor Lee-burnmg Coal,

A* M*
-^■“"Freight trains for
aiat8 sfatlong. leave

7 10

try the John. Coni.

'litis

at

UAItD

ALSO,
Lewcut A Anderson,
Grocers, Cor. ConKress dt- A llantic Sis,
sale of their line TEAS
and € OI’ b Rfcw in Port'and.
The uuparallcd success ot this Company is owln"
to the fact that they Import their Teas
direct from
the l ea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices, thus
savin" to the
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore"
Price l.ifats
Oolong, E0, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, no, luu, no, be.-til 23 per lb.
Japan, 190,110 bestS; 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so,: 0,100 best SI 20 per lb.
Old Hy-on, go, 100, UO, best $1 25
per !b.
Imi EIDAL, 911, 100 tlo, best Si 25 per lb
Gunpowdeb, 1(0,1 25, best $1 50for lb
English Bkeakfast too. 110, hest Si 20 per lb
hMPIKE Co’s CEI.nm.VrEU Long AhM
CHOP, 1 25.
Lug. Breaklast Collee.lngljly rccomincucd 2..c. per lb
Puie Old Govern Hem Java C,
Bee, 10c per lb.
!3r“Tlic above parties are our Sale Agents in Pert*ap *
sep29-1 y r

AXD

SOFT

WOOD t

Also gool assortment ot

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

S0LE,'i}2£i£»1£r

JAUBS A- Wll.lnt|s,
l*crlrj’s \\ barf, ( iminimial Street.
sep s-iKSm

Coafl aisd Wood.
subscribers having
rjMIE
-I. the cunvcnioi.ee ol the

made arrangements for

Public, with

JUr, V, C\ Taiwan, Stove Dealer^

IVo. ‘^9 Market Square.
All orders for Coal or »v#0.l Io:'t with 1 ira
will
i»c atftnded t» with i ron pm<*s and <th
patch
Ou hand a good as^oumeut of
Coals, also

^

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS &

_

GREENE,

No 3S.*I Commercial sit, |,,n<l of
Smith's
Wharf.
n
Oi l 5.
evIMn

XfAaitf EfT and HOUSEKEEPiK^
Id EE NOTICE.

Kindling* lor <»al.
BAKlv, for Lind in- Coal, ^av^s cutting:
the cheapest, ne.Ut st an I best
thing out. Apply
WM. It. WALKER,
ommercial Sr., < pposlte Brown's Sugtr House,
4

BREAD Is h estaff cf M(e—yonr most imnorhmt
article of dlot. The health of yonr t.miilv
dep nds upon it ibcin-LlGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use
ouly

Krgcly •°OAK
»

r^uvembtr .5.

NATRONA SALERATU*.

lighted w“h *t°.>0Ur

Buyers ol soda should try

our

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
|

FOR SALE
B» A

Natrona Bi-Caib#natc of Soda.
We guarantee it not only tar superior t) ai.y other
Amor.can iua e, bm ev n purer tnau tbs b-*3t Now
Castle oi English ;nxla. Manufactured by the

PRICE

Co.,

Imporiers of CBTOUTB. an l Mmulacurers
the to!.owing Standard chemicals.

75 cents

o

SAFONIFIlSR, the rlginal an i ou'y genuine CONCENT Itated lyk.
Natruia Bi-Oarb. Soda, Natrona
SaWa us,
Sal S(Kia,
Cau'iic Soils.
A. id.
Sulphuric
Mur lane Arid
Nitric Acid,
**
1,e d. Sa; ouiticr.
**
**#?*.’
Chlur. Calcium.
Fluor Ualrlum
IiOid Tctroi’m
J
etc., etc.

I

."“f1?',

_ooltSrw'hn

Coaagla Menaedy

No article was ever placed 1 efoie
ublk composed ot such perti ct ingredients for promoit r the
growth of the llair. or tor rem'erlr g it bcantiiully
•larh and glossy, cau ing It tj cnrl or remain iu any
do ired position. It privet, ts ih** hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It | it Vents all irrita ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a bean ti tally rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other prppai et.on.
State Assaver’s Office, I
20 Mate st., Bo? ion.
f
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—1 ha c analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am tamlliur witn the formula with
which is is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to It the desirabe characters ot a
sur enorhatr dressing. Is nee from Snlpbur, Lead, Silver, Adds, Alkalies, and may be use*] with entire sale. y.

OliEd T ENOL ISII

!

Warranted fomrr uny t ou^h in £4 bours,
«r woitry refunded.

Respectfully,

mbs. DlmaiMOBG’M

For Oouffha, Golds Shortness of
Asthma. &c.

1st

Druggists.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

__

mf

UUltSEl.L’S

It is
abseluelvpurc; wili er 'Inn snow; makes
BrLad always light, while ail 1 berutitiil.
Jake a
'Vi‘° t0-nl*htw*il Le .le-

(Signed)

Me

deliver hy carriers a copy of their nest
,,
;,.«Sru,]:,y Is>ue 1° every family lit the city, and
| sufficient encouragement is given they will e n-

TV I

»nrc ami

ILis celebrated Coal baa for years stood ibe hlohest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal
mined.
In preperation and
quality It has nlwnys Um bent
up to tlie standard. It tlie .Jobns Coal suit,
it
once,
will always suit; because iberc la no
lnixlure.
we claim as a
partlcnlar ad vantage over oiler co tls.
Consumers by uuyiug ibe Johns Coal will
avoid tbe
continued triable and annoyance of
gctiing every
other year bad slaty coal. 1.verv one baa bud ibis
trouble. Johns Coal wo will warrant lo suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons
why tbe Joins. C on!
»» Hlf If Its f,
is the Purest White Asli Coal mined,
second It i» the must LcouoiukmI and
gives the
*
bo»t heat.
Ihird—-If wll not clinker, and lor
durability
* and
strength it is unsurpassed.

dtf

3-dt,f__Ucunebunk.
DKAFTS tor HIOAEY BALSAM OF HOAEHOUND
A Rare Chance!
PAYABLE IN
A.\D AiMSK.SEEB,
To Advertise!
1HE

Before you lay hi your Winter’,
roal.be

'tdfrjEzrnHMp'urrent, trains
ansor

underlined having been appointed Agent!
the above Coal, would say
7 to the

THK

lor the sale or
citizens ot Portland

Managing Director,

beauti-

Orders received at:28
Congress St., No 3 bore t
an * No 4'I2 Co* gress st.
Goods of any description dyed at low rates
and at slu rl notice.
II. BL’RKIS
t>cl 21 eod2m

Agents for Johns Goal.

Intermediate sta-

Tenn’a salt Manufacluriny

CIGATtS ancl TOBACCO,

■

sale, a. nb. Town
Rl|(hia in tbo Mdiic, bv
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Congress Street,
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On and
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NEW aud ELEGANT ST. JAMES
HOTEL, situated on Franklin Square,commies m its construction
every modern domestic conveuience nnd luxury, the aim having been to 'urnish
a house which shall commend it
elt to the mo-t fastidious lasie aud to the tavor 01 ihe entire
public.
The local ion has been chosen as well tor its beautiful
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots
The

This House bus been thoroughly renovated

aud

mm
SPRING

BOSTON.J

and uewl
turn!-bed
w ith all the modern

2t. t«*8,
lolloxvs lrurn India

B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19,18C8.

Hotel,

XHE

Paris,

(\ J. RIl YMflES,

GILJLESPIE, Proprietor.

COAL,

Monday, Sept.
as

The Company are not restsmslale tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding S50 in value (an J fiat pens nal) unless notice is given, and pad tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every *50o addltioua value.

Proprietors.

*9

i..i»u.u»a«..„...

No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, 51.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud
the West, at
2.15 P.M.
Local Prato trom SoutV Paris and intermediate etarions, at
8.00 P. 51
\Sf~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

MAINE.

Near Grand Trunk f>< pot,

SfLnl*rc..
Freight taken as airial#

Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. 51.

Hotel,

q

tf, (Suuuays excepted.)

at 7.10 A M.

PORTLAND,

House,

The new and superior jea-/ iT c
steamers JOHR Blit?OK&. »
MOMUKAL, having bt*n t, |Vi
Jffyr,fr*i<*|W'up at g.eac expcus- with a
"T"™aju^r G1 B^auiiiu) State KoitLfc,
^
will run the season as follows:
Leaving AUantic Wbarl, Portland *f7o*cf. cb
iina India WUany
Boston, every day i<t 5 Mock P.

Express Train lor Lewiston aud South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor tiorhi m

and from Boats and Cars tor
Novlitd-tt

/

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
^■^^^Palraiita will run
street Station, Portland:

TUKYEB, P.oprietrr.

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,

Arrangement

CANADA.

nBKI

charge,

Lawrence

If inter

RAILWAY-!

TRURK

WINTER

THE

FOR BOSTON,

FRANCIS OiiAS
jtunt.
apr2«-tt

GRAfeD

HENRY fOX, Gait’s Whan, Portland,
AMES, Pier38 E. R. New Yotk.

d. r.
9-dtl

May

PortIacd at 7’30 A- xf •> returning at

OF

ami

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

186S

Portland, April 25,188.

Guta;8-_

by
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ARRANGEMENT,
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n

Franconia,

c

A-ents-

Tuesdays,

Hotel contains 110
liooins.

United states

20pU<Mr<1

Line X

On ami aller the I8ih lust, the Ot a
_p_.
teauiel Oirigo and
*>U
UDtil turtlier notice, tun as
lollotvs;
KaVVV-gfcW I.e v e Gaits W uar
t urtland, ever,
MONDAV and I'HUltsDAY, at 4 P M aud leave
Yotk. e.tr,. rnONLAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. SI.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
aceomaioua ious lor passengers,
making this the
*
most eon. ni.
and eonitoi table toute lor traveler!
between Sew York tnd Maine.
Passage in state Room 85. Cabin Passage 84,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to end from Monr
cal, Qucbeo,
Haliiax. s>. John, and alt parts of Maine.
Shippers
are tu|oe..fed to send .I.eir
Leight 1o the Ste.inert
as early as ip.st. on the
days they leave PuitJund.
* or ireight or pasta e appl v to

Ports mou I h tor Port laud at 9.20 aud 10 00 A 51
and 5 CO and 8.00 »*. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00
A. M does not slop at intermediate
stations.
On
nuays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. ti a*n to and from Boston will ruii via
Boston
Maine R. R stopping
only at Saco, Biddetord,
£
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, KxeU*r, Haveridlland La^reno*.
On
ThuiMl.i\ s and Saturdays it will run
via Last cm Kailuml,
slopping only at saeo, Bi.idetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way.(Sunday excepted.)

Kt^Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta foi the accommodation ef Commercial Trav-

S>rtigs

Semi-Weekly

Junciion, I urtsmouth and Boston, at C.45, 3.1o A M
anil 2.53 and C 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. ana 3.00
*0r

bteamsliip Uompany
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

RFSErgig Passenger Trains le»ye Portland dally
»SlC™SBE'Siinilays excepted) tor South Berwick

Large Carlors, Heading Rooms,
Ba'h Rorm aiid B liiard Hal!

war-

Maine

^im;arn

PORTLAND

TOGEIHEH WITH

and

West,

CemmeAi'Ing Monday, May 4tb,

j4.

>•

i he^e steamers sail irom Lkeri>ool
every 'lue day,
,rp,-^t knd pas.-e .ger diieci to Bo lou
For ffcklit andcabm pa sa^o
;xL piy to CU ARLES
** iiArJulvL V
'*•
N, 103 state si., and for steerage
passage apply to LAWK&NCE & RYAN, >') Broad
atreet.
no'JOcod iy

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R.

Augiisla House !

No. 143

or

Dec 31.
Jau T.

blUERtA,
Aleppo,

Pa-sage.SaO. curieuey.

^chriOlIlrr.Ao.
Portland.

SUMMER

TARIFA.

1T-'4-

Passage.$so,gold.
Steerage

via. Buioi nud
<1
he l\ew lort<

DacM.1*!1,1®™ & Co-’

Dei 10.

cabin

Citcai Western or l.nhe
*hor«; Itnilrondn, or via "'•©•sv W orit f’ily and
tm* fc-rie. Allau*ic nud Cn ai \1 VRteru ah*
FcuuHjrlTMuia < ru ral liailwayii.
For sale at the I owdi Knies at iho
Only l’uiou
1« l-J Stubau^e M.f

Tirrns reasonable.
WATERHOUSE & M ELLEN, Prop’rs.
1
Qeqikie Williams. Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 186ft. d3m
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TRIPOLI.
A’

North

aod

Albany m
fo^fulliilo

A First Class Hotel

uol6.i4w

The Cooking Miracle ol the Age

South

• einral Buil»n<
w* a *S thenct* bv the

in every respect. It is
pleasantly situated in front of
the Park, and is also easy ot access Irurn
tlie Dei its
and rhe principal Streets ot the city.
I®" No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
hi use lor the tourist as well as the
man ol business.

NASSAU,

li. lll.ANUHAKD, Agent.

principal Routes,
Worcenler to

House has been -eccntly refitted and relnrnished throughoui, and contains all Ibo modern
improvements, aud is now

JOHft A.

TOM’S,

O.

By all the

'I 'HIS

Vestsngs,

ranted._

sepl5d&w3m

■**■'

Street,

choice stock of

Overcoat,

(Over Marrett

Palrlland

«•

a

iVo. 00 Miildie St.

Foil instruction given, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
With these assiiran. es, your careful and
candid
examination is mos_ respec fully and
earnest lysolicJ. (-11A1'IN a CO, Affpiit'
•led.
80 Bxcha g. Hr.,
Machines ot ail kinds repaired.
srs,

Middle

Has supplied himself with

..

AT TRS

West,

I.EWISTOY. [MAUVE.

ot.

RAILWAY

Through Tickets
118 *HTmi'S5« MHE

Cine and Carle Streets,

St. James

Maine

To Travelers

House,

CO.,

THE

ondGuoPM.

*-aibe opened for ilie accommodation ot the
public »>n Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland

Call auil Examine at

BEST.

|n3’68diwly

_.HOTELS.

&

TIIK UXITINII A VOii l il
\X l:uv 1L MAH.M EA.Ma&IUf’.s l uecn NEW YORK aud
—MLl VrERrt)i;i. uilino at Cork Harbor.
8A1U.nO EVErY wiDNESAY.
Dee 9
CHINA,
AUSTRALASIAN.Dec 3t>.
jau«.
i* k^ssia,
**:
*
JAVA,
23, CHINA.
ls
Chiet Cabin Passage.
8130 I
Second Cabin Pus.ag-.. hj
(B°1'1
Ihe owneis o- these
tlLps will not be accountable
lor Specie or
valuables, unless billsof Lading having
tbe value expressed are signed tbetetor. For
passage
apply to
CHARLES G. I KA.NKLYN,
Ia3State Street.
a...,
....
>Altl» LINK, Sailing
every Xbursday irom
A..iKl;l-

ST.

TRUNK

dt/_A.B.STCBB3ntj

-V30

T,nnrkTI?™t*oS'ceaPPly

DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

C. t; 55 V SI
Nov 13-i 3mo

WInd*“ “’I

Points West, tins the

S,-‘

f„r°i‘tUerl'"iS

91VKETN
OF

Sfc .mer BELLB
Kobblnsbui and Calais.
lur V.-oUhtotk and

wi;li

Join with E. * N.A.
Ruilwhy
lor abed lac an 0 intern cdta-e
stutio. stand with
Steamer EMPRESS tor
Dtgby,Win. s ruud l.'olllul.
ilt'lg“'reo<:1?aa Onuaysol tailing uutlMo'cU
PM

Ticket, hi Lowest Bate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
M 282
Con«re8> 8t’Urand

pr.

to

!•:
all

H.*8 Electic Renovating Medicines are unnrailed m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating a i
Kemale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions after all other remedies have been
tried ;n
vain.
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing m
tie least injurious to the
aud mav be tak*n
health,
with perfect satery at all times.
dent to any part of the
country, with lull directions,

Ear*Free Carriages

186**1°"*"

WEEE,

ukuNb’wick; t«,tl

Houl7oUtfato;,s*
at

th° rre8iJent-

*£« LESS
OBgSamLlTliar by any other Route, irom

commodation.

«liVT
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Halifax

TLurbU|ny

Buxton, Bonay-Eae’e.
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’v0r«?t*^11't’re,w*•
Browniisld. Frvehnr-.'

At Burton Canter for B«t

AV

Elcclic Medical Mnprmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES
particularly invites ail Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, bio. 14
Pre.-lt Street, which ihe? wil find
arranged tor the r

without extra

the

far Wast Oc

cam

jTO ALLPAUTS

immediately,

elers,

tre

r,

TilUOXJGU

^scapes,

m

coanvc,

Portiand, Nov. 3,

■AU conesMiidenee strictly confidential
and will
ke returned, if desiied.
A1 irese
DB. J. B. HUG HJT8,
No. 14 Preble Sfrest.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Sena a Stamp tor Circular.

Corner oj

'd'

•rt

*.fiCMIiTarT?»nl

Dc Witt

c'4

M.; Portland
borough,

_

SECOND STAGE Ob SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
8 Per!ect cure in such
cases, and a
tuU and hea.tliy restoration of the urinart
organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Dr.,
personally
can to so by
writing, in a plain manner, a destr.j
aud the appropriate remedit s
k
will be
forwarded

b> addressing
UnUKfifrlfrw.

ah

L''ni’ W-Corrbh.Pctl
kw*
F^ihS^ar‘.i/*8*8011
l>r, fkeadom,
Madison, and Eaton. H. H.

aie

E. H.

Tailor,

Sa">diil<;r «-»•

Lovell, l<!raa>

iWiddlcoAifed PS**,
many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too trequentevacuations lrom theblad
•ler, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account
for. On exam mi eg
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will otten te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a‘will appear, or the color will be of a thinrailkpumen
l5“ hue, aga<n changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. there art mauy men who die ol this
difficultv.
ignorant ol the cause, which is the

BECKETT,

Merchant
No.

E310VALI A. F.

TIIE

Street, Portland,

0av"

Ur.

On and alter Monday, Dec 7th. iba
Ahw
lire neater, will leave Uai.nad
Jtef Sis&Jh,\
barl
toot
ot 5ute at, every MON*
«wyra
D.i ^ at 5 o clock P. M„ tot b
'latport ant bt Jobu.
LS wi,i iea*«St. John amt
Kaaiport every
--d"*.

",“]onsflMd^d°0^in.“InSt<>a‘

a-

ONE SKIP

i.?

4 m

...

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

with
f.KVln«,??vy,COnncc}s nt Sac“ RiTCr
Water

■

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit lu
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranteu or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ci
more young men with the
above
soms cl
whom ara as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they hsd
tiwu’fr'endB
are supposed te
Tn1
on,^anrf
have it. All such cases
yield to the proper and on'y
oorrect course of
treatment, and in a short time axe
made to rejoice in perfect health.

special

r>jS%,VViu<lsor,V

On and aflar Wednesday. Not. 4,
will run as follows,ea'e Saco UiTcr for Pert Ian,i at

St!??1 humS

T his

Pntaeiijter Elevntor

■ be

SEWING MACHINES

5 Mud

men

L?n

liodgdo t’s Mill-, U. & L. Mu.
t. litOuPC.
iy k

GoaifeKY; Booibbay,

ARRANGEMENT.

®*7r

There

Agents-Waldoboru, licMili l; «y KUGLfcV;
NiJlioLS; buin.iLMolta. A.

Round Pond, .1.
K ii;2slJA.U,dK.;

Is 8 train3

and steamers.
The house contains

KEWOVALS.
K

FALL

7

Tkseeesiis £’an Testify It
by Vahapyy Exysricacc!

>

a.,skgss^—tag— international Steamship
Eattporl, Ouiau St. John.
FORTUM SBMHESTER B.P.

mak-

case?

Boofluav. Bound Fundaud

,l,r

fcl.uo
Ho-izdon’i. MillsM.UU.
karo troni Waidoboro to Boston
by Boai
Round Pond jfc:',i b; liuiuuri.-coUa
tL’/O; Boo-Lbay
^l,otl; lloUgdon'ii 3i..In $1,60.
received
at
Atlautic
Freight
Wliart for e .cb
route at 1 o clock P. M on d.iv> previous to
£>&idL2*
enquire or
HaKRIS, A t WUiJLf & Co.,
Or
CilAs. McLAUCllLIN & CO.

VM«all

a.

Young

S.°VV„*s» u!

w
*buro. I'* very SVll' IC1 >A i uioj Uiiigui. o\
ot*
lor BoolUb.iv, IioUi'.Jud'n Mill* aud
muiui im cm lu.
Ktti w-MNu—will ttave I>.*d aii.>co tu
vtiy Mon«lay uioruiii/ at 4 o'clock, aud Waldo boro* every
Tbur.-u y moriiit g at 4
o’clock, toi i’o.tlaiid aua itteriucuiuic .and ngs.
Fare irom Wuldubcro to Portland $lt0C; Bound
Iona Si.Oo; 1>miu-rbcotta fcl.Oo: Ikoiubav

au 1

',ru”’

T

y

Idr,:i,

1 ,r'l

for ah antidote in season.
aius arid Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
Do not wait for the consummation thatsystem.
is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
The

and ftleiodeosis

Of the latest improved Style and Toue, Manufactured by

cellars and

Fine Plated Ware cf alt Patterns,

vt,^!" a,8° ,K! ,,,nnd

I

d|y

«A

in most

tla-tiTuinp8,1.
ari'

A1 who have committed an excess or
any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year/,
bees

AGAIN,

Applyto

treatment,

of

iioston

a

—

Portland or
as via
v
1
Stage!) lor Rockland connect at Bnn
r Be’
la-taf Augusta, ie ivin _•
or
v
daily
,’lni ir
" r
B islou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: anil
Norrl.lgcwoclr, A then- and Moo«<. n,.'
Skowbcgan, anilI for China. Kant and North
b->ro at Va-salboro’, tor Unity at Kendall’,,
Mill',e’
and ior Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

\ T K O^MJISrvr«i- 875 to *2t 0
per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IViPIt VEd
COMMON SENS’’ FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch,hum
le 1, tu.-k. quilt, cord, timl, braid, and em-

J

great

...

Coe’s

2, 1868.

KemJud

W!»C,7*N-

fa,
ff
■fXTs^a lld^l.J*‘-ACU,

WatcrrlUf.

tu

Lumhuits.

Steamer* < baa
iloujfli««*••” ALDEN
sl:a T, mil |e
USIJ wiiabF, r„,
i'a i,
every WHjH tJl>AV

rfU'jtJi'

M,

Slave l^su&deace.

TOILET SOAPS

conveniences.
Hou.-es nn Pearl st., and Cumberland Terfli ted v it h all modern conveniences, abundot pure haul and soft water. Now
ready for oc-

cupaucy.

system

And Intermediate

,1ue at Portland from Skow-

are

Kcductd!

ForWaldoboro. Ua.inariscott”|

te

taTlai* Modern

Also,
race,
ance

one

tra,ns

r

an'1 Auarusta Uail^at 2:25 p. M.,
Km?n?
Bath tla.ly at 8.3 > A.

lrnm
irom

Indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and danthe Mercury,

an

COLGATE & CO’S

on corner

DIVlSeist

in the country will tell you, it vou
take tue trouble to
enquire, that, every ono that buvs
a borne ol Coe’a
Dv-Bpci sia uuie from them, speaks
Li the most unqualified
medicinal
ol iis

piaise

excellent appetlzei. enab is the stotuach to digest the bent ties! ood, mat cs s eep refrt shine, and
establishes robust health Smokers and Chncers for
Sixty Years Cured. Price, Fifty tents, post lice.
A treatise on the injurious .fleet cl To
accO, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sont lice.
Agents wanted.
Address Ur.
U. ABBOTT, Jersey fiiv N. J,
Sept. IK, 12w
octt lOw

^eaje^PorCand

gerous weapon,

desire ior Tobacco.

nil

is an

ot Pearl and Cumberland
Wifi.
Bts,
fii tpd up in.goo t style for Apothecary, l>rv Goods
STORES
cemented

pursues

ing

ANTIDOTE,
remove

emirely vegetable an Harmless. It purifies ami enriches the II od, invigoiatcs the system,
pi sscsses gicat uouitsbing and strengthening power,

LET

Silver

r,OW,

the

Leather*

L. F. WARD.

Clergymen.

&c.,

Boots' Shoes,
Harnesses. and all kinds oi
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water
stall Boot and Sfcoo Stores8*
Sy^Forsale
Manuiacturtd by
dcleotllni*
MuOKE & KNIGHT. Augusta. M.

Wi son’s

To Let.

»tsd

Alpine Water-Proof Composition ! virtues.
j
The best article
Invented
{
ever

Blessing

1

AT McD
UFFEE’S.
THY

Great

great blessing. Turly yours,'
dan 13, lfctiB.

FRENCH

to

\\JARRANTFD
It is

LESTEK SEXTON.

Gentlemen: It giro? me great pleasure to s'atv
that my wile, lias de.iveJ great benefit from the
use
ctfoe's Dyspepsia 0. 10. bhe has teen for a number
ot years greatly troubled wuh
Dyspepsi i, accompanied with violent paroxysms <1 constipation,which
so prostrated her that she
was all the
while, trr
months unable to do any ihinr. she took at vonr
Instance. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cute, and lias derived
GReA T IlHKelii 11!OM IT. and is now comparatively well, bhe reynrds this lnodicine as a

_„_____wtf36

TOBACCO

To Let.
FIRST fLASS4SiorySlorewiti afinished
THE
basement, light ami airy. 100 feet on Alai Itei at
by 31 P-et on Middle sneet, opposite Ibe New

Utl,

W. Bk.upLE, ofMas,.

DR. BUKTOJVS

#_

'•i»'as|.iove.i

[From Rev. L. F.WARD, Avon, Loraine
Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Ckvo13
O.

Block,

evervwbete, male ami female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting While Wire Clothes line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tiibune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. js,
Y. «>r 16 Dearborn s
Chicago.
<>cl9d4w

A

WEED

WASHINGTON,D. C.

P. O. Box‘249.

To l et,
LARGE anl p’easaut tront chamber with gas
and luruace heat, to two gentlemen or
gentleman and wiie.
Breakfast and tea if uesiied. Plea-e
enquire at this office.
dec2dtf

Wls- Ja« 2i< n0Sr?!'LJA,t!KEKv>.New
Haven,f t.

Very respectfully,

Seventh Streets.

Pen*

I Per Month sure, and no money rewV/wquired in advance. Agents vanted

broider in

A

K at • o,
a,1,J w"e hav

“A

Camphor
hanus so»t
See ilia' you pet the genu
Price 2 »ct-nis per box.—
nol4 4\v

1

1'hio

IStiS.

I,

Newport,

^oPabiie.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should b*ve
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tile bands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for ail the duties ha mu.* I
fulfil; yel the country fa flooded with poor res rums
aud cure-alls, p-ujiortJng to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate should be varticular in selectu g
bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet mccntrovertble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miseraolo with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inerperienced physicians in general
practice; ter
I*, is a point generally conceded by the best Byphilofradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross tb6 whole tim9 of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. 'Hie inexperienced
general practitioner, Laving neither op|*)rrtinity nor time to makbimsei! acquainted with their pathology, commonly

W

comer

mediately.

r
G.
Ctu

U3,'J
oeV Dyspepsia
U
i-eufecily salisfuc oiv ns
areuiedv. 1 have NC hesitation in
that we
have received o he a r he Etir trorn saving
iis u-e

charge.

oaice,

one

rln’f

Lips, &e.

LINES written with ono pen of Ink ! NO
RLO'fJ 1NG. One box assoried sampes scut
for 25 cents. 4gems wanted, to whom from $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Addr. ss E. A. JuY,
Portsmouth, N. if.
4w

no v

To Let.
I
U EGON I) and Third Stories

Foreign Patents

Messrs O
r
Messrs.

nnl4-.w

fU8raiuecd.

nov

oier

kee.

Sore

J. '| oil

ANT»-D—Salesmen to travel for a manutacand sell b/sample. Go>dwig.s
lunng
Address. with stamp, H D. HW1!LON & CO., i o. 413 Chestnut *♦., Phil ideli hia, Pa.
4w

of Oak and Congress
ONE-HALF
sts,
occupied by E. P. Banks. Ajpiv im-

or
watt-r

Flatulency,Lassitude,

Brown haring had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner In the Patent Office. Is well aojuainted with the routine oi business and the officials therein. Me>srs. B. A B. will make
preliminary examination* in the Patent
Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose, wiP
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
uiaivcappbr ifiouslor Patents tor tLeir Inventions,
ori< r extent ions or reissues ot Paten ts
already granted, will act as Attornex s in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Oifcce, and in
managing them to a final
•ssue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected
applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the
prosecui.on ot such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
Tbe.v will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all aver the country. They are thus enabled to
otter
inducements
to
(mentors
to employ them,
superior
being in condition txoth to obtain Patents and tv sc)
he nights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,

send

town,

E. s. &
Lane. New York.

at or ce by tli? use ot Haoemas’s
wiiu Gt.YCE I E, whiih keeps the

In .he cold st wcaihei.
ine. bo d bv Dmgdsts.
bent by mail tor 3oc.

or

o

Cure

ache. sourness or Acidity o/
Stomach U sing of Fond,

BGABLJS,

Weatherstrips.

CJ., 72 Mai'lcn

Let—Cheap.

unfurnished, front room to let,
wuli g
within ih>-«>e minutes’ walk of the Post
Office. Call at Press Office.

a«

euflurtrs.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Side

OUTLINED UY

INGLAND CARPET CO, of BosrpHE
X. ton, Mass, established nearly a
quarter ota C3t»turv ago, in ti «* i re-ent location, in Halls n\er
71,
73.75, 77,79 fl. s3,
and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably lumislie more houses with caipets than
other
homo in the countiy. In < rder to ftord
any
those at a distance the advantages oi their low prices,
on receiot ot Hi: price, 20 \aids or
l*r pose to sen
upw.irds cf their beaut lul Cottage Ciruct nir, ar 50
cents per vard, with samples often s
rts, varying in
o lrom 25cts to
per yard, sui able r >r luinishpii
ing every part of auy house.
nolldlw
IEW

$v)/

12-Utt*

Millinery business, with

Seventeen Years

BROWN

s

Has Come to ihe liescue l

Wt. Andrew*, New Brniiflwick.
HAIL WaY «°TEL-Micnaei Clark,
Proprio

& id)
651
nol4 d4w

Gond*pec<P« Golden Fountain

WITH

Nov

kn wn'euiedv thai will sur.
Iy cure that
ami fatal malady. For years 1: swept
fcnrlul tide, tarrying lotoro it lo an uu-

Coe’s

Show began.
Turver House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

tor

only

TREAT

t'-DouC, p,iy tho H eh Pricf s!

Oarp

AND ROOMS.

l'os* Office. Kent reasonable. For pirt or whole
of said store apply immediuelv 'o owner on tno
pren Isis, or H. K. STICKNEY, Head nt L ug
whan*nov26-d I f

aggraymlng
iiii its

on

Neatborn.
Kirkwood JIocpe—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

^

Read I

Tins preparation Is pronounce I by Djsrepti

brlctor
Salo Henrse—J T. Cleaves A Co. Proprietor.
1

Read,

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Silas Gurnev, Pro-

amount.

A

18 CALLED TO THE

Knrmoml’N Villnte,
Central House. vV. H. Smith Proprietor.

above
Y.

in.

Tenement of thirteen Rooms; suitable for one
or two (amities. Apply to
LEVI WEYMOUTH,
dcl«13n
525 Congress st.

World's Great Remedy

„„„

York

G.

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE

o..

the

Broadway,

To Let.

CLAKK i O.,
Sole Proprietors, Now Haven, Ct.
C.

Read,

Proprieiois
Walker IIot>E, >pjH>site Boston
Depot, Adams A
Paul, Proprietors.

Tr

Short,

Mr.

or

Agent.

Albio*

* American

Faded

Society.

4©J Efxcbange

*

Norridgewock.

1

canvass

cnmmodions rooms furnished and unfurliishiMi, can be obtained at 32 Danfortli at.

Sept

make

Chapped Hands and lace,

Gen’l me
can be aecommodaled
a pleasant Pirni hod room at No.
50 Spring st, be« ween Hlih aud Park St.
Uc8tf
<•

AGENTS WANTED. JZSt,

a new boob ot solid worth and
practical utility, entlrely different trem anything ever publi-lied, designed for the masses ot tlie pe p'e. and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics ami
working men. Over 200
et cravings
Active wen and women can solely

rured

two

or

Price,

RI.Y

Board.

ONE
with boa

■

in evekv

To Let,

Propuetors.

Elm

Assurance

COljBY,'State

sepldeod 3m

What rema ns is
soon
patient continued the use of the
Nerv.ne, (and no other medicine) for som weeks
longer, when my further attend aw e was not required. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but one •.
perfectly we l. Her Joy over restored
health is naturally
enough most oulhusiasric. She
never before had a medicine
ive her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courage and such strength. She wouldn’t try to
keep
house again without
&e., &<■. it j< my ouiniou
it,
that the Ne: vice is the best tonic and corrective
of
the temaie organ zatlon ihat bns ever
come under mv
observation. 1 shall not tail to cvminuei ts use in
all similar cas^s. and the
profession know they are
numerous enough.
for sale by ali Prujgbt*.
One Dollar.
8w

Pjjitjl

Solicitors oi

hair.
hair

Equitable Life

decidedly improved.

Ice

aud reliable Agents wanted to

for the
ACTIVE

health
told. The

Wasted
AGENT!
for Circular ami Pi Ice I bt.

Wanted!

Agents

leturn.

Consumption,

rejoices that her iil'e
longed by tbe use 01

Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill A Co.

plodding leisurely along

agreeable,

Oi

Physician.]

was ca,:<>d 10 otteiid a lade of
wmlHf T,r"‘8^g^1
Williamsburg.
N. Y., who had
long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di
charge, some lines
of watery consistency an
somethin, s oi creamy and
muco-purulent. bhc l.a l be.n un. or tieitment for
BJiue time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration anti
ulcerailon ot the cervix uteri.
I he uterine inflammation,
which was
evidently assuming a chronic f-rm, was
also aggravated by
long-standing constipati.»n, r>alp.tatiou ot the heart, night-weats, cough, poor
petite, and almost daily Jaintings. She tainted apto
entire insensibility during one of
my tir.-t visit-. I
commenced, ol course, by su< h active lo°al treatmeut as the ulceration
demanded, and then applied
myself to a recuperation of tlie general health. It
l°8eo lj^r trcciuently, and
except
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, iu the early stages,
i visited her only every othd week. For
tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only w s
I had some time beiore become ac•preycubed.
quainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable efiects. And
the result
coiuplet.-ly Instilled my expectation. In
less that' a fortnight the bowel had
become tr« e and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats
disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
e.ls
si
became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lor night there was no more
cough, toe vaginal discharge was sensibly diminislimg, steep was normal and refreshing, and the
general

1>r«.

Newport,

Ijhvhh,,,,®"*h

C>i«doK

Arrange curin'

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
P» M. for stations on this line,
and lor B ingor,
Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroa i; Al&o ior Lewiston. Farmington and stations on the Andros, uggin II. K.
Passengers lor Banjo-.
Dexter and stations on the Ma.necemnu it. k wl i
cnaug- cais .t
IvemuL s All is; the arc is ihe sam-e
by inis loute
as via too Maine Central U ad
Leave Port laud tor Batli, and intermediate stations dailv, except Saturdays. at 5 30 p ;>j
lor Bath and Augusta on Satur-

feet aud permanent cure.
He would call the attent’on of the afflicted to tfce
fart cf his long-standing and well-earned reputation
f srntdhing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

Important Cert’ficate.
a

MEDICAL ROOMS'

hec»n bn uumuteu
eoutlJenr.a by t'ie AjfilVted «■
rcm B A. M. to UP. M,
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
Affliction ot irivate iiseasee, whether arising iron.
Impure tonnea*or. or the tenible vice ot seir-abnre
h»9
entire time to that particular branch ci
Devoting
the nredb ai profession, he feels warranted in GUARANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether Of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing «be
dres<3 of disease from the system, and making a ptr-

carrying

saicty through.

Tcrrey's Pat.

'STOM COAT MAKERS. AppI* to
FRED. fni'CTOR,
itl’ltf
109 Mid,lie Street.

■•cwiston.

the Young
Men’s Curistiau Association was a lew days
ago drumming up recruits for the “noon
prayer meeting.” On fixe street he met Mr.
—, now residing outside of the city limits.

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

dtt

Wanted!

Do not delay procuring and immoaia elv taking
Coe s Cough Bala >m when t oulled with any ot the
above named <*iflic dties Ibeynreall premonitory
symp toms 01 Consumption, and if not n Teste l, will
fomer or lat r sweep
you away into »he valley ot

Mt* Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

ol

at once

Wanted!
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentias wi-hes to obtain a situation as ook
Keeper, «*r General« lerk, in seme m* leant le house
in Ibi* cit.». Address Box 668, toulan P. O.
A

Cl

and

ease

early

Portland & Kennebec R. it,
Winter

No. 14 Preble
Street,
Next I In* Preble

diys.

remain!i g

V

Soreness of the Throat.
Lungs !

Duuning, Proprietor.

to

u. HUGUJ3S,

the utmost
WMEKE
and
tours

'■-JB

RAILROADS.

FOUND AT HIS

BE

PRIVATE

greatly assists
Sr,.!SS:V,le“1 iuv|k,0,ator
pcno<,> maintaining the vigor
i«rie*^tl,,8
!^,D0rtant
»d tranquil!,
of
life, and
them with

.,

IH x field.

A friend toils this good story, which hapnot ten thousand miles iroin here:

is

TO work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
I will be given, for the sale of a SEWING MAf'HIN .jus: put in the market
Fullylirei.s-d at
a c mparaiiveiv low price.
Iqaal n finish, operation aud appliances t-»anvoi the high piiced machines. To c s Id with a lull warrant.
To parties
Adhaying a good team preference will l»e given
< HTCuPEL SEWING MACHINE
dress
CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston Mass.

House—-J, P. Cliamborlaln, Proprietor

Cram A

which

Gcod canvassing Agents Wanted,

Room to

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

peDed

dressing

ed.

Board,

Sore Throat.

Danrillc Junction.
Hill, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W, Clark, Proprietor.

Confidence Prayer ifieelingft.

A

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnishConfer rersona'ly or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 91 Union Wlnrf,
Or C. P, Matlocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

A

lFhoojnnq Couyh,
The testimony of all who hive us^-d it tor this terrible oiaeas^ (lurin the last ten years, is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

Damnri«cottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A
Jacobs, Proprietor?.

begin.”

restoring Gray Kair to
Us natural Vitality and Color.

Wanted.

BOARD

Cornish.

«

For

young Man from
16 to 20 years of age. Address, enclosing sample of penmanship, and stating wag s per week exBox 2121, Portland, Me.
pected.
no30dtf

RHN’J

The BfTgam will be found invaluable, and may alys bo lelied uion in the m^si extreme cases.

Rurton.
Derry's Hotel, C, H Be:ry,
Proprietor.

request.”_

Vigor,

Wanted.
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or

By liberal terms offered.

For Croup,

prietor.

Thereupon all the anti-slavery people present
hissed. “Not but that Hiked what he
said,”
continue 1 the speaker.
nd then all the proslaver/ sympathizers hissed. And the perplexed individual sat down without bavin"
mtioduced tbe lecturer.
Mr. King then
arose and quietly said—‘Ladies and
gent emen, I am to lecture on the ‘Laws of Disorder. and it seems to be about lime lor me to

Hair

LADY' would like a situation as
Housekeeper iu a small respectable tamily.
Good retcrences given. Address
MRS. A. J. BLAKE,
decldtf
Portland, Me.
WIDOW

October 27.

trriL RELIEVE

w

DeWitt HorsE, Lewiston.

dc4dtf

A
FURNISHED TENEMENT of about cighl
/A rooms lor mz mon hs Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
no17dtf

Consumptive Cough!

Brnnnwick, Tl.
Mintbal Springs Bouse, W. J.S. Dewey, Pro-

A good many years ago, in some
place
where John P. Hale was a
practicing lawyer,
alter a lecture by Wendell
Phillips, Hale said
“now let us have an
anti-slavery talk.” to
they had It. The succeeding lecture was to
be by Starr Kiug. When the time bad arrived, the person who presided aiose to iuiroduee Mr. Kiug. He began by
sayiug -The
remarks made by Mr.
Pnilfips at our last

A

O. Box 2130.

Wauled !

Whooping Cough,

Co., Proprietors.

Cornish House—E.

an

Balsam l

Cough

Colds, Coughs,

North rtrldgton.
Wydmeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

repre°

Balsam!

A SURE REMEDY FOR

Bridgton Center, l?Ie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon,
Proprietor

An Appropriate Subject.

was

Cough
%r

Prop’rs.
Proprietor.

waited seven
breadths lor her husband

In a tree ami easv coundy stvfe.
1 be
sentative of tbe Young Men’s Christian Associatiou accosted him and the lollowio" conversation occurred: V. M. C. A.—- Do ,0u
re loe in the
oily ?” Mr.-, No. sir; I
live in the country.”
We have n prayer
meetiug lust a ouud here, and would bn "iad
to have (fiends from the country
meet with
us; wi.l you came?’
(Saspieously ) “A
er
pra
meeting?” -res, sir, come in and
Bet a h.easiug,’ (More
suspiciously.) “No
you don t! V ou can't come any ol your conlideuce games ou m sir.'
e.xit Y. M. C. A.
looking .'rest alien and confused.

in one

A

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

JBefbel.
Chandler House, f. s. Chandler & Co
Chapman Bouse, b. H. Chapman.

porridge pot.

Tbe gentleman

Doe’s

Pond.
Bryant’s Pond Bouse—N. B.
Crockett, Proprie-

goody had

representative

TO
Addiess P.

B* januw

to come and call tliem borne to
dinner; but
nover a call had they had.
At last she
thoug.it she’d waited long enough, and went
home. But when she got there and found
the cow hanging in such an ugly place, she
ran up and cut the
rope in two with her
soy the. Buf. as she di I this, dowu came her
busband out ot the chimney; and so when
his old dame came inside the'kitchen, there
she found him standing on his head in the

A zealous

a.

Coe’s Cough Balsam J

Rkvfrf 1|0U8E,
Square, BulfUcb, Bingham, u ns*oy «3tBqwdoiP
Co., Proprietors.
St. Iamb'S H tel—«J. P M.
Sutton, Propiletor.
1 remuDc St.
Brigaam, Wrisley

up.

made at my

D allet Found,
owner can have the same by cal'ing at J.
Morril ’s, loot of Boyd St eet; proving properd paying oharges.
dec UmJ3i*

ON

itoprieiors,

Ocean

Wanted!
office, with ante room It desired,
of the best l >c ttions In the City.

Let, part of

A

Sundae a ternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
ei hi inches square.
The contents beii g of a
piivate liatuie. and or no value excep U the ouner,
the finder 'ill be liberally rewarded by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street,
i December 8. atf

Dii'tciorf;,

Clip©

G. T. R. Depot.

jlj

Lost!

Boiion.
American House, Hanover st, S. Ri*e Proprietor.
Parkfr House, school St B. D.
Parker & Go..p

time, and he liad
vet; so lie thought he
bad best boh the porridge, ami tided the
pot
with wanr and hung :t over the bre. When
he had done that, be thougfit the cow might
perhaps iail oil the thatch and break ber legs
or neck. So be got up on the house to tie
her up. .One end ol the rope be tied Utst to
the cow’s neck, and the other be
slipped
down the chimney, and tied round bis own
and
he
to
make
thigh;
began
haste, tor the
water now begun to uoil in the
pot, and lie
had still to gnnd the oatmeal.
So he began to grind away; but while be
was hard at it, down tell the cow off the house
top alter ail, and as she tell siie dragged the
man up to the
chimney by the rope. There
he stuck Iasi; and as ior the cow, sht
hung
half way down the wall, swinging between
heaven and earth, for she could neither get

not

dccidlt

TUE
ty

Both
Bat-a Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plammer, Proprietor.

jmcw it was near dinner
not even got the butter

meeting were

or

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

the well.

Will

"BOY.

LOST AMP FOIJNO.

Bangor.

up.
tou. olid be couldn't leave the
churn, for
there was his little babe crawling about on
the Il iof, and if be left it, lie thought, the
child was ture to upset it. So he took the
churn on h s back, and went with
it; but
then he tnought lie d heller first water the
cow behre be turned her out on the thatch:
so be took up a bucket to draw water out oi
the well; but as he stooped doivn at the
well’s brink, all the cream ran out ol the
ch m over his shoulders and so down Into

seven

dec7tf

Wanted!

EATON BROTHEB§.

April 4-codtf

ADgimin,
Augusta House, State St. Gay Turner,
Prcprie"

cow

And uow the

CGENTLEMEN

home.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
ibe Daily /Ye## may always be found.

&

Wanted.
of good business habits, tact and
J energy wanted as Agents tor the World Mutual
Life Insurance Compauy, in this city and vicinity.
Liberal inducements to men of t c right stamp.
Apply to A. HOWARD FRENCH, 100 Exchange
Street, room No. 5, between the hours of 11 and 12.

a

Me.

nU(l 8*'c ca>te

l-e. f,rSv»era’.

J.

CAN

One of the best medicines,
probably the best ever
present ed, tor the numero >s and < Stressing uiiknown as FEMALE CO PLAINTS, ?s
Dodd a -Nervine and Inv
gorutor. Headac e, Pain in
tlie B»ck and Limbs, l alj i ati n of tho
Heart,
htfinme-s. Loss of Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Pr s ration ot Strength.
Excessive. IrreRetained,
gular or Painful deuses —all yield to its mage
Melancholy. &c.,
KFf°-infallible.
?^,8!e.ria* ItJ:» isiUpsv;
It is a! but
;ils
most valuable to
lidies who aie experiencing tlie clialive incident to
advanced years.
1 hen it is that consritnii nal mal
adies make their appe
arance, it anv be lurking about

([Communicated by

Boarders Wanted.

They have the pnecial attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

DXt.

IN EOOIl
HEALTH l

0r

Emery & Fox, Browns Wharf.

(Established 185G.)

HOTELS.

•

Dec 7-dlw#

are

ANEW

Ccml.

E. FREEMAN JR..
No. 2 Union Wharf,

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.

Maine.

LADIES
3

For

SMART
require to have
receivod into the family of the PrinAooon
good references. Apply to
PUPILS
C. K. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol
pleasant

tor -ale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern con eni-m ics.
Also barn aud stable,
corner North and Walnu’ n«. Enquire ot
T. Ci >NDON, ou the premise?,
Or at 33 Commtrcal St.
Iuuel3dtf

went

lenaths and

Norridgewock,

uctSOdil_

Elm House,
•toia.

now lying at
Brown’s Whart.
freight apply to

Family & Day School, A

on

A n* lipn.
Su W. s. <& A.

\
#

EATON

brick bonscs with French roilk, lust
Congress street, near state. Tliry
are
ciissin every particular, being plumbed
iborou h y lor hot and col
wafer.
The bathing
ai d dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
vralnui. They have good yards, with a real
passage
way accessible arm pine or Con ress Siree s.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
rly ti
2d National Bank.

had a bit to eat or a tjrc.p to mink all the
morning, though the sun was high.
Xhnu all at once he thought it was too far
to take her to the meado •», so he'd
just get
her up on the house top—lor the house, you
must Know, was thatched with sods, anil a
line crop oi gra s was growing theie. Now
their home la, close up against a steep
down,
ai d he thought it be laid a
plana across to
l** thatch at the
back, be d easily get the

nor

»dtf_P.

HL

into the dairy and found
enough mea n lelt to uli the euum again;
aud so be began to chum, for butter
they
must have'or dinner. When he bad churn
edabit, Le remembered that their milking
cow was stiil sum up in the
byre, a d hadn’t

down

Institution will comand continue 12 weeks.
Only find cl number will ba received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in ibe Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening Sch o> connected with the above is
now open to tlie public.
T.rms ot Evening School
$2.CO p r mo. For turil er particulars address
P. J. LAIsKaBLE, A. B., Principal,
nol8e
O. Box 933.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

Sloli I

!

Wanted.

to

two
T erected
first

Freight Wanted.
Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore'

Academy

medical.

1a-

above

Winter Term of this
•THE
r
mence Tuesday, Dec ’st,

Immediate possession

St.

of the

Vo. Sit atul SO Middle St.

SALK !

Gray

anv

Wanted,
MAN to rolled bills and do other business for a
Real Estate and Commission Office. Must deposit $500 tor security. Pay $15 oer week.
M. M. LEE, 7 Trcmont Row, Boston.
Dec 8-d3t &wlt

FLOWERS I

Porflnud

CO.,

Block, Portland,

RY

_no30-d2w

PARTICULAIl ATTENTION PalD TO TIIE SALE OF
RE&L ESTATE BY MUTATE OB PUBLIC SALE

and do the woik at hems.
First ol all tie vanied to c 'urn butter, hut
wbeD he had churned awhile he got thirsty,
and «eut down to the cellar and tapped a
barrel ot ale. So, just when hi had knocked
in the hung and was putting l'>e lap into the
cask, he heard the pig c.mie into the kitchen
overhead. Then oil' he rau up the cellar st urs
with the
tan
in
bis hand, as
last
as
he
to
look
alter
the
could,
pig, least it should upset ihe churn
llut when lie got up and saw that the
] Ig had already knocked the churn over, and
stood there, rooting and gmutng ainoug ;he
tfcani which was all over the floor, he
got so
wild with rage t iat lie quHe iorgot the aie
barrel, and ran at the pig as bard as
die could. Ho caught it. too. just as it rau
out of dooi>,and gave i such a kick tbat
pi.-gv lay lor dead on the spot. Theu all at
once he remembered that he bad the tap in
his hand; and wnen he got down to the cellar every urop ol ale had run out 01 the
cask.

Xoen bo

WAX

53T*Pictures painted to order iu

Real Fstate Brokers, Commission
Merchants aud Auctioneers.

Once upon a lime there was a mad so surly
and cross that be never thought bis wile did
anything right in the house. So one evening
in haymg lime, he came home, scolding and
swearing, and showing his teeth and making
a dust.
“idear love don't be angry, there’s a good
man, said his goody; “to-morrow let's change
our work.
I’ll go with the mowers and mow,
aud yon shall mind the house.
Yes! the husband thought that would do
verv well.
He was quite witling, he said.
So early next morning his goody took a
scythe over her shouloer and went out into
the bay-tieji with the mowers and began to
inow;butthe man was to mind the house

young man to work In a private famiiy to
look afrer horscs, and will make li'mselt renGood reference
crallv useful or in a Hotel
given.
Address J. W. B., Portland Post Office. dclOdlw*
a

A

-AND

Ftl K

GEO. II. DAVIS A

LEGEND.

NOIISE

St.,

Wanted

Situation

to

ing, Drawing Perspective,
Crayon Heads,

For hale or to Let.
AT Falmouth Corner, Me., three minutes’walk
a small place, b acre ot land;
,ro1,.u G. T,Depot,
n Dwells g
Hi'Use, a Shor> where the Post Office is
kept, a BL.cksiiihh Shop, aud a good young
Orchard thereon. Enquire at the Post Office at
Fuimuuth, Me.
no30d2w *

Husband in tire ltilcinn.

\ LSO Chambers on second and third floors in same
rV street. Apply to
VV. H. ANnifii.SON,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., ov. r Cole’s Eating House.
Dec 10‘dtf

1

-■"

MISCELLANEOUS.

Store No. 69 Fxcliange st. To Let.

Oil. Water-Colors cV Pastel Paint-

RltlFK IIOI'MKN
Place, just completed bv the
subscriber, arc u >w offered for sale. They arc built
in ti e most thorough and approved
stile, each contaming ten rooms.
Location convenient and dcli-htiul. Terms easy.
GEO. M. HARPING,
aecd-tt_Cor. Peering St. and Peering Place.

Misiceilaiiy

A

Oak

on

things, then—
his rath Ims travel taught;
Crack nuts or navel, gentlemen,
If you believe it not.

Tbe

on

view

Oak Hill, Maine.

Tnet Dtvrios

Vet In my breast Spring breezes blow,
And «akcliie’a
u.oriiing hums,
With bine ofheaven. ucsli, green and glow,
Ot mu.de and ot ttowe.s.
are

full

Desirable Houses for Sale.

My

Congress

:iOl

lomr time. P'ease apply to
HENRY THORNTON,

<lec2W&St(

A.ve. look at mo, ttie traveler here,
Willi wind and sunshine tanned,

Kerne1 and shill

pleasantly located

on mariyane
a
*

Painting’.

st uclion in

in
.^irboro, Maine,
and ne

remain

leaping;

Old ruins, desolate and pale—
Within, green ivy creeping.

&

Soconddocr above Brown, where the will give in-

ottbe ocean,
hoe .Mountains,
ablioring cities auo towns.
Irom tnieeto five minlltes• walk t
ilie uak Hid
railroad station. Utteen minutes by tail and thirty by
county road to Pt tland.
A Uo several hundred ac es
land a part eligible lor
b'liidii.g purposes, irom five to seven mi.es item
Port land.
Part or all tills property may be purchased at a
gr at bargain. Mostol ihe purchase money may
•’

A coachman Mind. with liorses lame,
And ,lra tI"S throng Hies in l
Ar c cty coach, and in the fame
in

or less lard.
are very

Drawing;

WANTED

Miss P. U BAILEY,
her Studio from Pearl
■JJAS BfcMOVEO
1-~

Term*.

story and attic bouse, sixteen rooms,
largo s'able, &e., with much or little land, suitable t,,r puvate or public use.
Also one and a hiltsory bouse, ten
rooms, with

A ii*llc church, hair gon° to dost,
\Vi h gire-coy choice and low;
Within, ue.ouoii, hope an I 'rust,

l lie fairest maid

Exchange

Let!

to

or

Very Favorable

On

A window lull ot broken pots—
Wit 1 bio iu ini rose* crowned 1
Wi.hin yrave pates w th happy tnouguts
The tabic ditiug rcttnl.

And music’s hOiVctily

|

(douses and Lands

8lif*ll and Kernel*

A

SCHOOLS.

Prepared only ny J. C. HURSELL it CO.,
mav « Ih^Tu
No 5 Chatham Row. 'b aton.
ly
Co., and U. H. Uav,
by W, E. Phillips
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

Breath,

£

rilHIS excellent Medlcii.e lias the cxlraordlnnrr
I Property ol Immediatel, relieving C< l t
COLDS, HoAKShNLSS.
DlFKICCLTV
oV
HHKA.'l.lNG.WllOOPiNG COUGH undHUSKINF.SSOI the JIIKOAI. It operate, bv d-solvin
,-unseated phlegm, anil causiug tree cxpcctora-

^

BLACK

WAFERS

Are wnrr mted toprevenf and euro all cases of Private Disrates, ll'./ai~nc"ses. and Pmissions, In both
M do and Finale iu Horn two te five days.
Price
$1 50 and $.i 00 por box.

|he

,'li0.?re
! *wh.nfncr,^fi lh.rvat-whilh

troi"',r » with Hint nr,pleasant
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
deprives them .n t.st,
Booth bay, Me., 125 tons, carpenttr’e
allcr nikht,.by the Inee-sunt
night
cough whteii It
measurement, in cood corn! it ion, well
* one dose, And iraiml me
f iun-i iu sail--,
rof!c
iy.
P
k,i"
m.chors
acd
riggiu^r,
’'C-- in most ra ex will effect a cure.
Jj™’.
chains.
Is sn extra built vessel, and
uJir i or sale
by Druggists generally.
cantos veil in
proportion to her tonnage; lour years j
oiu, an<j is a good sailer.
Sold to close a conewrn.
A.
uor turther
A CO.,Eroj)'rs,
particulars apply to
NlCKEKSON, PHRRY & THACHF B. !
ME.
•ctober 30,18*8. dtl
I October 29. FOitTLAilD,
jCal

S. DANA HAVES,
State As.*nycr lor Massachusetts

The

Female

Regnlnling

Wafers

warranted to Prevent, Regulate ami Remove
obstructions in from three to seven d iys. are plcasm a to take and harmless to the system.*
Price fl.00
per box.
The above arc In form of Lozenges, can be carrl'd
on the poison, and taken w ith ut >u•plclon.
Scut
by mall on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured bv Dr. \VM. NASO* & CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists generally.
Are

-knml
i'J’
pn‘l0”’-

M.DINSMoTTe

(!

nugSeodly

^

